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buildings has been completedand
classes will be held to the new
Ward school Monday, according to Arthur Kaechele, superintendent of schools.
First, second and third graders
now attending classes in the old
Junior high buildingwill be transferred to the new school, as well
ss fourth, fifth and sixth grade
pupils now at Dawson, he said.
Because of large enrollment,
kindergarten pupils will be divided into six graups. The 24 living
nearest the Dawson school will

West

50 to 60 miles per hour, with gusts
to 80 miles per hour. This condition was expected to last until
11 a.m. Thursday.
The high winds caused scattered
trouble to utility companiesin the
Holland area, but nothing was reported as serious. The Waukazoo
area was without electricity until
noon today when a limb knocked
down two primary wires leading
into the area. Board of Public
Works employes restored service
at noon after about seven hours of

Many folks who planned Thanksgiving Day trips suddenly changed
their plans, because the weather
bureau warned of possibledrifting
snow in the Lake Michigan regions. In other areas of the state,
early rains were expected to freeze
and be topped by a light snow
p.m. Tuesday,• and the
work crew went out again
11

To make
first

at 5

a.m. today, accordingto Harold
Kars ten. Most of the calls Tuesday night and today were because

the second annua! Cracker-Barrel ses-

sion more folksy, a few country store props were

added to the big cracker barrel and the old arm
chairs of last year for th* confab on politics and
news of the day. Seated, left to right are U. S.

Rep. Gerald R. Ford, State Senator*Clyde Geerand State Rep. George Van Peursem. Standing are Henry Labotz, Cornelius vander Meulen,
Clarence Klaasen and James G. Townsend. Also
JwMnfl w'th plane were Henry 8. Maentz and
Fred T. Miles.
(Penna-Sas photo)

He

i

attend there with Mrs. Arthur
Wheelen as their new teacher.
The remainderof the west want
students will be In the new building, meeting to two groups for
morning and afternoonpasses.
Mrs. George Whitney will be the

le caving about 250 for breeders of

tho “small baby beef bronz#M breed. At protect he
le out deor hunting with his father,Harold, Brand hit grandfather.Mannea Knoll, and all hsva
bean eucceaeful Tha family rocalvad this newe In
Graafachap by ham radio. Tho men Inatalled an
amateur tranemltterIn thalr house trailer and relay tha nawa on a pro-arrangedschedule.

instructor.

North Ward's 45 kindergarteners
will also be divided into morning
and afternoon groups with Min
Harriet Adams ss teacher. Mrs.
Chester Ray is teaching afternoon
kindergarten classes at the South

(Sentinelphoto)

Ward.
Kaechele alio announced that
dedicationservices and open house
all three of the new school
buildings is scheduled for Sunday
Dee. 14. It will be held to the
new West Ward buildingwith WiK
Ham Clapp, assistantstate superintendent of public instructionas
the main speaker. Following tbs
{fkjtedioajjonprogram the three
buildingswin be opened tor inspeotkm and teachers will be in their
classrooms. Music, under the direction of Don Schied, high school
band leader,is scheduled to begin
at 2:90 pun.

lor

The value of tourist trade In
Ottawa county was emphasized
again today with the release of

Wide Variety

The Waukazoo incident was the
most serious because it involved
primary wires. Lights were flickering in other parts of the city,
and street lights in the west end
Construction of a new post office
of the city were out for a while
Tuesday night.
in Holland is “not probable for
Consumers Power in Zeeland some time,” Rep. Gerald R. Ford
said that calls of interrupted service were still coming in at noon said Tuesday noon at the second
today. Mpst of the reports involved annual “Cracker Barrel” session

of

Allegan Churches

Subjects

fallen trees or branches that took sponsored by the Holland Cham bar
wires with them. Crews have been of Commerce.
out in full force since eEirly morn-

The

“cracker-barrel”meeting

sales tax receiptsin a report sub-

mitted by the Michigan Tourist
council of Lansing.

Figures submitted were only
for the months of January and
July from 1948 through 1952. The
ALLEGAN (Special) — Eight figures do not Include the large
local churches will participate in amounts spent in the county by
the annual community Thanksgiv- the crowds attracted to Holland
ing service to be held Thursday annually in May for Holland's

Aired at Cracker Barrel

ing.

retailers.

lings

of broken branches knocking down
service wires into' houses, Karsten
said.

fill is Mijh _j|
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This turkey Is not long for this world— not after
12-year-oldTommy and seven-year-oldHazel
Knoll get through with him. These birds ara part
of a flock of 500 belonging to IT-yearold Harold
Knoll, Jr„ who la raising them to pay his way
through collega.He started at the age of nlna
with 15 bantam chickens.Whan ha graduated Into
turkeys he started with 50 hljfa. and now sella
eggs to hatchsrlaa and birds to wholasalars and

disservice.

until

Morning

ALLEGAN (Special)- The lad
ot Allegan’s three new school

up

BPW workmen were out

Megan

llUy

ranging up to 60 miles per hour
whistled through the Holland area
Tuesday night and today, and
mors of the same was promised
by the weatherman for Thursday.
The Holland Coast Guard station reported winds ranging from

fall.

in

Plan Joint Service

Extra Caution

at 10 ajn. in the First Baptist Tulip festival
In January,1948, county sales
tax
receipts totaled $126,106.91
The Rev. Alfred T. Halstead,
Methodist pastor, will be speaker. compared with $177,643.72in July.,

church.

Urged

in

Drivng

Sgt. Carl Kamhout,

commander

The

fad

for

Shooing

In January, 1949, receipts totaled

Baptist choir will ting.

Churches which will be repre- $117,812.02,compared with $170
Bell Telephone in Holland re- warn renqgfrrfthi* year,,.^lowing
sented by their pastors and con- 690.39 in July, In janu
ported scattered trouble but a highly successfulinformal meetgregations in the service include receipts were ti36^42tfi
“nothing serious,"according to ing a year ago in which members pedestrians that December is not
the Reformed church, Episcopal, with $213,301.51 in July.
Andrew Call, company official. of the national affairs committee only a happy; but also an exIn January, 1951, receiptswere
This trouble was caused by sat down and munched crackers tremely hazardousiwliday month. Presbyterian, Grace Temple, $165,236.64,compared with $201,Methodist,
Church
of
God,
Bapbranches over wires.
Because of this, police agencies tist and Congregational.
while discussing political develop396.73 for July. Receipts this year
The wind blown waters of both ments.
throughoutthe state tu« taking
The
offering will be divided were slightly lower, $157,578.98
Lakes Michigan and Macatawa Ford told the group meeting at part in a spec.al safety campaign
collected In January and $201,
churned up a heavy spray that the Warm Friend Tavern that Hol- emphasizing the importance of- equally,half to be used for Christ- 359.05 in July.
mas
baskets
in
Allegan
and
the
spread over nearby cottages and land should not expect a new post extra caution.
remainder for relief to war vichomes. Veteran residentsof many office until a new economic condiA deadly combinationof traf- tims through the Church World
lakefront areas described it as the

I

Geese After Honrs

j^.JK'.ars
tee and costs of $7.80 in Justice
Otto Schmitz’s court Tuesday after
pleading .guilty to shooting at
geese an hour and 20 mtoutA
after the legal dosing hour.
Morris was arrested last Saturday night when a passerby whom
he had invited to watch geese fly
in past his Hutchinslake cottage
tomed out to be an enforcement
officerfrom the U.S. Department
of the Interior. The officer, Rodney .Brevits,arrested Morris im-

tion arises,pointing out that only fic hazards," Sgt. Kamhout said,
Service.
one new post office has been built “makes walking and driving esThe Holland Coast Guard sta- in the last 10 years. Remodeling pecially dangerous. In fact, with
tion was flying the “full gale” or
and re-arrangement may be made the unfavorableweather, longer
“Hurricane” storm warning
to take care of the present situa- periods of darkness and the gentwo red flags with black boxes tion, he said.
eral holiday rush and celebrating,
mediately after the Fennville man
Scenes like fhle will be duplicatedIn churchea throughout America
in the middle. Outlook for tonight
In response to a question when December is regarded as one of
fired at a passing flight.
Thureday
ae
people
gather
to
give
thanka
for
bleaalnga
baatowed
and Thursday was for the wind the United States will establish
Claybanks Community
the deadliestmonths of the year!
In court Tuesday, Conservation
to diminish gradually from its af- nation-wide primary for selecting
Bureau at its meeting last week
P2?„.yMrUH.!r#,n th# entry ot Qrac# EP,iC0P«l church, tha
On the basis of miles traveled,it
Officer Jack L Gates, Fennville.
Rev. William C. Warner chate with Mr. and Mra. Jack Murchla and
ternoon speed of 50 to 60 miles presidentialnominees^ Rep. Ford
completed
its report in the 1952
is definitelythe deadliest.
told Justice Schmitz that he had
their two children, two-year-oldAnn and Kim who marked hie fourth
per hour.
said a bill to that effect was deZEELAND (Special) — Zeeland West Michigan Farm-to-Prosper birthday annlveraary
"During the past five years
been trying to apprehend late
(Sentinel photo)
Water was breakinghigh over feated' in 1951 and he knew of no
Contest
for
submission
to
the
ofnearly 82,000 December traffic City Council Tuesday night awardshooters for nearly two weeks.
the shores of both Lake Maca- plans to reintroduce the bill or a
ed bonds for the west end sewer fice of Oceana County Agent F.
Gates said that “late shooting
v
tawa .and Lake Michigan. The similar one in the coming session. accidents,have occurred in Mich- project to Zeeland State bank and Earl Haas.
nearly mined Hutchins lake for
igan. They resulted in 752 deaths
tanker Maine, which entered HolWith reports due in county agriFord said price controls are not and 18,973 injuries.
First National bank of Holland.
sportsmen.” He explained that the
land harbor Tuesday afternoon, needed and predicts they will be
A total of $105,000 worth of bonds culturalagents offices next week,
lake once provided night resting
“While there is nothing anyone
hugged her dock to wait out the removed. He said there will be a
Claybanks
Farm
Bureau
is
believfor from two to three thousand
can do to prevent unfavorable were sold at the low bid interest
storm.
gradual cut in federal personnel weather or darkness, everyone rate of 1.75 per cent. The winning ed the first to have its report on
geese. Late shooting reduced that
Coast Guardsmen described the but since many are protected by
activities since last Dec. 1.
number to between 75 and 100.
can avoid being careless if they bid was ch>jsen unanimouslyfrom
sea as "rougherthan it has been civil service it will be some time
10 bids submitted. Bids varied Reports are judged by commitTha
remainder sought refuge to
really
try. When walking or drivfor quite some time.”
Mason,
before a noticeable reduction is ing, allowancesshould be made from the winning 1.75 to 2.3881 per tees in each county
Holland residents will give 1666. These old dwellings include the Pottowatomie swamps nirag
The lookout tower at the sta- made.
cent. The bonds are a 10-year Muskegon, Oceana, Newaygo, and
the Kalamazoo river.
for prevailingconditions. Alerttion was empty because of the
Ottawa — for the five winners in thanks Thursday, once more com- the famous Governor Winslow Gates said the federalofficer was
When asked about the St. Law- ness can prevent many tragedies. issue.
house restored and opened by the
waves lapping over the tower rence Seaway project, Ford said
According to data in city clerk each county. Report of the top memorating a great old American
called in to help stop late shooting
’The fact that December should
holiday which dates back to 1621 Society of Mayflower Descenfoundation. The Coast Guard was he felt that President-electEisenJohn
Holleman’s
office, total in- winner in each county then is
because the natives recognized his
be
the
happiest,
not
the
deadliest
dants,,
the
Harlow
house
built
in
when the Pilgrims went through
fearful of its lookout becoming hower will come out in favor of
terest cost to the city from Dec. judged in the Michigan Extension
1678,
the
Howland
house,
the car and "laid low” when he was
this
rite
ndt
far
from
Plymouth
stranded in his tower if the storm the project and that Congresswill month of the year should cause 1, 1952, will total $10,325.
Service office at Michigan State
Sparrow house and many others. to the area.
everyoneto work hard at making
Rock.
keeps Its ferocity.
enact ne&ssary legislationto tie
All council members were pre- CoUege, to decide the Sweepstakes
the
holiday
season
safer
for
all.”
The popular Thanksgiving
Religious services are closely
In the Waukazoo woods, dozens the United States to Canada in
sent at the specialmeeting. Mayor winner.
dinner today has several of the Mrs. H. Topp Succumbs
of trees were knocked down, building the seaway. ‘
County 4-H Club agents have intertwined with the holiday and
D. C. Bloemendaalpresided.
mostly on the west aide and in the
been asked to submit possible nearly all local churches will open touches of that oldtime feast
Ford praised the National Farm 125 Sentinel Employes
more than 330 yeare ago. That After Ling erinf Illness
southeastcorner. The HoUand Bureau and Grange for favoring
numbers from among their 4-H’ers their doors Thursday morning for
feast included wild turkey, venipolice station received about a half a cut in money for the Production Entertained at Dinner
Mrs. Henry Topp, 51, of 28
for the Round-Up program, Dec. Thanksgiving services. Family ties
also are strong since no holiday son, waterfowl, lobster, dams, West 13th St, died Tuesday mow
dozen calls through the night of Management Department.This de30. Fun Festivals, developed in
fish, com and biscuit cake and
About 125 employes of The
limbs on the streets.
ing in Blodgett hospital in Gran
recent yearr as part of the state outside of Christmas is such a
partment pays farmers for im• Word from the AutomobileClub provementsto their property when Holland Evening Sentinelincluding
4-H program, have uncovered great lure for relativesto gather. ground nuts. The wild fruits of Rapids following a lingering il]
of Michigan warned of possible the government feels the improve- about 85 newspaperboyswere
much talent among the young King Turkey, one of the strong- the hot summer— gooseberries, ness,.
strawberries,white and red grapes
at
guests of Sentinel PubUsher W. A.
highway hazards. The AAA pre- ments are desirable.
Surviving besides the husbam
folk identified with 4-H work. est traditions of Thanksgiving,
will reign once more on the fes- and plums— had been dried Indian
Butler at a Thanksgivingturkey
dicted falling temperatures but no
are three sons, Howard of Holland
Several numbers appearedon last
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Holland’s lake problems, includheavy snow. Roads were expected ing needec. work on Holland har- dinner Tuesday night in the The Ottawa county health depart- year’s program, and proved pop- tive occasion,repeating once again fashion since there was no sugar Robert of Munster, Ind., and Dal
the part the turkey played In that for English jams and preserves.
to get slippery in spots today be- bor were presented to Ford. He Juliana room of Durfee hall on ment is continuing its tuberculin ular.
at home; one daughter, Ruth Ann
first Thanksgiving feast hi 1921 There were cranberries "aplentie”
Hope
college
campus.
The
invocacause of rain which did not get a indicatedhe would do all he could
test program in county schools A letter has gone out to all 105 when Gov. Bradfordinvited Chief but historians declare that there at home; one grandchild; one sis
tion was given by Gordon De throughoutthe county.
, chance to dry on the highway beter, Mrs. James Molenaar of Lan
organizationsin the contest askto promote legislationto prevent
Messasoit and some of his braves could not have been enough sugar
fore temperaturesdropped. Visi- a recurrance of this year’s costly Ridder, Sentinel employe.
sing, HI, two brothers, Albert Lan
At a recent assembly to pre- ing that a special effort be made to join them st dinner.
for cranberry sauce.
Following the dinner which feability early this afternoon was a damage.
ning of Drenthe and Ben Lannini
pare students at Berlin high to have maximum attendance
Today
in
Plymouth,
Mass.,
half-mile,the AAA reported, exof Holland.
The session was staged under tured turkey and all the triim school In Marne for their tests from their groups at the Round- Thanksgivingday is the biggest
color film made in
pected to improve to three miles the directionof the Chamber’s mings,
Up.
lattice Coart Finet
Funeral services will be hel<
scheduled Dec. 2, Miss Elaine AbCanada entitled “Logging on the bott of the Michigan Tuberculosis All members of organizations,day of the year. A spectacular Paying fines in Park towndiip Friday afternoon at 1:30 from th
later today.
Legislative and National Affairs
celebration
is
staged
annually,
At 1 p.m., the New Buffalo committee headed by City Attor- Laurentian Range” was shown. association talked on the upcom- their families and friends are eliVer Lee Funeral home and at
justice court during the past week
state police post reported the ney James Townsend. Other com- The film showed both lumbering ing tests. She wpa obtained as as- gible, and the same Is true <5f commemorating the first Thanksp.m. from the Ninth Street Chris
giving
in
the
historic
landing
place
were
Richard
Nyenhuis,
7998
highway there was dear.
tian Reformed church. The Rev
mittee members are Henry S. and pulp operations,and the news- sembly speaker by Dr. Ralph members of business organizations
28th St., Jenison, excessive speed M. J. Vander Werp will official
The wind caused a couple of Maentz, Hemy Labotz, State Sen- boys cheered at a few sequences Ten Have, director at the health contributingthe prize money— $50, of the Pilgrims.
This year's celebration will befreak aeddents in the Holland ator Clyde Geerlings,Cornelius taken inside The Sentinel office. department. ,
$30, $20, $15, and $10 in each
under conditions,$27; Sonny and burial will be in Pilgrin
gin with the stirring "Pilgrim's
The film is the last of a series of
area. A car driven by George Roz- vander Meulen apd Fred T. Mites.
county.
Home cemetery.
She explained that annual tests
Progress," in which a group of Dagget, White Village, parking
ema of Lakewood Blvd. was hit The Chamber Board of Directors three made by Publisher Phil T.
The body is at the funeral homi
A
number
of
attractive
prizes
or x-rays are a protection fen* the
citizens in the sober garb of their on traveled part of highway, $5;
by a rowboat this morning. Roz- the committeeand State Repre- Rich of the Midland Daily News in
where friends may call.
will be swarded again this year.
studentsbecause by this method
pioneer forefathers travel slowly William Van Dam, Grand Rapids,
ema was driving on the Ottawa sentativeGeorge Van Peursem, cooperation with The Sentinel
from Plymouth Rock down Ley- speeding, $7; Leonard F. Cheney, Mrs. Topp, daughter of the lati
early cases of TB can be detected
Beach Rd. at 10:30
today Zeeland, attended the luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. Henry I Arming 0
den St to the town church in the Niles, excessive speed with trailbefore they can be transmitted to Holland Tracker Pleads
when the wind picked up a row- session.
Drenthe, was born in 1901 She wai
Vet Fund Depleted
others.
same earnest and reverent mood nr, $7.
boat from the Big Bayou and
a member of the Ninth Stree
that was characteristic of their
(Special)
The
A
reaction,
shown
by
a
red, Guilty to ICC Violations
dashed it into the side of his car.
Christian Reformed church, Chris
ancestors more than 300 years
Allegan County Veteran’scoun- raised area, does not mean that
Rozema estimated damage to the totalled21.6 inches.
GRAND RAPIRS — Frank M. ago.
Church Elects Consistory tian School Circle and the Phil*
cil fund, which finances the kits there Is active tuberculosisor
door of his car at $35.
thea Society. The societies v
Ristau of Holland, doing busiGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Total snowfall for Holland last
At Pilgrim Memorial hall will
The wind blew out a large win- winter reached 110.6 inches, ac- presented to draftees, is badly ever will be. Usually only three to ness as Ristau Trucking Service,
meet
to the church basement
be shown In livii^, crystal-dear
dow in Van Raalte hall on the cording to weather observer Char- depleted, according to Clayton 10 per cent of the students have pleaded guilty to 10 counts of op- tableaus, the outstandingevents At the congregational meeting of 1:45 p.m. to attend the
Neilsen, commander of the Alle- a reaction to the test A chest xHope college campus at 9:20 a.m. les A Steketee. Heaviest snowfall
erating without a permit in viola- of those first days of incredible the First Reformed church Mon- services.
gan American Legion post. The ray is necessary to see if any
today. The flying glass Just misstion of InterstateCommerce Com- hardship— the perilous departure day night the followingwere electcame in December of 1951 when
ed a student, and the class was 40.7 inches fell. Then the snowfall fund is hi need of individualcon- harm has been done to the lungs. mission regulations.
ed to the consistory: Elders
Signi Blown
tributions which may be sent to
Other schools which previously Ristau was charged with 15 of the Pilgrims from Delft Haven,
witched to another room.
tapered off until April
their safe arrival in the shelter Abram J. Fisher, William Swier,
Miss Leila Boyce new council had the tuberculin testing proToday’s heavy .wind undid
counts when he appeared in FedToday's storm appeared to.
ncveimeiess,
Nevertheless, it
it aoneared
appeared un« treasurer, or left with Nielsen
gram are Holland Senior high, eral Court here Monday. He harbor of Plymouth, the signing and Arthur Reenders; deacons
“‘"'S'
November, 1952 would «t the J. C. Penney store. "
Zeeland Christian, Zeeland public pleaded note contendereto five of the Mayflower Compact, and James Ritsema,Herbert Boot,
fall for the Holland area. In Octreach the monthly level of the
the treaty with Massasoit that Howard Deremo, and Abe Vanderschools, Holland Christian, Hud- counts.
ober, total snowfall was 4.5 Inch- I**t two years. Besides 1951’s
quaranteed safety to all
wel. Tha congregation also voted
Start ace huge balls of ex- sonville high, Cbopersville high,
es, with none so far in November.
He was released on hte own This year's celebration at Ply- to Increase the salary of the min- St. were blown
snowfall of 21.6 inches, the 1950 tremely hot and
glowing
gas,
HoUand Junior high, and Allen- recognizance and must appear mouth also includes s pilgrimage
Last year's November snowfall total was
'
ister and the janitor by $500 and
like the sun.
dale Christian.
Dec. 8 tor sentencing.
to hoyaes that date ss far back as $300, respectively.
worst in

many

years.
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High Squad
Opens Season This
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Leader, Dies
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Personals

lAlm Badiahi,
Laketown Civic

,

fllfe

Slated Saturday

v.|3

Alvin Bauhahn, 83, resident of

H
;'V

Laketown township since early
childhood,died Monday *t
the home of his granddaughter,

'

Mrs. Idabelie Engel, after a three-

week

Illness.

,

He was born

Against Indians

1952

Feb. 22, 1869, to

' (From Monday*! Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pressentin
and three chUdren of Muskegon
spent Sunday with the latter’s
parents, Mr. and Mre. Richard El
Uson of 1868 South Shore Dr.
While taking a drive in tha afternoon on the old Saugatuck road
the group was surprised to find
several pussy willows. A bouquet
of pussy willows now graces the
Ellison home.
P. T. Cheff, president of Holland Furnace Co., returned home
Saturday after spending more
than a week In Community hospl
tal in Battle Creek where he wu
treated for several broken ribs, a
broken collar bona and shoulder

and Mrs. Henry D.
Bauhahn. He attended a fag
With nine players topping the
school house and helped his father
six-foot mark, the Holland high
dear their -farm. On June 17,
1894, he married Ida Petersen.
school basketball team plans one
The couple had 10 children, blade received In a riding accident
more week of intensivedrills be•even surviving, induding Mrs. less than two weeks ago while on
fore opening its 1952-53 season on
Marion K. Belden of Rochester, n fox hunt at Battle Creek. He la
Saturday night at home against
Mich,
Elmer E. Bauhahn of recovering satisfactorilyand dSyt
Ottawa Hills.
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Ruth E. Boyce le has no intention of giving up
Coach Fred Weiss has five let
Mrs. Dorothy P. Wolbert, Mrs. riding.The accident occurred as
termen baJc from last season for
Bernice E. Valleau, Mrs. Mabel le leaned over to adjust • new
the rugged 15-game schedule.Only
V. Yatea, all of Laketown, and E. bit in the horse’s mouth, causing
one of these, Dean Vender Wal,
Irene Bauhahn, with whom Mr. the horse to rear and fall on him.
was a regular last year.
Bauhahn lived. Survivors also inNorman Thoms, a sophomore' at
Progress of this year’s tall
dude
15
grandchildren
and
11 Oberlin college,Oberlin, Ohio, reDutch squad will be watched with
great grandchildren.
ceived his first varsity letter at
keen interest throughout the state
A dvic leader for many years, the annual soccer : award dinner
because of last season’s tournaMr. Bauhahn was Instrumental in Friday evening, according to a
ment splurge that swept Holland
getting the first macadam road release from the college news
.. through regional honors to a hecbulK in Laketown— one of the bureau, fhoms,
pre-medical
tic overtime loss In the semi-finals
first roads built in the state under major, is the son of Dr. and Mre.
to Highland Park, eventual state
the Covert law. He served 25 W. W. Thoms of Muscat, Oman,
champions.
years on the Gibson school board Arabia, well-knownin Holland.
Coach Weiss has been working
and about 40 years as a justice of
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Barhis charges thoroughly in regular
the peace and town board mem ense of Ypsilanti announce the
drills that opened last week,
From now on, thero shouldn’t bo much hoavy
ber. Recognizingthat private in birth of a daughter, Lisa Dee on
north and crest the city on levsnU^oSatsMTsT
climaxed by a scrimmage against
truck traffic on Eighth It With tho new overterests could make it impossible Nov. 15 at St Joseph Mercy hosthe mtln thoroughfare on Eighth It A similar sat
Zeeland on Thursday.
head
signs
installed
Just
north
of
tho
Intersecfor public access to Lake Michi- pital in Ann Arbor. Both Mr. and
of ovorhsadsigns has bssn Installedat Lincoln
'Tt looks like we’ll have more
tion at Ninth It and River Ave., north and eastgan, he secured the properties for Mrs. Barendse are Hope college
Ava. and Eighth It routing truck traffic n6rth to
reserve strength than last year,
bound truck drivora are well alerted to continue
Allegan Cpunty park and Lake- graduates.
lovanth
(Sentinel photo)
Weiss commented.
Zeeland’s Bernle Raterink skirts right snd for a 10-yard gain for
town Township park while on the
Pfc.
Jack
Hertz
Saturday
reMichiganState Saturday afternoon as tha Spartans racked up
In addition to Vander Wal, who
town board.
ceived his discharge at Battle
Hospital Notea
Marquette 62-13. This play cams ssrly In the fourth period,during
b listed at
the other reRudell, bom Tuesday to Mr. and
He wrote many articles for Creek center after serving about
(From Monday's Sentinel)
which
Raterink
saw
plenty
of
offensive
action.
More
than
35,000
turning letterwinnersare forward
Mrs. Russell Ter Ha&r, route 3,
farm
papers
and
introduced
the
Driver
two years in the armed forces.
fans saw the game which gave State its 24th consecutive victory.
Admitted to Holland hoapltal
Carl Visscher who stands 61”,
legume, hairy vetch, to this area. He entered the Army In January,
Holland;a daughter, Ula Maria,
Raterink,
a
sophomore,
Is sxpactsd to figure heavilyIn the Spartans’
Friday
were
Nick
Unema,
254
center Dave Bos at 6’2" arx
He also was the first fruit grow 1951, and took his balic training
(Sentinel photo)
West 18th St. (discharged same bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
guards Terry Burns and Jack IIW
er in this vicinity to spray his at Camp Polk, La. He served six
day); Carl Boersma, 352 West Alvin Boa, 101st Ave., Zeeland; a
Kempker, both under the six-foot
orchard. In 1902-03 he spent the months in Japan before entering
18th St.; Doris Elaine Van Den son, Robert Allen, bom Thursday
,
winter tearing down the old Iron- the front lines in Korea. He Is
Berg, 491%LincolnAve.
to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berens,
Up from last year’s reserve team
dad factor)) in Saugatuck and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin GRAND HAVEN (Special)
DischargedFriday were Gerrit rout* 1, Jenison.
Hits
are two boys who were members
hauled the lumber to Gibson to (Pete) Hertz of ^
49 East 35th St. Nelson Vander Hulst, 31, of 254 J. Boeve, route 6; Marie Versenof the tournament squad last
build the church which still
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
st*» Zeeland, was given daal, 863 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs.
season— Ron Israels at 6’2” and
stands.
of 550 Lakewood Blvd. entertain- two ticketsby state police follow- Benjamin Boa and baby, 370 Roost
Bob Van Dyke at 6’. Others from Driver
A church leader all his life, he
St.; Mrs. Stanley Slutter and
The Hudsonville Male choir, dirthe reserves are Paul Mack at
was a Sunday school sperintend fd Friday evening in honor o( hli tag an accider- early Sunday baby, route 2; Mrs. John HarCommercial League
ected
by
Herman
Van
Solkema,
510", Dick Plagenhoef at 6’2" and
mother, Mrs Alice Volkers, who morning on
’in Grand Haven
A
truck
driver escaped injury will give a Thanksgivingconcert ent for many years and a Bible
L
thorne
and
baby,
Virginia
Park;
Paul Beukema at 511”.
class teacher in the Wesleyan was celebrating her 70th birthday township. One was' for reckless Mrs. Wilbur Spykerman, 439 Gor- O'Brien Paints ............
23 10
Two seniors who played intra- but his truck received an estimat- at Ninth Street Christian Re- Methodist church.
anniversary. The latter was a din- driving and the other was for faflBehrendt A Steggerda ____ ,20 13
mural ball last year also are ed $1,500 damage early Monday formed church Thursday at 8 p.m.
ner pest at the Volkers home ure to report a property damage don St.; Mrs. Herbert Lake and Zwiep Seeds
.........
18 15
working with the varsity gang. when struck by a passenger train
Sponsoredby the church Udiesi __
and later in the evening, the rest accident. The accident occurred baby, 619 Central Ave.; Douglas Baker Furniture............ 18
15
Schurman,
78
East
23rd
St.;
Mark
of
her
family
arrived
for
the
surat
2:35
a.m
Ken Armstrong is 6’3H” and Ron at the Gordon St. crossing of the Aid sodety, the program will ben- l\ firth Rlpnflfin
Pelon Sunoco ............
16 17
efit the Children’sRetreat at Pine \L'urul
Boeve is 6’.
C and O railroad tracks.
prise party. Movies were shown Vander Hulst lost control of his Weemhof, route 3,' Hudsonville.
Admitted Saturday were Jack Holland Ready Roof ------,16 17
The 13th man on the varsity is
during the evening and refresh- car while driving south on the
The truck driver, Kenneth Rest
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
...... 11
22
Teusink,
566 Sunset Dr., (dis- Standard Lumber
Wg Mark De Velder, taDest man Raak, 30, of 101 Howard Ave., Induded In the program will be
Several relatives of Gordon ments, including a birthday cake, highway and rolled over, trapping
Holland Motor ...............
.. 10 23
on the squad at 6’4". De Velder, a told officers that he failed to hear two solos by John Vander Wall. Rietman from this vicinity at were served. Others attending the driver underneath. A passerby charged same day); Diane SchipHigh games— B. Galster 227, C.
Junior, recently returned to Hol- or see the train until his truck He .will sing ’Thanks Be to God,
tended a shower honoringhis fi- were Mr, and Mre. Alvin Tyink, believing the man was either kili- pa, route 1; Jack Rotman, 54 Serier 211, R. Lieffer 198.
land with his parents after Bring was on the crossing. The miiif Dickson, and 'The Lord Is My ancee, Miss Thelma Woodwyk, at Sharon, Marcia and Lynda, and ed or severely injured, called an Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Hattie Buter, 51
High series— B. Galster 535, H.
Main St., Zeeland.
here far several years and then truck was loaded with empty milk Rock,” Wooler.
the Henry Maaselink home at Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ambulance. A bit later he was
De Neff 526, V. Kraal 524.
Discharged
Saturday
were
Doris
moving briefly to New York, cans.
Choir selections will Indude | Hudsonville on Nov. 14.
Mrs. Paul Klingenberg, Miss able to pull Vander Hulst from
Elaine Van Den Berg, 491 Lincoln
Comimmlty League
where Mark played vanity ball
Raak was driving east on Gor- "Praise O Praise Jehovah,” Spohr; I Pvt Jasper Biesbrock of Fort Thelma Ter Horst and Miss Joyce underneath the car. The dazed
Ave.; Frank Bos, Jr., 331 West
last season.
L
don St, and passenger train No. 'The Lord Is My Shepherd,”De Custer was a recent guest of Talsma left Friday for St. Louis, driver s u g g e s t e d the two men
35th St.; Elmer Herweyer, 491 Wierda Upholstering Co. 27
6
This year’s regular schedule in- 201 was headed north. The col- Leone; Hark! Hark My Soul,” his parents.
Mo., where they will visit Pvt might be able to right the car and
. 20 13
cludes two new opponents for the lision occurred at 5:15 am at the Shelley; “Seek Ye the Lord,” Rob- Mrs. G. Dalman, Mrs. C. Dal Paul Klingenbergwho Is station- as the first man went to the rear West 32nd St.; Carl Boersma, KiwanU Club No. 2
19 14
Dutchmen. St Joseph, perennially crossing,abiut one mile east of erts; “Forward to Christ,”O’Hara; man and Mrs. R. Dalman were ed at Fort Leonard Wood. Mrs. to see if such could be done 352 West 18th St.; Janice Oude- Columbia Cleaners
molen, 181 West Ninth St.; Mre. Texas Company No. 1 ...... 18 15
* d*8* B Powerhouse, replaces North River Ave.
"Lead Me Gently Home,” Thomp- among guests at a shower hon-.r- Klingenberg plans to make her Vander Hulst took off into the pine
Kalanuaoo Central for a two-game After the impact, the truck was aon; “Jacob’s Ladder,” Hall; “Let ing Miss Betty Visser at the B. home there. The others will return trees. Officers with flashlights John Kotman and baby, route 6; Rypma’s SheU Sendee .. 15 18
Susanne Klevit, 57 West First St. Parke, Davis Company _____ 13 20
fries. Kalamazoo recently joined swerved around and the box was My People Go,” Waring; 'Tm a Mulder home at HoUand on Wed by
were unable to find him. At 10-20
Admitted Sunday were Mre.
22
the Seven-A league and as a re- knocked off the body of the truck. Trampin’,’’
nesday evening, Nov. 12.
Fred Geerlings, route 5, has re- 1 a.m. they picked him up at his Lilah Selby, route 4; Glenn Cof Kiwanto Club No. 1 _____ 11 __
Texas Company No 2 ......... 9 24
sult hqs a fan schedule this seaEngineer on the train was C.
Also “Exalted Vision Stirs the Miss Nonna Bosnia of Zutphen ceived word that his son, Lee T. home in Zeeland.
fey, 254 East 11th St. Mre. Lois
son.
High series— L. Zwemer 538, J.
Erickson. Ottawa Deputy Nelson Heart,” Clark; "Behold I Show spent an evening recently with Geerlings, serving in Korea with
The car was considerably dam De Vries, 1311 West 19th St.
Other n6w team on the card win Lucas investigated.
You a Mystery,” Herbert; T Mr. and Mrs. C. Zylstra and fam the 40th Division, has been pro- aged. Upon questioning, Vander Discharged Sunday were Mre. Nieboer 513, C. Carlson 501.
High game-C. Carlson 216, J.
be Grand Rapids Catholic Central,
Heard the Voice of Jesus Say," ily.
moted from captain to major. MaJ. Hulst admittedhaving had a few
P. H. Presaentin, 120 West 11th Nieboer 210, L. Zwemer 209.
replacing Lansing Sexton in a oneRathun; “As a Volunteer,” Gab- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Martinie are Geerlings is a graduate of Hope beers.
St.; Mrs. James Townsend and
taieral Services Held
game affair.
Warm Friends League
riel; "Jesus Is Always There,” Lil- the grandparentsof a daughter college. His wife and two childbaby, 106 East 30th St.-, Mre
• This year's schedule:
lenas, “Ring the Bells of Heaven,” born to Mr. ahd Mrs. Melvin Mar- ren live at Salt Lake City.
L
or Former Zeeland Man
Eugene Berens and baby, 305 Pirates ...............
.
. ...........14
Nov. » (Saturday),Ottawa Hills,
A/2C James G. Dannenberg ar- Alexander Gordon, 60,
7
tlnie on Nov. 8.
North Michigan,Zeeland; Mrs.
home; Dec. 9, St Joseph, home:
Possibilities.
..............
12 9
ZEELAND (Special) - Funeral Also featured on the program Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey of rived Friday noon to spend a [Succumbs in Fennville
Joe Prince and baby, 777 136th
Dec. 12 Grand Haven, home* Dec services were held at 2 pm Mon- wiU be selectionsby a quartet of South Blendon were recent visit- month’s furlough with his parents,
Hopefuls
11 10
Ave.
16, Catholic Central/ away;’
Flying Aces ...................... 11 10
day «t Yntema funeral home for choir
ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Tony Dannenberg,I FENNVILLE, (Special) —AlexHospital births include a daugh
11 10
^tral, home; Milan Van Den Bosch, 50, former Peter Glashower Is accompanist | H. H. Vander Molen.
169 East 25th St. Dannenberg is ander Gordon, 60, route '3, died ter, Kristine, bom Friday to Mr. Spinners .............
Jan. 6, Muskegon Heights away; Zeeland resident, who died Friday for the choral group.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Papp and atationed*atGoose Bay, Labrador. Sunday evening at the Pine Crest and Mre. George Van Peureem, Lucky Strikers ................... 10 11
8 13
n Indianapolis,Ind.
Mrs. J. J. Tummel, 243 East SanitariumaT Oshtenw Mich 511 East Central Ave., Zeeland; Happy Larks ........
daughters moved from the Siebers
Jan- 16Benton Harbor, home; Jan. 23,
7 14
Burial was in Zeeland cemetery.
residence here to Grand Rapids 16th St., left Saturday by plane following a lingering illness. Mr a daughter, Karen Joy, bom Fri- Night Owls ............................
Hospital Notes
Grand Haven, away; Jan. 30, St. The body arrived in Zeeland SunHigh games— Genee Parr 174,
for Lakewood, Ohio, where she Gordon had previously been en’ day to Mr. and Mre. John Kotrecently.
(From Frlday’a Sentinel)
Ruth
Hoffmeyer 164, Ruth Kruitand Mrs. C.
De Jongh and was called by the serious illness gaged in fanning,
Admitted to HoUand hospital. Mr.
— ------— -a^;
F®b- 6’ Muskegon day afternoon.
man, route 6; a daughter, Debora
Heights, home; Feb. 13, MuskeHe is survived by the wife Lynn, bom Friday to Mr. and hoff 156, Nella Lanting 154.
Survivors include one sister, Thursday were Glenn Loom an, 339 Jerry *pent a few days with Mrs. of her sister, Mrs. T. B.
gon, home; Feb. 20, Benton Har- Mrs. Bartel Jonkman of Grand
High series—G. Parr 467, R.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonn (Jim) Hoi- Martha, one daughter,Patsy, at Mre. Floyd Heerepink, 514 WashWest 28th St.; LyeU Wagenveld, N Berghorst at Drenthe whUe htr
bor, away; March a, Grand Rapids Rapids; three brothers, Thomas
route 4; Mrs. Tens Ploegsma, 102 husband went on a deer hunting ston of Spokane, Wash., announce home; six sisters,Mrs. Barbara ington Ave.; a daughter, Mary Jo, Hoffmeyer 431, Ann Laarman 398.
the birth of a son, Lon Henry, on Costello, Mrs. Agnes Clark and bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
and Elmer Van Den Bosch of Long
Thurs. Mr. and Mrs. League
' ottaw» Island, N. Y., and John E. Van East 17th St; Mary and Robert trip.
Haan, 224 Michigan, Zeeland; Many local hunters were in the Oct 31. Mrs. Holston is the form- Mrs. Henry Beedon all of Los An- Paul Boerigter, 136 West 30th
L
Den B<fcch of Monrovia,Ind.
Sharlyne Blystra, route 6, (latternorth woods the past week hunt- er JacquelineSmit, daughter of geles, Mrs. Margaret Mitchell and St.
Slagh-Draper
25 15
Mr. Van Den Bosch was the son three discharged same
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smit of But- Mrs. Elizabeth Wolbert of FindlnK deer.
24} 19}
Mn. Meengi Succumbs
A son, Mark Alan, bom Satur- Krol-Slager .....
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
DischargedThursday were Mrs. I Mrs. J. Ter Horst and Miss ternut Dr. Mrs. Smit returnedto lay, Ohio, Mrs. Robert Bailey of day to Mr. and Mrs. .Robert Van Balley-Teusink
. 24 20
At Home of Daughter
Van Den Bosch of Zeeland.
Willard Dykstra and baby, 581 Eleanor Bruins were hostesses to her home in Holland Saturday af- St. Louis, Mo.; three brothers, Ess, 333 West 17th St.; a daugh- Bruner-Reagan •••••••••••••••••••a23 21
East 24th St; Mrs. Harry I-nm the Ladies Aid and Girls' societies ter spending several weeks with William and Alfred of Los Angeles ter, Linda Kay, bom Saturday to Brummer-Woltman
21 23
wife
land Douglas of Holland.
which held a combined meeting at the
bers, 340 West 20th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kluitenberg, Butler-Haynes.............
19} 24}
Answer Two Alarms
The body is at the Chappell 156 129th Ave.; a son, John Alan, Eaah-Trueblood ................... 19 25
the ^nnsuan
Christian Keiormed
Reformed churcr
church
Hospital births include
daugh- 11,0
Include a daughHenry MM,18S’ dled
early Friday morning in Rockford,
Funeral home where services will bom Sunday to Mr. and Mre. Jar- Jones-Fris .................
Two alarms were answered by ter, Patricia Jane, born Thursday basement last Wednesday evening, ?oast Guard Auxiliary
16 28
•l*6 to”1* ot her son-in-law Holland firemen during the week- to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Vander Mark Donald, six-month old son
be held Wednesday at 2 pjn. with vis Zoet, route 5; a daughter,
High games-Mre. J. Bailey 185;
•nd daughter, Mr. and Mre. Ray- end. At 5:10 p.m. Saturday, fireElder Miller of the Seventh Day Barbara Jo, bom Sunday to Mr. Mr. J. Slager 216 A 212, S. Krol
Werf, Jr., 32 East 25th St; a of tt0 R*v. and Mrs. D. L. Weem- Selects New Officers
mood Q ark with whom she had men went on a still alarm to 116 daughter, Vicky Kay, bom Thurs- hoff ^ confined to HoUand hospiAdventistchurch of Holland of and Mrs. Robert Welton, 377 West 206.
made her home for the last 10 West 19th St., where a closed
At a division meeting of the ficiating. Burial will be in the 22nd St.; a daughter bom Sunday High series— Mrs. R. Bruner
day to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander tal ^th pneumonia.
years. She was a member of Trindamper on a furnace resulted in Heide, route 4; a son, Loren John, Tlie Rev. J. D. Pikaart of Min U. S. Coast Guard Auxiliary held Fennville cemetery. Mr. Gordon to Mr. and Mre. Warner De 478, J. Bailey 464; Mr. J. Slager
ity Reformed church of HoUand. much smoke but no fire or dambom today to Mr. and Mi*, h*80* attended services at the at Saugatuck Saturday, three new was" a native of Scotland and came Leeuw, Jr., 237 West 18th St. 567, B. Slagh 528.
Surviving besides the daughter age. At 8:30 p.m. Sunday, the
Zeeland
Eugene Berens, 305 North Michi- local Christian Reformed church officerswere elected to head the to this country as a small boy. He
IndustrialLeague
are one brother, Morris Luidens motor of a car caught fire at 18th
gan Ave., Zeeland; a daughter, on Sunday, Nov. 9. Mrs. Pikaart voluntary arm of the Coast Guard had lived near Fennville more
Births in Huizinga Memorial
L
of Holland and several nieces and St and Harrison Ave., but caused
than 25 years.
in western Michigan for 1953.
hospital Include a sou, Mark Van Duren Tailors _________ 21 12
Gloria Jean, bom today to Mr. who is in ill health was unable
nephew*.
Phil
Webater,
past
commander
only minor damaee.
and Mrs. Herman Bouws, route 6. to accompany her husband here.
Carleton Cleaners -------- 21 12
Mrs. Alex Mulder of Coopers of the Muskegon Flotilla, will be
HoUand Color
— .......19 14
viUe recently spent a day with division captain; Homer L Burch
>
HoUand Radn#
........... 18
15
of
Grand
Rapids,
vice
captain
and
Mrs. R. Dalman.
HoUand
Hitch
---------- 17
16
Neighbors and relatives gath- George Shipman of Muskegon,
Pfeiffer* Beer --------------14 19
new
division
training
officer.
All
ered at the Egbert Velthouse farm
Hart A Cooley __________
12 21
a week ago for a com husking three are well known In local
H.
J. Heinz ........................10 23
bee. Three machines were used. yachting circles.
High series— C. Garbrecht 572,
Representative* of the civilian
Women of the neighborhood asD. Terpsma 558, B. Alderink 546,
sisted with furnishing and serv- Coast Guard InterestedIn b coverB. Hamm 532, L. De Maat 513, E.
ing the dinner. Mr. Velthouse lost age of the entire shore of Lake
Moser 509, C. Serier 508, E. Adler
Michigan,
held
their
annual
meethis left hand in an accident with
506, H. Vander Plow 503, M.
a com busker about 10 days ago. ing at the village hall In SaugaSchaap 503, C. Trueblood 502.
tuck
Saturday
afternoon.
He returned to his home here
High game— D. Terpsma 254,
According to Saugatuck Flotillast week Thursday. Mr. and Mrs.
Garbrcht 217, L. De Maat 204.
la
Commander
Edward
M.
Venroy,
Harry Klynstra and family are
Mr. and Mrs. League Wed.
staying with the Velthouse’s for in addition to election of diviaion
L
the present to assist with the officers, contemplatedprojects
Klels-Rlemerema______________23 10
Included plans for establishing
farm duties.
WoJahn-McFall .............. 19.5 13.5
Diane Weemhoff spent Nov. 14 and organizingnew Flotillas In
Essenburg-Bouwr - n
19 14
Western
Michigan
during
the
aixl 15 with her grandparents, Mr.
year.
De Witt-LesUe ...,
18 15
and Mrs. S. Weemhoff at Grand
Johnson-Kamerling
18 15
Rapids.
Barber-Barber
17 ii
Mr. and Mrs. J. Blngar of Wav- J. Von, 83, Succumb!
Kempker-Myere........... 15 18
erly Rd. spent the evening recently
Kardux-Van Alsburg ______ 14 19
Following Long Ilheii
with relativeshere.
Althuto-De Zwaan ----- 13.5 19.5
John Vcm, 83, of 261 East 15th
Huyser-Siegers---------- ---- 8 25
Two More Deer Parties
St died Saturday evening followHigh game— Mrs., D. De Witt
ing a lingeringillness.
165, A. Bouwman 161. Mr, R.
Report Bagging Game
Survivingare the wife, Nellie;
Karoerllng 193, G. Althuto 185.
one
son, Gerrit Voss of Zeeknd;
High series— Mn., A. Bouwmaa
A deer and a bear were shot 'by
one atep-daughter,Mrs. Egbert
467, H. Riemersma 432; Mr. G.
• Holland hunting party last week
Althuto 518, R. KamerUng 506.
on * trip near Newberry. Mr. and Grotere and two step-tons, Dick
Mre. Clarence Prina of North Di- and John Van Wingeren, all of
the late Mr.
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vision St, and Earl Prim of HoUand; 11 grandchildren; nine
Howard Ave., comprised the party. great-grandchildren and a brother
and sitter in the Netherlands.
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The 128-pounddeer was shot by
Clarence Prim on opening day,
and the 125-poundbear also was Pays Fine and Costs
bagged by Clarence Prim on WedGRAND HAVEN (Special)
nesday.
Walter Bleaae, 46, route 1, Grand
Donald Schuitema,route 5, ’re- Haven, charged by Conservation
turned Friday from a trip to Mar- Officer Harold Bowdltch with
enlsco,where he bagged an eight- trapping raiskrats in Grand Havpoint, 200-pound buck last week. en township Friday, before the
In the party were Earl Mulder, season opens, paid $20 fine and
route 5, and
‘ Frank $chuitema, $7.40 costa in Justice Georga V.
routes.
I Hoffer’s Court Friday afternoon.
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buck while hunting In tha Uppar Peninsula.
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Mr. ond Mrs. Nick Plerimo
Today Mr. and Mn. Nick Piere- erlands. They were married in
ma of 122 West 22nd St are cele- HoUand by the Rev. A. Keizer. At
brating their 50th wedding anni- firet they Uved in DUnoto and
later settled in Michigan.
versary. They will have dinner toThey have eight sons and one
night with several brother* and daughter, 22 grandchildrenand
sifteri. On Friday evening, the Im- two great grandchildren.Their
mediate family group wiU have a chUdren are Mrs. Elsie Weeber of
dinner In their honor. Although Grand Rapids, Theodore of Benno formal open house to-planned, ton Harbor, John of Grand Haven
friend* are welcome to call.
and Deward, Peter, Simon,
Both Mr. and Mr*. Pierema Frank, Cheater and Allan of
were bon in Viieatond,tha Neth-iHoUand.

Cm

Crath at Corner

Car* driven by Dale W. Bouwman, 24, route 1, and William
Masters, 38, of 190 East Ninth St.,
ooUlded at the comer of College
Ave.' and 12th St at 3:51 pm.
Friday. Bouwman was headed
south on CoUege Ave. and Mastere

wu

driving east on 12th St.

Dam-

age to tha right rear of the 1960
model Bouwman car wu cattmated at $200 and to the front of the
1947 model Masters car at $250.

TWHOUAWPTTWW^
Large Draft Group
Leaving Next

Week

The name* of

Prod Supervisors

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
On Tuesday evening, November
25, open house will be held at

Wi

Week
(Special)

55 men who

Vander

-

will

ft mm

leave for induction into the arm-

ed services on Dec. 2 were released Tuesday by the Ottawa
County Draft Board.
The 55-man quota represent*
one of the largest single groups
to be palled for induction since
the draft law was reactivated
more than two years ago.
The men will report at 1 p.m.
at the Grand Haven Armory and
leave for Detroit where they will

m

tually every township. Most of American Education Week were
them are available at stores or made by R. Hoedema’i science

**,

classes.

mills, he said.

The following members of the
The action resulted from the
three fatalities on US-131 near FFA chapter of Zeeland high
Moline which brought the coun- school received the Chapter Farm-

Van Anrooy

Dies Unexpectedly
William L. Van Anrooy, 54, of
620 Lawn Ave., died at his home
Monday shortly after 1 pm fol
lowing a heart attack.
He had been feelit* 1H during
the morning while employed at
Chris -Craft Oorp. and went to his

—

Nine From Zeeland

GRAND HAVEN

Zeeland

For Road Patrol

19 From Holland,

First of

mi
Engaged

ABegao Residents

Zeeland high school in observance
of American E d u c a t i o n Week.
Teachers will be in their rooms at
7:30 p.m. to meet parents and disALLEGAN (Special)
More cuss the work of their children. At
8 :15 there will be
a panel discusthan 3,000 Allegan county resid- sion on the topic “Are Our Stuents already have signed petitions dents Fit for Employment?’’Those
urging the Board of Supervisors taking part include,Mrs. Howard
to reconsider a refusal to allot C. Miller,Miss Janet
funds for a county highway pat- Werff, Max De Pree, Paul Ter
Avest, Dr. D. C. Bloemendaal,
rol.
According to Dwight Watson, Norwood Hubbell and the Rev. H.
Allegan, who is doing most of the N. Englund, Joseph Newell will be
leg work on the project,the peti- moderator. Lunch will be served
tions have been distributedin vir- after the program. Posters about

[nchidesSSMen

Go

TNWID/W, NOVMNR ».

at noon. A native of Holland, he was the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Van Anrooy. Before moving to Lawn Ave.
he had resided for many yedm at
248 W«t 13th St
A veteran of World War I, Van
Anrooy was one of the first to
enlist when .America entered the
war. He left high school to enter
the Army and served with Fifth
division. Upon his return from service he was associated with his
Miss Eunice M. Schipper
The engagement of Miss Eunice father and later with his brother
M. Schipper to Donald G. North- in marine contracting.He was
employed at Hart and Cooley beuis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
fore working at Chris -Craft
Northuis of Holland, was announcSurviving besides the wife,
ed at a family dinner party given
Saturday evening at the home of Lena, are one brother, John

home

Kdward M. Den Herder

er degree at initiation ceremonies
at Sparta last week: Earl MeeuwAnd worried police pointed out sen, Jerry Meeuwsen,Jim Kepthat bad weather and holiday pel, Calvin Leestma,Calvin Rozeboom and Richaro Smith, who is
traffic is still ahead.
Meanwhile, State Representa- presidentof the local chapter.Othtive Ben E. Lehman (R-Hamil- er Zeeland members who attended her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sy- (Jack) Van Anrooy of Spring
Lake; nine sisters, Mrs. Ear
ton) indicated he would support included freshmen students, Ben brandt Schipper of Zeeland.
legislation which would return Jacobsen, Irven Berens, Marvin
Invited guests were Mr, and Hoek of Altadena, Calif., Mrs. E<
Dies
traffic fines to the various coun- Kooman, Bill Henderson, Arvin Mrs. Elmer Northuis, Mr. and Riedt of Almena, Mich,, Mrs.
Dick
Vander
La
an
of
Detroit,
Sneller,
Chester
Leestma
and
Erties for support of higflway patMrs. Kenneth Northuis, Mr. and
ZEELAND (Special)— Edward
rols. Lehman, who joined Sheriff win South. The Zeeland chapter is Mrs. Rodger Northuis and Paul Mrs. Chester B. Andrews
L. A. Johnson in {Heading for a in the process of constructing a Northuis of Holland, Jean, Mary Grand Rapids, Mrs. T. A. Fitz- M. Den Herder, presidentand dircounty highway patrol before the poultry brooder house. The fresh- and George Schipperof Zeeland, patrick of Wheaton. Ill, Mrs. Co- ector of Zeeland State bank, died
Board of Supervisors In October, men plan to hatch a number of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Schipper of rey Van Koevering and Mrs. unexpectedly at 6:45 p.m. Sunday
said he was also considering a chicks in the two incubatorsowned Northville and Miss Sylvia Schip- George Van Koevering of Zee In St. Petersburg, Fla. He was 52
years old.
land, Mrs. Viola Essenburg an
bill for the establishmentof a by the school. After they are 10 per of Detroit.
Mrs.
Wallace
Dykhuis
of
Holland.
Mr. Den Herder died at the
or
12
weeks
old
they
will
be
enstate-wide speed limit.
Miss Schipper attendedMichihome of his father-in-law,Ernest
He said the legislationwas a tered as broilersin the "Chicken gan State college for two years
Schmalfeld of St. Petersburg.
“home rule" alternative to Gov. of Tomorrow”contest to be held
ty's traffic death toll to 25 for the

year.

Zedaml State

be inducted the following day.
Included in the December quota
are 19 men from Holland, 10 from
Zeeland, nine from Hudsonville,
one from Grand Haven and 1§
from other parts of the county.
The selectees,listed by postal
addresses:
Holland (19)— Rondell Junior
Brinks, route 6; Gordon J. Wassink, route 2; Marvin Hassevoort,
route 2; Louis W. Schaap, 5 West
32nd St.r Kenneth A. Mast, 255
West 21st St.; Glenn A. Hamstra,
233 Aniline Ave.; John R. Muyskens, route 3; Willis E. Borr, Jr
249 West 13th St.; Roger M. Hill,
and was graduated from Hope Wlodarczyk-LessoRites
573 West 23rd St.; Nelson J. JacSurvivingare the wife, MarWilliams’ request for an enlarged at Hamilton in April. This contest college last June. She was a memPvt.
ond
Mrs.
Roger
J.
Brunsell
obs. 147 West 15th St.
is sponsored by tlie extension ser- ber of Sorosis. Mr. Northuisis
Performed in California guerite;a son, Robert of Zeeland;
state police force.
(du Soor photo)
Roger D. Kragt, 167 Highland
three daughters, Mrs. Robert Urvice of MichiganState college.
student at Hope college,and
Of interestto Holland friends is
Ave.; Jack Havinga, 623-136th
A tea was served by members member of Omicron Kappa Ep- announcement of the marriage of banek of Beaverdam, Wla., Mrs.
Faculty Dames Have
Ave.; Norman J. Overbeek. 246
Robert Danhof of Muskegon and
of Home Economics HI class of silon.
Miss Margaret Beverly Lesso,
West 16th St.; Paul L. Walters,
Mrs. Richard Koorstra of Grand
Zeeland high school honoring their
First Business Meet
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wllllun
268 West 13th St.; Harvey A. VanRapida; four grandchildren;two
mothers last week Phyllis MaJ. Lesso of San Pedro, Calif., and
der Bie, 320 West 16th SJ.; Henry
brothers, Jay H. Den Herder of
The Faculty Dames of Hope col- thieson and Glenda Plasma pourFrancis
F.
Wlodarczyk,
son
of
Tubergen, Jr., 100 North 120th
Holland and Harmon Den Herder
lege had their first business meet- ed. Mrs. Calvin Fleser, class
Mrs. Mary Wlodarczyk of
Miss Eleanor M. Slagh. daughAve.; Roger V. Van Wieren. route
of Zeeland, and a sister, Mre.
Attending the groom as best ing of the year Thursday after- teacher,and Miss Annabelle WhitNorth
River
Ave.,
Holland.
4; John De Graaf, 169 East 16th ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Slagh of man was his brother, Jack
Otto van der Velde of Holland.
noon at Durfee hall. Mrs. John nelle, dean of girls, led a discusThe wedding wat performedby
St.; Robert J. Groen, 563 West 222 West 10th St., and Pvt. Roger Brunsell.Ushers were Jack Mant- Hollenbach, president, presided. sion with the mothers about proA life-long resident of Zeeland
Father Lavery of Camp Cook on
20th St.
J. Brunsell, son of Mr. and Mrs. ing and Harold Manting, cousins of
Mr. Den Herder was the son of
Devotions were led by Mrs. Paul jects and units to.be included in
Oct. 15 in the Fort MacArthur
Zeeland (10)— Bernard Flok- Andrew Brunsell of 193 West 18th the groom.
the late Jlr. and Mrs. ChristianJ.
Hinkamp, who used a Thanksgiv- the course.
chapel. The groom is attached to
stra, and Gordon Rietman, route St., were married Saturday evenDen Herder. He succeeded Ma
For her daughter'swedding Mrs ing theme.
Thursday evening tbe Veterans’
special
service
at
Fort
MacArthur
2; Paul E. Van Koevering, 24 ing in double ring rites at First Slagh clwse a two-piece blue crepe
father as presidentof Zetland
Mrs. Mary Tellman introduced Choir of Grand Rapids will preuntil next January.
South Elm St.; Alvin Dozeman, Methodist church.
State bank after the elder Mr. Den
dress with pink accessories and a the speaker of the afternoon,Guy sent a concert at the First ChrisThe
bride
wore
a
gown
of
white
route 3; Bernard Junior H&ak, 271
The Rev. John O. Hagans read pink rose corsage. Mrs. Brunsell Vander Jagt, who reviewed his Uan Reformed church. Members
Herder’s death In 1937.
satin and Chantilly lace featuring
South Maple St.; Howard M. the ceremony before a lovely set- wore a red and gray dress with experienceswhile in Europe as of this choir are veterans of World
Mr. Den Herder also served on
a lace Jacket, and a fingertipveil
Bosch, route 2; Simon Essenburg, ting of palms, ferns, chrysanthe- black accessoriesand a white rose
War
n.
The
group
was
formerly
the board of directorsof Colonial
Holland's Community Ambassaattached
to
a
tiara
of
pearl-trimroute 1; Gordon L. Zwagerman, mums and candelabra. Small corsage.
Manufacturing Co. He was a chmv
dor.
known as the Calvin College Vetmed satin.
47 J Main Ave.; Henry G. Vander bunches of flowers and ribbon
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Manting Tea was served from an attrac- erans choir, because all members
ter member of both the;)Zeeland
Miss
Sharon
Murray,
maid
of
Meulen, route 2; Paul S. Vander marked the pews. Wedding music were master and mistress of cere- tive table decorated in the autumn when it was organized, were CalHotary club and Gilbert D. Karhonor, and Misses Marilyn Edwas played by Mrs. Rudolph Matt- monies for the reception in the motif. Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers and vin students. Albert P. Smith, also
Ploeg, 315 East Washington Ave.
sten poet, American Legion. He
mondson and Carmena Heath,
Hudsonville (9)— Joseph D. Sar- son, organist,and Mrs. John O. downstairs rooms of the church
was a member of the Greater
Mrs. Milton L. Hinga poured. a war veteran, directs the group.
bridesmaids, wore identical gowns
ber, route 1; Kenneth J. De Vree; Hagans sang "Because” before the There were 120 guests, including
Consistory of Second Reformed
Members of the committee in Mrs. Gilbert Vanden Berg is acof taffetaIn tunfliolse, yellow and
Alveme Mast, route 2; Alvin D. ceremony and "The Lord's Pray- several from New York, Philadel- charge were Mrs. John Visser and companist. The choir has toured
church.
lime, respectively, and carried
Curtis, route 2; John Morsink, er” during the rites.
extensively.
phia and Indiana. Mr. and Mrs Mrs. Rein Visscher, co-chairmen,
H®, had attended Zeeland schools,
contrasting bouquet*.
route 1; William Roon, box 82;
Escorted to the altar by her William R. Slagh served at the
Michigan State college for two
Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl, Miss Metta
The
bride’s
brother,
James
Les
Norman D. Ulberg; John C. Van father who gave her in marriage, punch bowl and Miss Claire Elhart Ross and Mrs. Elizabeth Den Heryears and was graduated from the
Two Autos CoUi'de
so, assisted the groom as best
Buren, route 3; Lloyd J. Neuman, the bride wore a white gown arranged the gifts. Miss Lois Pad- der.
Univeristy of Michigan.
man.
route 1.
A two-car collision was reportstyled with a lace bodice featuring mos was in charge of the guest
Poster Earl Dannsnberg
A reception for 60 guests was The home address is 31 East
ed Friday at 1:54 p.m. at the
Grand Rapids (3)— Don E. Van a stand-up collar and long pointed book. Others assisting were Mrs.
Central Ave. The family has a
held at the home of Capt. and
corner of Washington Ave. and
Komen. Charles E. Zokoe, Robert sleeves. The skirt freatureda Jack Manting and Mrs. Andrew Emblem Club Initiates
summer home at Central Park.
Mrs. Hugh Fraser of San Pedro.
Heyboer.
22nd St. Drivers involvedwere
coat effect falling into a four-foot Vollink who poured and Miss Isla
Robert Den Herder left by planei
Several
Members
The newlywede honeymooned at
Watson A. Spoelstra,37, of Grand
Jenison (3)— Arthur J. Feen- train and revealing an accordion- Teusink and Miss Mary Van SlooCatalina Island and now are home
Kapids, headed east on 22nd St.,
stra, Roger L. Koning; Richard L. pleated nylon tulle insert. Her ten. Mrs. Hagans also was soloFive new members were L.
at 927 23rd St., San Pedro. They mother.
and Robert Vanden Berg, 21, of
Nyenhuis.
fingertipveil fell from a pearl- ist during the reception.
tiated into the Emblem club at a
plan to come to Michigan in early
170 East 27th St., headed south
Nunica (2) - James William studded Juliet crown covered with
After the reception, the newly- meeting 'Hiursday evening at the
spring.
on Washington Ave. Damage to Is
Deal, Edwin L. Nichlos.
lace. She carried a bouquet of weds left on a week-endtrip. They
Elks club rooms. Mrs. Marie the left rear and side of the 1952
The groom's mother, accompan- Petukey I, Scene
Marne (2)- Vernon L. Busk- white mums, snapdragonsand are planning a southern honey- Botsis presided.
ied my Mrs. Theodore Wisneski
model Spoelstra car was estimatpompons.
ard. Duane E. Gravelin.
public
services
Tuesday
Of Starr Funeral Rites
moon in December, during the Initiatedwere Mrs. Julia Tinged at $100, and to the front of
of Grand Rapids, went to Cali
Grand Haven (D— Paul D. Rose.
The bride’s sister, Mrs. Walter groom’s next furlough. For going
ley, Mrs. CecUe Telgenhof, Mrs. the 1950 model Vanden Berg car evening, Earl Dannenberg was fornia for the ceremony. They
Others (6) — Robert L. Cherry J. Krings, as matron of honor away, the new Mrs. Brunsell wore
GRAND HAVEN (SpecinD
Gloria Wood. Mrs. Louise Hen at $200. Vanden Berg was tick- ordained as minister of First Bap- were the house guests of Mr. and
route 2, West Olive; Glenn L. wore a nile green gown with fitted a gray wool dress, gray and black
dricks and Mrs. Bernice Hille- eted by city police for failure to tist church. Dannenberg, son of Mrs. Lesso.
Moe, Ravenna; Robert C. Miller, bodice,scallopedneckline and pep- coat, black and white accessories brands.
yield right of way.
John Dannenberg of route 4, has
Conklin; Donald H. Hunter, Byron lum accented with a hunter green
burg, who died in Municipal has*
and a corsage of red carnations.
Plans were made to have
Center; Robert L. Taylor, Spring velvet sash. Miss Arlene Bussis
phal early Saturday morning were
been
acting as pastor of the local Trial in JanUOTf
Both the bride and groom are Christmas party at the next meetLake; Albert N. Dreese, Ferrys and Miss Marilyn Drew, brides- graduates of Holland high school.
church since the first of June.
held at the Peters Funeral*
ing. Fifty-cent gifts will be ex- Get* 30 Days for Trapping
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
burg.
maids, wore kelly green gowns She is employed at the Ottawa changed.
During the first six weeks of his
after-,
Although no definite date has been noon at 2:30, followed by burial In
Muikrati Out of Seaton
with square necklines and bouffant county Bureau of Social Aid and
ministry,he commuted each weekRefreshments were served bv
skirts with hunter green velvet the groom is a student medic at
end from Chicago, where he was set for the embezzlementcase me Greenwood cemeteryin Petos*
Last Rites Scheduled
the Mesdames Leila Stokes, BeatGRAND HAVEN (Special)
against Frank Taylor, 47, Grand
sashes. All wore velvet and net Percy Jones hospital, Battle
completing his theological studies
rice Stokes, Olia Stokes, Ida William Beekman. 52, route 1,
Haven,
it has been determined It
headpieces
to
match
their
gowns
Mr. Starr, who came to this
at
Moody
institute.
He
was
gradFor Edward Den Herder
Creek.
Monroe, Joyce Wadsworth and West Olive, was sentenced to serve
will not be tried until the January
vicinity
a year and a half ago.and they carried bouquets of
uated
from
the
institute
on
July
On Thursday evening, the wed- Lila Selby. Prizes for the even- 30 days In the county jail when
term of the Ottawa Circuit Court. was employed at the Eagle-OttaZEELAND (Special) — Funeral bronze and yellow mums. Little ding
31.
party was entertained by the ing were awarded to Mrs. Mabel he was arraigned Friday beTaylor is alleged to have embez- wa Leather
services for Edward M. Den Her- Carol Ann Krings, daughter of the
- ,
At 2 p.m. Tuesday, Dannenberg
groom’s parents at the Eten House LeJeune, Mrr. Helen Childress fore Justice George Hoffer on a
zled $26,169 from Carl’s Garage in
der, president and directorof Zee- matron of honor, was flower girl
appeared
before
members
of
the
tJ?*1??8,, the wJJe' ttm former
following the rehearsal.The and Mrs. Olga Waltz.
charge of trapping muskrats In
land State bank, will be held Sat- and wore an ensemble identical to
Grand Rapids association of the Grand Haven while he was em- Betty Hoffman, whom he married
Port Sheldon township before the
ployed there as a bookkeeper from
urday at 2 p.m., Second Reform- her mother’s.She carried a bas- bridesmaids, matron of honor and
in Petoskey Jan. 25, 1940, he it
General Associationof R e g u 1 a r
other friends of the bride were
opening of the trapping season.
April 1, 1950 to July 12, 1952.
ed church of Zeeland with the ket of mum and rose petals. Michsurvived by four children, RichBaptist Churches for ordination
entertained at a bridesmaid lun- Marcia Derks Honored
Beekman was apprehended by examinations. Members of this asRev. Englund officiating.Burial ael Allen Slagh. nephew of the
ard, H, Norman, 10, Sharon 8 and
cheon Friday evening at the home
Conservation Officer Elmer BoerHer 12th Birthday
will be in Zeeland cemetery.
bride, was ring bearer.
William 6; his mother, Mrs. Stella
sociation also took part in the
of the bride.
man Thursday. The trapping sea- formal ordination service at the Trio Fined in Court
Friends may meet the family at
Mrs.
John
Derks,
route
2, en- son is scheduled to open Dec. 1.
*iaters.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Mrs. John E2?fl,‘ey;
the Baron funeral home Thursday
church that evening.
O’Neal of Petoskey, and
tertained
Tuesday
night
in
honor
Reinholds
Andrejevs,
29,
Janis
The
court
indicated
the
sentand Friday evenings from 7 to 9
Dr. David Otis Fuller,pastor of
Mrs- Herman Keech of Grand
of her daughter, Marcia, who cele- ence was heavier than usual,
Derzlns, 19, and Lmant I. Sulainis,
p.m.
Wealthy Street Baptist church,
Haven, and two brothers, Eugena
brated her 12th birthday annivers- mostly because Beekman deliber19, all of Grand Rapids, were
Mr. Den Herder died unexpectand Lyle, both of Petoskey.
Grand Rapids, preached the orary.
arrested
by
city
police
Friday
ately went trapping well aware dination sermon.
edly Sunday evening in St. PetersThe deceased was born in PetosGames were played with prizes that the season had not opened.
night on South Griffin St. and
in
burg, Fla. at the age of 52 years.
Dannenberg was graduated from
HIS and had been
awarded
to
Barbara
Derks.
Bevcharged
with
being
drunk
and
He had served as president of
Holland high school in 1947 and
iU for 10 weeks with a recurrence
Champion Albion college was at Jim Van Hoeven and Joe Ypma erly De Jonge, Marcia Meyer, Ada
having beer and wine in their posZeeland State bank since 1937 folbegan his studies at Moody Bible
of rheumaticfever. He had been
City League Practice
session, while sitting in a car. The
lowing the death of his father, the the head of all but one depart- tied for 22nd with six points each; Schuuring and Shirley Kruithaf. A
institute in the fall of 1948.
critically ill for the last week. The
two-course
lunch
featuring
a
The
H
o
1
a
n
d
City
Basketball
trio
appeared
before
Justice
T.
A.
late Christian J. Den Herder.
ment of individualfootball statist- Lloyd Beekman tied for 43nd with
body was taken to the Van Zantbirthday cake decorated in pink League will observe the first of
Husted Saturday morning and each
ics released today by MIAA statwick funeral home in Grand Havone
point.
and
white,
was
served
by
the
B
Cagers
Halted
two
pracUce
nights
at
the
Holland
paid
$20
fine
and
$5.75
costs.
isticians.
en, before being taken to Petos*.
Mary Walliclc Feted
Individualpass-receiving— Ced hostess assisted4>y Mrs. George Armory on Wednesday night. At 7
Only in punting did the chamThanksgiving observance will
key Sunday
„
Derks.
p.m., Washington Square and
Dempsey
of
Albion
first
with
19
On Sixth Birthday
cancel Thursday’s usual practice Parse Reported Missing
pion Britons bow jo anyone else
Invited
guests
were
Ada
SchuurEconomy
IGA
will
practice,
with
for the men's class B recreation
for top spot. In the other depart- passes caught for 234 yards; BauAn alligator purse valued at
Mary Beth Wallick, who cele- mehts— rushing, passing, total of- man second with 15 catches for ing, Linda Brower, Sharon Derks, Pete’s Place and Fox Jewelry tak- basketball league. The league will $20 was reported missing Tuesday eeland Officers Issue
Marcia
Meyer,
Joan
Goodyke,
ing
over
at
8
p.m.
Kole
Autos
will
brated her sixth birthday anni- fense, scoring, pass receiving, team 234 yards, Paul Bos sixth with
hold one more practice night next from Ruby’s Apparel shop at
Ticket Following Crash
versary Saturday, was guest of offense and team defense— Albion nine catches for 115 yards, Adams Jean Walters, Shirley Kruithof, not practice this week. A second week before startingregular play Washington Square. Police said
honor at a party in the afternoon was in first place.
14th with five catches for 75 Donna and Beverly De Jonge, Ro- practice night will be held on Dec. the following week. So far, 10 to store officials believe the purse
ZEELAND (Special)
Lloyd
chelle De Vries, Lois Hoek. Bev- 3 before the season starst on Dec.
given by her mother, Mrs. Ray
12 teams have expressed interest was taken sometime during a sale Berghorst, 32, of 138 East Lincoln
Here's how the final statistics yards, Piersma 23rd with three
10.
Wallick, at her home 1100 South came out, includingall Hope play- catches for 28 yards, Talarico 24th erly Zwiers and Barbara and Marin joining the league this winter. in the past week.
St., Zeeland,receivedtreatment
Washington AVe.
with three catches for 24 yards. cia Derks.
ers:
for a "sore neck” following anGames were played and prizes Individual rushing— Bob Wik
Team offense— Albion first with
accident at 7:10 am. Tuesday.
awarded to Sharon Nienhuis, Car- strom of Albion, first, with 445 2,212 total yards for average of Carol Brown Is Feted
The accident occured as Berg-*
ol Jean Jongkryg, Ruth Ann yards in 63 rushes; Dave Kempker 442.4 per game and 195 total
horst, going west on Main St, at-”
Wiersma and Judy Shurman.
tempted to turn left onto Wall St '
of Hope fourth with 337 yards, points; Hope third with 1,516 total On Her 13th Birthday
!jfc
Guests included Carol De Fey- John Hamilton sixth with 266 yards for average of 303.2 per
A car driven by Gerald De Vries 4
Mrs. Julius Brown entertained
I
ter, Bonnie Bruursma,Janice Eld- yards, Frank Talarico 11th with game and 101 points./
20, route 3, Zeeland, struck the*
ers, Cynthia Hein, Mary Ruth 182 yards, John Adams 13th with
Team defense— Albion first with Friday afternoon with a party for
1948 model Berghorst car in the^
Stull, Carol Jean Jongkryg,Judy 170 yards, Don Piersma 25th with 1,155 yards yielded for average of her daughter, Carol Joyce, who
rear, causing about $100 damage *
Schurman, Linda Naber, Marcia 88 yards, Dbn York 36th with 2] 231 per game and 28 points;Hope celebrated her 13th' birthday anniDamage to the 1948 model De'
Baker, Sharon Nienhpis, Linda yards, Bob De Young 38th with l1, second with 1,178 total yards versary. The affair was held at
Vnes car was estimated at $300 «
Bird, Ruth Ann Wiersma and Ray yards.
yielded for average of 235.6 per their home, 489 GraafschapRd.
Officers of the Zeeland police*
Games were played with prizes
and Bobby Wallick.
i
department who investigated is-“
Individualpassing— Bob Fri game and 66 points .
awarded to Judy Schregardusand
sued De Vries a ticket for failure'
berg, Albion, first, 45 completed
Judy Groteler. A decorated birthhave assured dear distance
of 90 attempted for 693 yards and Caretaker Found Dead
Not. 30 It Last Day
>*%
day cake featured refreshments.
ahead causing an accident
one touchdown; Kempker second
Others invitedwere Donna Kick
To Request Appraisal
with 27 completed of 62 attempted In Garage Early Monday
tatveld, Darlene Nynas, Betty
for 365 yards, York eighth with
Offender Fined
Graydon Blank, livestock
nine completed of 24 attempted Kenneth R. Williams, about 40, Bronson, Bonnie Nash, Barbara'
Jean Wagner, Beverly Wolters and
ialist at Michigan State coUege,
route 1, Holland, was found dead
for 85 yards.
Diane Jean Brown.
reminds farmers that Nov. 30 is
25SP^r !|»^
Individual total offense— Fri- at 8 am. Monday in the garage of
U}«, pleaded guilty Saturday in
the last day on which wool handberg first with total of 717 yards;
a tenant home on the Paul De
JMtice Geroge Hoffer’scourt to &>
lers can request an appraisalof
Kempker second with 702 yards,
Chapter Holds
<*arge of contributingto the de* '
Kruif estate in Laketown townwool on which a farmer wants to
Hamilton ninth with 266 yards, ship.,
Hnquency of a 16-year-oldSpring Z
get a support price loan.
nitiation
Meeting
Talarico 18th with 182 yards, AdLake township girl. He was te*
Mr. Williams was last seen alive
Farmers cannot apply for loans ams 21st with 170 yards, York
fenced to pay $100 fine, 96.96 cost*:;
about 5 pm. Friday,, and his body
Initiation was featured at a
directly. This is left up to approv28th with 106 yards, Piersma 32nd
was discovered at about 8 am. special meeting of Star of Bethed wool handlers. Wool to be placwith 88 yards, De Young 47th with
Monday by Peter WilKams, a lehem chapter No. - 40, OES,
ed wider loan has to be valued 17 yards.
relative. Both are employed as Thursday evening in tbe chapter
first by governmentappraisersand
Individual punting— Ron Applecaretakers on the De Kruif estate. rooms. The new worthy matron,
the deadline for applying for the
dom
of Hillsdale first with 37.4
loan is Dec. 31.
Allegan Coroner William Ten Mrs. Harold Hall, and the past
average; Hamilton third with 37.0
The USDA will accept the wool average, Kempker eighth with 31.0 Brink, who investigatedalong patron, William Broter, presided
with Deputy Henry Bouwman, with new officeraassisting.
as full payment for the loan, but average.
ruled that death was a suicide Visitors were
farmers must pay storage costs on
it from
Individualscoring—
the wool while it
awnn*— Wikstrom
wiKsirom of
or caused by carbon monoxide gas.
Holland chapter. Three Oaks and
today pointed _____
in L L.
Ioan- Alblon first with 78 points; AdThe body was taken to Nibbe- Grandville. A certificate of Jif4
Advance loan on wool, up to seven ams, Hamilton. Kempker
Coach
Visser,
Bob
Hendrickson,
Bob
Visser
Bob
ink-Notier funeral home in Hoi- msmbewbip was presented to
per cent of the estimated loan
- iS*mpKer
,o Chicago. Homer Venbuizen.
value, can be had. Handlers must each; Bob Prins 19th
move is ini
Tvrithjl | Funeral arrangomeM. ». "yet
pointsi Ken Bauman.
their first victory over Valparaiso,which has
tion for the seaeons fiJet
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

enhower has remainedthe same as
when he was over here in Europe
Then everything will be all right.”
That was the tune in general
of spokesmen of the Liberal party,
the Labor party, the Catholic
Kovsmb* 30,
party, and the Conservatives.
Law of Doing Good
Some were more frank about It
than others, but virtually all folMatthew 12:1-14
lowed the same line.
By Henry Geeriingi
And that is hardly to be wondA study of the Sabbath observered at; nor are those editors to
be blamed. They are speakingfor ance in Jewish life shows that ait
their readers, and those readers f*r*t K was intended to be e«enare looking out for Number One. tiahy a day of rest The day
Those hard-drivenmillionscan to be kept holy as the day of rest
hardly be expected to be concerned about taxpayers In what they after a week of strenuousWork.

Sunday School

School

Addetn

Le»»on

Mg

1111

Aired at

MeetngofBovd
Trurtecs of the Board of Education were given a rapid-lirein-

wm

The Borne

of the

hforaul

troduction to ail phases of the

and phytfoal education
program carried on in public
schools at an infocmai session
Monday night in Junior Mgn
athletic

Holland City Newa
Published Every ThunJjay by the Sentinel think of as prosperousAmerica. It had its religious sanctionin
fPrlntlng Co. Office 54-56 What the American election does that God had so worked and restschool.
West Eighth Street, Hol- to Europe is of far greater coned
during
the
process
of
creation.
With teachers and coaches held
land, Michigan.
cern to them. We would of course
to a rigid schedule by Athletic
The Jews in the days of Jesus
Entered ai aecond claae matter at react in the same way if we were
Director Joe Moran holding the
had largely set aside the thought
the post office at Holland. Mich., in their shoes. We All need to reatop watch, the board heard rethat the day was one of rest and
under the Act of Congreaa. March
FroncisB. Hodgeboom
member that government wa,te l( relaxation]TOey had'p^gr^'ed
ports on all programs in speeches
1879.
ranging from two to six minutes.
W. A. BUTLEB. Bualneu Manager It ran be stopped could well take n to the point of making it, obMary presentations pointed out
care of many problema We could sarvance burdensome. Fran mnTelephone—News Items 3198
the need for additional facilities.
st.H have a balanced budget, down Friday evening, end for 24
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
In addition to the brief preWrite your elected off.c.als, I bourn thereafter the loyal Jew
sentations,nearly all coaches and
The publisherahall not be liable
of ixformatiov
with "»‘rictions that
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A large crowd of local barber- eous athleticmaterial gave more
by hm In time for corrections with takes office there WL l be a change
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shoppers turned out for a meet-, ior and senior high school athletic
m the policy of restrictingmforlay hold of tte originalintern
plainly thereon; and In such case
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d ’“T*' "ten. He believed that the Jews chorus, Francis B. Hodgeboom of
tlsement.
mentary programs, scholarship
t
y„Tln' ln hi* ,imt had "O' efeue missed Grand Rapids.
eligibility, football, basketball,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
During the evening, Hodgeboom,
,h' P°int o' the Sabbath but that
girls’ program, plus a 15-page reOne year $3.00; Six months $200, secret' ^ '
who sings all four parts in barber port on sportsmanship values.
three months, $1.00; Single copy 10c.
It makes sense to have strong
shop harmony, taught the chorus
Subscriptions payable In advance and
The football program was exThis opsratlng scale-model railroadhaa Juat bsen
will be promptly discontinued if not
verted” figure eight, with aide tracks leading to
a new song and directed it in sevplained by Dale Shearer, Ned
completed by the Dutch Pikcrt’ Model Railroad
'Where'^milTtarv"
Where military .secrets
secrets or secrets herem w|thin it
renewed.
a mine (upper left), oil etorage (right) and freight
eral
old
ones.
Special
entertainSubscribers will confer a favor by concerningforeign policy are inclub. It ie In “HO" gauge with a ecale of H inch
Suits. Carroll Norlin, Bob Connell,
and engine facilltlee. All of the buildinge, enTh Law permittedanyone who ment included selections by the Ed Damson and Harold Streeter, to the foot, which meant that a 40-foot freight
reportingpromptly any Irregularity
volved. It would be foolish to alginee and cart were deaigned or aeaembledby
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
Hollandaires, local girls quartet. and the basketballprogram by
car Is about five Inchee long. It la built In an “Inclub mambcri.
,ow our enemies to have free ac-IXt^TL,',0
(Penna-Sas photo)
Members
are Mrs. Betty Comport, Fred Weiss, Bob Connell, Carroll
cess to our plans. But there are
field, but he was not allowed to Mrs. Phyllis Haringsma, Mrs. Norlin and Jack Rombouts.
THE RADICALS ARE YELPING many government
, „ ______ .. . ,
The radical press in America is
Mary Ann Miller and Mrs. Wilma
Harold Streeter outlined the
Hill.
just getting into its full stride 'n
elementary school athletic proreacting to what it regards as a
The new directorwill meet with gram and Jack Rombouts and Ed
conservative victory in the Nov
now have the same right to with- the Sabbath. In the eves of the local members each Monday at 8 Damson the intramural program.
ember election. During the first hold informationas is held by fanatical Pharisees, they were p.m. at the Odd Fellows hall.
Moran explained the cross-country
week after the election—much of military agencies.
committinga great wrong. PluckHodgeboom is an experienced and track program in the absence
About 200 Horizon girls and
the radical press is made up of
A representativedemocracy de- ing the ears of grain was the choral director and for some time of Austin Buchanan and also extheir dads attended a potluck supweekly magazines—the editorial pends for its effectivenesson an same as harvestingit; rubbing was tenor in Lie famed Accoust- plained tennis and golf. Ned
Members of the Dutch Pikers gineer. The model has several feawriters gave the impressionof
__ Holland
_______ tures never before incorporated in per ah the Woman's Literary club
Model Railroad club of
enlightened citizenry and this is out the kernels was threshing it; ical Persecutin’ Four of Jackson, Stuits explained
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only possible if people have ac- eating the raw grain was the districtchampions in 1946. He is
happened to them. By now they cess to objectiveaccounts of what sai?e ^ KTill(hngit in the mill, 38 years old, married and has two ed the work of the Athletic Sis- 1 erating railroad layout on an automatic starting and stopping the first time the all-city Horizon
had gained their second wind and their government is doing. When .
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ters and Miss Joyce Keller ex- "HO’’ scale in which engines, of a switch engine in the yards.
club entertained dads at such an
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Former director of the Great plained the program for girls list- track! buildings and even people The local club, one of hundreds event.
an official can classify
a^‘
That first week numbness— it about his own work as secret 80 *
Each chapter brought food for
Lakes chorus of Grand Rapids ing the extra-curricular work are scaled one-eighth of an inch in the country, w-as organized last
that followed- a
could almost be described as mildyear with the aim of uniting the its own group and the supper was
there is a grave danger that he llttle later< he clarified
t™6 which won the first annual Michi- such as GAA, cheer leading and to the foot.
ness-had an interestall its own. may some day hide his mistakes
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dancJuly
27,
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a
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layout was to determine byists in the local area. Of parti- milk were served by Mrs. Harold
examples to prove
ing for Tulip Time.
the head there often is an interval
where the track was to go. Then cular importanceis the emphasis Luth, Mrs. Anthony Bouwman,
mation about them in immunity. hb Q0™1 The fir9t wa* *** caw? Westminster School of Music and
when he feels no pain; it is only
Principal Bernice Bishop of Jun- various jobs were assigned to on the youth program , aimed at Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinhekseland
It would be well for General
David- He had 001 Elated the has studied under several private
after time has elapsed that numbteachers.Besides directingthe ior high explained the Junior high I club members according to their giving youngsters
creative Mrs. C. C. Wood. Dr. J. Haney
Eisenhower and his advisors to Sabbath>
.had eat<n 01 the
ed senses revive and he begins to consider this matter carefully,ahewbread which belonged only Windmillchorus of Holland, he is interscholasticathleticsand High skills and preferences. Some laid hobby.
Kleinheksel gave the invocation.
Miss Sara Jo Kleinheksel.presifed what has happened to him. Freedom of the press is a well t0
There are 40 members in the
and their sons. But busy as conductor of the Nash- School Principal J. J. Riemersma track, some worked on buildings,
That appears to have been the
talked on the effectsof the athle- others worked on the electrical club which meets the third Thurs- dent of the Horizon cabinet,servKelvinator
chorus,
Allen
Calculatestablished part of American alnce he
411(1
ease with the radical press. It rights. Free access to information en8®ged in his service that which or chorus, the Harmony Belles, tic program on the student body system, treastiesand scenery day of every month at the Penna- ed as mistress of ceremonies.
while several assembled the en- Sas studios besides holding addi- Clyde H. Geerlings, with Mrs.
seems plain that most of those about the work of government Is otherwise was prohibited,became the Veteranschoir and a church and the
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moral
and
gines. All told about 30 club mem- tional work sessions.About half Geerlings at the piano, led group
editors had made thetmelves bechoir,
all
in
Grand
Rapids.
different, but important. After all lawful. The second was the mkuaspiritual values on the athletic hers participatedin the project,
lieve that New Dealism and Fair
of the members are adults, and singing. A toast to the dads was
we are all part of the govern- try of the priests In the temple,
field, Riemersma said high school Trees were made of lichen glued the balance are teen-agers spon- given by Sally Damson, and Dr. J.
Deallsm would come through as ment. K is our
[The Law required them to bring
athletics cannot help but be in- to stems of bushes. Scenery was a sored by the men. Movies, con- Dyke van Putten respondedwith
usual and that the march toward
extra burnt offerings on the Sabfhienced by what goes on on the thickly mixed texture paint ap- tests in modeling, discussions, a topst to the daughters.
American Socialism would con(Guest
I hath, which required more work
oollege level. He said he had cause plied to window screening and “trouble clinics’’ are part of the
Horizon club advisors and their
tinue without interruption.Most
WHAT’S TRUTH
than usual, and yet this was not
to be greatly reassured on reput- then painted with oil colors. The programs. Other activitieshave husbands were introduced by Mrs.
of them seem to have had no conSPORTS
considered a violationof the Sabable college practices after hear- background is simply a picture included escorted tours of the C Albert Timmer, Camp Fire execuception of what a wallop their poIt might help if Gen. Eisenhow- bath,
ing the new program reviewed in painted on plywood created by a and O, engine shops and yards at tive director.She also Introduced
litical philosophy would reedve.
er, as president,would delegate
Then Jesus asserted his lordship
which the Northcentralassocia- Dutch Piker whose talents lie in Grand Rapids. Permanent club- Mrs. James K. Ward and Mrs.
But they fed It now and they are
press relations man to straighten over the Sabbath.God gave this
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -An tion of Schools and Colleges now | that direction. The project was rooms for the organization is a Raymond Smith as members of the
•creamingbloody murder.
out the public 6n his early sports day and He has the right to put agreement in the distribution of has on file transcriptsof players
made possible by the Reliable current consideration.
Horizon .committee. Mrs. Ward
1 On
the part of most of them it
career. The stories on the athletic H to any use that served His the estate of ' the late Anna O’- on college squads in the associaCycle shop which donated all ma• has taken the -form of accusing
Officers are Arthur Sas, presi- was presented a plant for her serpast of the president-elect
are get- purpose. He is above every law Leary of Holland was reached tion. He said although the associa- terials and kits. The layout is in
dent; Louis Mulder vice president; vices and interestin the Horizon
,the more conservative press, the
ting more and more confusing and that He has made. He is greater Monday afternoon, following a tion has been trying to control operationin the window of the
Arthur Schwartz, secretary; Ray- program during the last two years.
press that comprised about 80 per
Bill Stem hasn’t been heard from than the temple, and He is great- morning of activity which includ certain practices through the shop.
mond Mooi, treasurer,and Robert A highlight of the evening was
cent of the newspapersfor inon the topic since election day. or than the Sabbath.Service for ed selection of a Circuit Court years, this year for the first it has
Three trains can be operated at Mason, superintendent of opera- an adventure travel film, 'To the
stance, of slanting the news in
In a radio program shortly after Hkn is perfectlylegitimate cm the jury and some testimony.
managed to put some teeth into
time under control of an en- 1 tions.
Arctic by Canoe,” shown by W.
favor of Eisenhower. Four years
Dee first became famous, some Lord’s Day. Many Christian workThe proponent and contestants the program.
Emerson Scott. Dads and daughago this same radical press jeered
genius cooked up one about him ers work harder on that day than arrived at the following agreeHigh School Mayor Dave Bos
ters alike were thrilled by the
that the newspapers had lost the
and Knute Rockne having fought on the work days of the week, ment: That the $1,000 left to St. explained what the athletic proFormer Central Park
film trip, starting at the locks at
confidence of the American peoin the ring, under assumed names, The original purpose of the Sab- Francis De Sales church of Hol- gram means to the student body,
Sault Ste. Marie to the Northland.
ple, that the voters ignored them.
Resident
Succumbs
Now they serehm that by slant- at a time when 'the general was a bath was physical rest. The pur- land as provided in the will be accounting in large part for
Word has been received here Particularlyexciting were the
West Point cadet and Rock a stu- pose of the Lord's Day is wor* paid; that the usual expenses of school “
^d' uTfWtag I
ing the news the papers caused a
that
Mrs. David McFall, 54. died reindeer roundup and whaling
dent at Notre Dame. All that got ship.
hat makes a high
hio+i school
crhnnl more
mnro
administration and attorneys' fees that
landslidetoward reaction.
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morning of a heart attack trip. An appealingscene showed
Later the same day, there was for the proponentbe paid before than just an institutionof learnCommittees for the Junior High
Eskimos at church while their
But the joke in their cry hes in was some
at her home, 1836 West 26th Ave.,
The day after the election, a less present in the synagogue a man further distribution;that the re- ing.
school ninth grade play entitled Fort Lauderdale, Fla. The McFalls little children, in colorful native
the fact that the radical editors,
imaginative press associationmis- with a withered hand. The Phar- mainder of the estate be divided
Gerrit Wiegerink explained atall through the campaign, were
'Turn Back the Clock” have been formerly lived at Central Park. garb, played outside on the church
tHp ones to tell only one side of quoted Ike as saying he saw his isees focused their attention upon one-half to John Bomers, 85 East letk finances, with emphasis on
selected.
The play will be present- She was the former Margaret Van steps until the end of the service.
first football game from the side- Jesus to see what He would do. 16th St., Holland, and the other the football program in which,
the story— their side. If ever there
ed in Holland high school auditor- Dort.
was a display of slanting the news lines the day Gus Dorais and Humanly speaking this man's case half to be divided among five ne- contrary to general belief, the ium on Dec. 4 and 5.
Surviving are the husband; a No Mail Thursday
school often loses money on a
it was in the radical weeklies, Rockne passed Notre Dame to vie- was hopeless, but his helpless phews.
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of
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on the Eisenhower victory.Time
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ends.
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was when such an American elecPalette and Masque, Hope colof all ninth graders in securing
tion would have received only
lege drama society, mas announced
costumes
of the 1928 era. Student
Budgets are tricky things. There
perfunctory attentionin such counplans to stage Lillian Heilman's
assistants are Linda Smith, Lois
tries as Holland. Belgium, France are always too many days and
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
popular ‘The Little Foxes.” The
Van •Domelen, Betty Prins and
too
little
money.
and England. Today in the NethMrs. Mayo Hadden, Sr, Bernard cast has been chosen and rehearMarjorie Bronkhorst.
erlands, as in other European
Donnelly,the Rev. John 0. Hagans sals are underway for the producPosters have been designed by
countries, an election in America is
and Stuart Padnos were elected to tion. scheduled in the college LitMrs. Theodore Kuiper
art classes under the supervision
Almost a domestic matter.
the board of directorsof the Coun- tle Theatre Dec. 5, 6, 7 and 8.
of Mrs. Louise
4
Her
Tlje reason is that the economy Succumbs
cil of Social Agencies at its annual
Two newcomers to the Palette
Ticket sales are in charge of
of those countries depends on Amand Masque stage will appear in
Richard Martin with all ninth
Mrs. Theodore Kuiper, Tl. died
erican aid. Hence the Netherlands
The speaker, Mrs. Mary the leading roles. Frances Frye,
grade rooms participating.
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(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
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an addition to Lincoln
school to meet enrollmentinlier, lists

Board

School

Okays Five-Point
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creases,proceed with plans for a
new Van Raalte school on the
24th St site, add additionalfacilities at the present junior and
senior high school site, provide a
new addition at Longfellow school
replacingold building, acquire

ftae president; Gloria Schur-

roan, secretary; Anne Powell,
treaaurer; and Barbara Vander
Werf, scribe. The girls worked on
their memory books. *
The Odakonya group of Federal
•chool met at the home of Lois
Larion in honor of her birthday.
Hie girls were served refreshments by Mrs. John Larion, the
assistantguardian.
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Soodieast Ottawa

M3k Production

Pietdi Guilty
In

to

Boor

CrashYidki

Poiteuion Charfo

Raymond E. Klunk, route 1,

Fennville pleaded guilty to having
beer in his possession In an automobile and was ordered to return
more property at Washington
Saturdayfor sentencing by Muni- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Is
school and plin for additional
cipal Court Judge Corneliusvander Funeral services were held Mon.
The Board of Education in a
x
Meulen Monday.
15-yenr-oM day afternoon for Clarence E. CotGRAND
HAVEN,
(Special)
Hm
Perky
Singing
Blue
Birds
Hie board is considering possimeeting was also held reporta youth apprehendedwith Klunk ton, 41-year-oldtruck driver living
brief pedal meeting Monday
Milk production has been holding met at the home of their leader. •ertbe, Sharon Silliven. Mrs.
on route 2, Grand Haven, who was
will be cited to Probate Court.
night approved the five-pointin- bilities for presenting a bond Issue to the public at the spring
up well through October despite Mrs. R. A. De Witt. Invitations Adrian Van Putten Is the guardGeorge H. Coon, 32, of 11653 killed last Wednesday
tegrated school improvement profor a mother’s tea and window ian of this group.
election to finance the school
Adam* St. pleaded guilty to being when the truck he was driving hit
the fact cows were off pasture and
grapi for Holland which was in- buildingprogram.
decorations for Chriatma* were
On Nov. 10 the Cunkai Mikana drunk and disorderlyand waa fin- a tree.
90 out of 459 of the cows were dry, made. They finished the scrap
troduced at the regular mctothly
group met at the home of Gall ed $29.70 or 15 days in jail. Coon
The board meeting followed the
Funeral services had been deit was reported by Owen Fransens, books which will be given to the
meeting two Weeks earlier.
AMerink. They patted daffodil Indicated he would pay the fine. layed because officers were trying
regular informal meeting of the
children’s
ward
at
the
hospital.
Action had been delayed be- board which Monday night reviewtester for the SoutheastOttawa
and tulip bulbs aa one of their Others paying fines Saturday were to locate relatives. On Sunday, two
Mrs. Walter De Waard assisted
cause of a meeting Nov. 14 in ed the entire athleticprogram of
Gatherer’srequirements. Bruce Van Hesteren,19, of 271 sisters, Mrs. Ralph Suit of Pot,
Dairy Association.
and served the girls a treat, re- Gail served refreshments. At their
which representativesof the the public school system.
West 15th St, improper turn, no Ind., and Mrs. A1 Baese called at
Hie record shows an average of ports scribe,Nancy De Waard.
school facilities staff of the State
last meeting the group visited the operator's license, $8; Sara Browthe funeral home, but did not
727
pounds
of
milk
per
cow,
29.7
The Pleasant Blue Birds of local fire and police departments. er, 32, of 273 East Ninth St., apeed- claim the body iu view of the fact
Department of Public Instruction
pounds
fat.
Fransens’
report
After
this
they
were
served
reWashington school met at the
consulted local school leaders on a
Jng, $15; Ray Van Eyke, 40. of 99 they had no seen or heard from
Raymond J. Lokera
shows the leading cow in three home of their leader, Mrs. Jack freshmentsst the home of Mary Clover Aver, speeding, $10; Wil- their brother since their father’s
survey of local school needs.
separate classes with a record of Leenhouts. They made wall pla- Jane Campau, reports scribe, Lin- liam Masters, 38, of 190 Esst death eight yean ago. They r*
Supt. Walter W. Scott reported
11.4 pounds, 108 pounds and 107.2 ques. had a chalk story, told da Bouwman. Miss Virginia Boeve Ninth St., failureto have car un- turned to their homes Sunday.
on the Nov. 14 meeting in which
Mr. and Mrs. John Snetoer have
pounds of fat respectively.He be- riddles and sang songs, reports and Miss Sqnny Bouwman ire the der control, $12; Winifred MarHolland Strolleand Norman TellLater a woman who identified
closed their cottages and have
guardians of this group.
lieves this is the first time in any scribe, Cheryl Sawle.
er of the Department of Public Inlink, 454 West 21st St, paridi*, $1. herself as Cotton’sthird wife, callgone
to Florida to spend the winThe Tittabawasee Camp Fire
single month that three such restructiontogether with E. B. HolThe Cheerful Blue Birds of Van
ed by phone but stated she would
cords were attained.
den, educational consultant of the ter months.
Raalte school had a party at the group haa resumed activities this
be unable to attend the funeral
Mrs.
Grace
Vender
Kolk
Good quality Voughage found on home of their leader, Mrs. Ivan year with an increase of three
Warren S. Holmes Co., reviewed
Arthur Williamswho has been
She said she had married Cotton
the farms this year accounts for Wheaton, to celebrate their suc- new members, Marlene Harbin,
facts of population growth, school ill with pneumonia at the Dougtwo yean ago.
Vuhi Waverly 4-H Club
Elaine
Ramaker,
and
Gertrude
the
herds
holding
up
so
well,
he
census, birth rates, present school las hospitalis somewhat better.
ZEELAND (Special) — Zeeland’s
cessful candy sale. Refreshments
'"“learned from the sisters
Visscher. The first meeting was
enrollments in sending district
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, Ot- that Cotton has a son, Marvin
Mrs. Mae Secosta has closed her first Adult Education program has said. All bams are full of fine were served, games were played
• schools, and projected enrollments Saugatuckhome and gone to Chi- attracted more than 100. students hay and silos filled with good and songs were sung. Plans for a held at the home of Phyllis Smith tawa county Home demonstrationMulholland,Hvtag with Cotton’s
for the next 14 years. The group cago for the winter.
and now is in the fifth of the silage. In additionthere has been Christmas party were also dis- when the girls sketched through a agent and 4-H leader, met Friday first wife who has remarriedand
few plans for the coming year. evening with the Waverly 4-H now lives in Andrew, Ind. Cotton’s
, also visited schools in the fringe
a bumper com crop. According to cussed.
The Robert Schaufele family of scheduled 10 weeks.
area.
Raymond J. Lokers, mathema- Fransens there is no reason for
The Blue Sky Blue Birds of Election of officers was held with girls club, known as the Busy mother died In 1929.
Detroit spent the week-end with
Findings of this meeting were their mother, Mrs. Edward Wil- tics teacher and assistant principal any herd tc be cut down on its Maplewood school met last Mon- Sandy Schaap chosen as presilater reported to Board President liams.
at Zeeland high school, is direct- feed this coming winter.
dal. The meeting opened with the dent; GertrudeVisscher,vice preMrs. Vander Kolk presented
Jay L. De Koning, E. V. Hartman
Mrs. Kenneth MiHer, Mrs. ing the program that began Oct. Records on individualcows and singing of the Blue Bird Song. sident; Phyllis Smith, secretary: many useful suggestions and ideas
and Mrs. Kenneth De Free of the Morgan Edgcomb, Jr., and Mrs. 27.
on high herds follow: Two highest Roll was called by the secretary and Connie Cook, treasurer. The to the girls so that they may imBoard of Education. Chester Kuip- William Edgecomb have gone to
Six classes are being taught. cows in each class on the butter- with each girl responding by nam- next meeting at Linda Fehring's prove their individualsewing proer of the Van Raalte Citizen’s Watersmeet, Mich., to spend a Largest is woodshop. taught by fat basis includeunder three years ing a color. The girls started work the girls made gay colored fall jects. Leaders of the club are Mrs.
committee, and Marvin Lindeman, few days at the hunting lodge Robert Courter. Jason Dear and —Elmo Heft, 1,509 pounds milk, on plastic coin purses. Mrs. P. leaves to be used as identification F. Bocgman and Mrs. J. Dcrks.
chairman of the City Planning where their husbands have been A1 Schuitemaare teaching a class 63.3 pounds fat; Harold Ter Haar, Jacobussefurnished the material. tags at the Leaders’ dinner. A
Various projects have been carCommission.
1,292 pounds milk; 58.1 pounds fat; Mrs. A. Koeman and Mrs. E. Bell- meeting at Linda Yntema’s home riod out to raise funds for an
in upholstering.
for the deer hunting season.
In his report Strolle pointed
All Makes
A special English course for im- under four years-Gerald Poest, and are the leaders of this group. brought forth plans for a hayride electric sewing machine. With the
The Douglas Music club met at
out that the 24th St. site is ade- the home of Mrs. Walter Corrow migrantsis being taught by Cor- 2,024 pounds milk, 107.2 pounds
The Blue-bellBlue Birds met at which was held on Nov. 15. Each aid of the Waverly P-T club,
quate for a new Van Raalte for its November meeting. Mrs. nelius Hoezee while Tom Whitsitt fat, Earl Mulder, 1,819 pounds the home of their leader,Mm. A. girl had invited a guest. Chaper- mothers, and the boys 4-H club,
Authorized
school and is located sufficiently Maycroft was ^n charge of the is teaching Spanish.' Mrs. Melvin milk and 76.3 pounds fat.
T. Severson. They sang songs and ones Included Mr. and Mrs. Earl the girls were able to purchase
Chryelsr-Plymouth Dealer
Bor
lace,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
far to the south to accommodate program which was a study of the Bouma is instructorin the home
Under five years - Harold Ter made Hawaiian necklaces, reports
the machine.
Wagner, Mrs. Preston Shaeffer
growth from the new Wildwood life and work of MacDowell. As- economicsand Miss Velma Lloyd Haar , 2,077 pounds milk, 108 scribe,Virginia Dmek.
Solos
*? Becker.
Bee
Plans
subdivision.
On October 27 the Helpful Blue and Mrs. Clarence
pounds faf, Eugene Brower, 1,643
sisting hostesses were Mrs. Snei- is typing instructor.
Population of the United States II W. $tk street Phon* 7242
He said the Department of Pub- der and Mrs. Ranson.
pounds milk and 82.1 pounds fat; Birds of Longfellow gathered for next week were made for the in 1950 was 150,697,361 persons.
lic Instruction is always favorover five years-JarvisVan Rhee, driftwood at the beach. Linda De girls to attend their individual
Sunday evening, Dev. 21, is the
craft meetingswith the variouf
able to wel| planned districtre- date set for the annual Christmas
2,371 pounds milk, 111.4 pounds fat Vries treated. On Oct. 31 they had
women
who plan to lead them
. organization as shown by the fact program at the Saugatuck Methoand Harold Burmeister, 1,351 a Hallowe’en party at the home of
with their Torch. Bearer’s work.
that Michigan school districts dist church.
pounds milk and 86.4 pounds fat. Carole Speet. Their Nov. 3 meetThe 10th grade Horizon group
have been reduced by S.OQO in the
Mrs. Florence Dunlop is in
High herds include— small herd ing was held at the home of their
under
the leadershipof Mrs. Donn
last 20 years, but he said such re- Saugatuck this week to visit her
from five to 10 cows, Harold Ter leader, Mrs. Don Thomas. They
Lindeman and Mrs. James Walsh
organization has been accomplish- father, Capt. Leonard Brittain,
Haar, 10 cows, 1,277 average worked on their pieces of driftmet at the home of Mrs. Walsh.
ed by a slow progress wherein all who is ill.
pounds milk and 51.5 average wood. Karen Barber wae- elected
A business meeting was held and
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
initiative has been assumed by
Mrs. Bessie Plain has returned
pounds fat, Gerald Poest, nine the new scribe and Kathleen Egdistrictsso involved.
from Chicago and is living at the Rudolph Kelsey, 26, of 1115 Eliza- cows, 956 pounds milk and 42.4 gers the new leader. Kathleen refreshments were served by Mrs.
Walsh.
After visiting schools in the Elms while convalescing from her beth St. N.W., Grand Rapids, who fat. Medium herds from 11 to 20 treated the group. On Nov. 10 the
EVERY WORKING DAY TO GET LOW COST
pleaded guilty Nov. 13 to a charge
fringe area of Holland, he said recent illness.
group
met
at
the
home
of
their
c™* — Gerrit Meekhof, 12 cows,
of
unlawfully
driving
away
an
school facilitiesin the districts imassistant
leader,
Mrs.
George
AUTOdokllE INSURANCE
Grandma Ash of Douglas will
1,199 pounds milk and 45.6 pounds
Lake Michigan Levels
mediately adjacent to Holland are spend ThanksgivingDay with her automobile, without intent to steal, fat, Elmo Heft, 12 cows 1121 Speet. The girls made coolie hats
MM VAN UNU, A«sal
generally new and undertaking son Charles and family; this will and who u a parole violator, was pounds milk and 41 pounds fat. from wallpaperand crepe paper. Continue to Recede
sentenced by Judge Raymond L.
district reorganization would re- be her 101st Thanksgiving.
177 ColtegeAvenue
Large hetd, 21 or more cows Joan Haworth treated.
Rhone IIU
Lt. Col. William N. Harris, disquire much time and must be
The Flying Blue Birds of Loi«Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford Smith Monday afternoon to serve Eugene Brower, 21 cows, 729
trict
engineer
of
the
U.
S.
Lake
not
less
than
18
months
nor
more
fellow
met
ait
the
home
of
their
done with sincere and willing co- have returned from a three-week
pounds milk and 36.6 pounds fat
than two years at Southern Michioperation of all districts concern- trip through the South.
arid Harry Plaggemars.23 cows, assistant leader, Mrs. George Survey at Detroit, announced ^joed.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Olson who gan prison at Jackson.
987 pounds mill, and 35.9 pounds Stephens. Their leader,Mrs. Har- day that current elevationsof
He added that building a com- have visited their son and daugh- The court made no recommen- fat. Of the 38 herds tested there old Klaasen, read them a atory Great Lakes Indicate that aU lakes
about Thanksgiving. Then they are continuingto recede from thier
plete elementary school on the ter in Evansville,Ind., since Labor dation and called Kelsey’s atten- were 459 cows, 90 being dry.
made small turkeys, reports seasonal peak elevations.
24th St. site will not interfereor Day returnedto Saugatuck last tion to the fact that he will have
RWm 6i1SS
to finish his previous sentence bescribe, Judy Van Liere.
The great* r-than-ndrmal drop in
jeopardize an additionad building week.
Thanksgiving
Program
Mr. and Mrs. Cary Bird are at fore the one imposed Monday
Barbara Conrad, scribe of the the levels last month does not
located somewhere to the south if
CUSTOM
Bonnie Blue Birds of Washington appear so unusual when consider(PLAIN - KNQRAVKD OR ANTIQUID)
and When a district reorganiza- Lake View Trailer court, Largo, afternoon will commence. Kelsey Given at PEO Meeting
is alleged to have taken a car on
Fla., for the winter.
school, reports their assistant ed with the deficientprecipitation
tion Is accomplished.
TAILE AND DESK TORS
Mrs. Catherine Chase is visiting Nov. 3, at Polkton townshipbeThe five-point developmentproA Thanksgiving program fea- leader, Mrs. Charles Conrad, was fallingon the area in September
longing
to
Robert
Bliss.
The
car
KATE GLASS
CRYSTAL
WINDOW GLASS
gram, introduced two weeks ear- her sister, Mrs. J. Broak and
tured the meeting of Chapter BW, in charge of the last meeting. and October.
niece. Mrs. Breeder in Charles- was later found by Muskegon coun- PEO, Monday night in the They met at the home of their
Lake Michigan was 582.10 feet
‘GREENHOUSE
GLASS
INDUSTRIAL
GLASS
ty officers, demolished.
ton, W. Va.
home of Mrs. E. V. Hartman, leader,Mrs. Frank Working. The above mean tide at New York,
THERMORANES
John W. Moyer, 37, route 2, East 10th St. Mrs. Lester J. Kuy- group made name cards for the 1935 datum, for the first half of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tanner and
Good Selection — Ueed
children of Wayland spent Sunday Grand. Haven, who pleaded guilty per gave a brief revie-v of the leaders’Dinner to be held Dec. 1. October. It was 581.80 feet for the
FULL LINE OF O'BRIEN RAINTS
with their sister, Mrs. Bud Wait- Oct. 23 to a charge of indecent book. "We Gather Together," by Plans we^e made for a Christmas last half of October and 581.55 feet
liberties, was sentenoedto serve
man and family.
party on Dec. 16. The meeting for the first half of November.
Linton, also excerpts from pertin
and
not less than 18 months nor more
closed with singing and a treat, Rate of recession depends upon
ent articles of historicalinterest
than 10 years at Southern Michireports Barbara Conrad, scribe.
several umpredictablefactors inMrs. Hartman, vice president
Municipal Coart Fines
gan prison,with the recommendaThe .Sunny Blue Birds of Long- cluding rainfall and evaporation.
presided
at
the
business
meeting
Steam Cleaning
Paying fines Friday in Munici- tion that he be given such attenfellow school met at the home of
Highest previous November levMrs. Edward Damson gave a reMotors and Tractors
pal Court were Paul D. Streur, tion as psychiatric and mental
their leader, Mrs. Rene Willis. el was 582.88 feet in 1876, and the
port
of
recent
activities
of
the
18, of 608 Lugers Rd., speeding, patients require and that he be
The girls made Thanksgivingprior all-time record high was
$12; Fred Davis, 31, of 1349 South released when the psychiatristat Michigan Association of Parents favors for their families,reports 583.68 feet in June, 1886.
Shore Dr., speeding, $10; Chester the state prison will certify that and Friends of Mentally Retarded scribe,Beverly Poll.
Children, to which the chapter
Piersma, 34, of 125 East 39th St., it is safe and proper for Moyer to
The WotomachickCamp Fire
frequently
contributes.An invitaspeeding,.$10; Vernon DeWitt, 18, be released. The offense against
group met with their guardian,
SSI Lincoln
Phone 0210
THAT MAKES
of 45 Howard Ave., speeding, $5; Moyer involved an eight-year-oldtion fron\ a Grand Rapids PEO Mrs. James Hardie. Plans were
group to attend a Founder’s Day made for a popcorn sale, reports
Robert Van Den Berg, 21, of 170 girl on July 20.
luncheon on Jan. 21, was read.
East 27th St., failure to yield
scribe,Sharon Boersema.
During Die evening the group The Cantekoda group of Washright of way, $12; Ken Vanden
for Variety Try Oar CrackChad Guild Holds Final sewed for the annual Tulip Time ington school met with guardians,
Brink, 17, of 511 Lakewood Blvd.,
bazaar.
Assisting
the
hostess
was
stop street,$5; Walter Winters, Rehearsals for Play
Mrs. A. Berger and Mrs. W. Van
id Whaat, kya ami
Mrs. Lawrence Wade.
Beek. The following officers were
HEATING & AIR CONDI HCN’ING 22, of 18 Division Ave., Zeeland,
At
a
dessert
meeting
held
Sat/speeding and no chauffeur’s licelected: Nancy Pollock, president;
Broad.
Final rehearsals are under way
The Lennox Fumoce Comense, $15; Lester ^wierenga,94 for the Chad Guild play, “Go urday in the home of Mrs. George Jerrilynne Berger, vice president;
pony, worlds largest manuWest 19th St., parking, $1.
Ahead,” by Nertz and Friedman, A. Pelgrim on South Shore Dr., Vicki Ziel, secretary; and Stevie
facturing engineers of warm
which will be presented Nov. 26, 27 two new members were initiated. Goodes, scribe. Mrs. Van Beek
a i
heating equipment
and 28 at 8 p.m. at the Woman’s Welcomed into the chapter were served a treat.
IRON aiH) METAL CO.
makes a heating system to
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh and
Literary club house.
Marilyn Brower, scribe of the
You'll be
fit your individual requireMrs.
Robert
Cavanaugh.
Ar120 Rim Art.
384 CENTRAL
RHONI 2*77
Wakahanepew
group,
reports
that
Carryingthe leading roles are
ments for gas, oil, or 'coal.
thrilled
George Knoll and Leonard Kraker rangements for the dessert were they met at the home of Mrs. Carl
Lennox dealers are factoryas Jacob Stieglitzand Maurice in charge of Mrs. Della Steininger Andreasen where they enjoyed a
lat the eelectlone
trained heating experts.
taffy pull.
Koppler. Romantic leads are play- and Mrs. W. C. .Snow.
[in fine design* of
The Mukkinneunk group of Lined by Norma Bosman and KenAt Your Service
WALL
coln school met with their guardneth Bosmfm. Miss Sandra Lan- Auto Hits Parked Car
Doy or Night
ian, Miss Margaret Knapp. They
PAPER
ning appears as Jacob’* housekeeper.
made memory books at the Camp
Early Sunday Morning
Fire office. They are also making
Rebecca Koppler, played by
(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
Betty Jonker, is the socially-ambi- Clarence E. Hemple, 28, of 152 Thanksgivingfavors for the hosHEATING IS OUR BUSINESS
ALL YOU CAN EAT)
tious wife of Maurice Koppler and West 32nd St., was treated at Hol- pital. Marguerite Dolen was elect—NOT A SIDELINE
ELECTRIC XO.
land
hospital
for
facial
bruises
afBest
Food
Most Reasonable
ed the new scribe.
Anita Branderhorstplays Daffie,
120 River Ave.
Ph. 6-6828
60 We*t 8th
Phone 4811 the flirty maid at the Koppler ter his car struck a parked car
The Aowakiya group of WashPriv*ti Dining Room for Parties
home. Leo Van Vriesheim is play- on Eighth St., about 300 feet east ington school met at the home of
ed by Harold Branderhorst,the of Central Ave., at 3:14 a.m. Sun- their guardian, Mrs. Graham
Webbert. After the business meetrich banker’s daughter by Miss day.
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Koop Heating

CHICKEN
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Hemple was headed west on
Eighth St., and told officers he
must have fallen asleep. His car
struck a parked car owned by
James Thorp, 191 East Eighth St.
L/xiis Damstra is stage manager Damage to the 1950 model Hemple
and John Bouwer is business man- car was estimated -at $300 and to
ager.
the 1941 model Thorp caf at $150.
City police issued Hemple a ticEleanor Hoogland and Mrs. Mary
Malone by Agnes Vender Ploeg.
Alfred Hietbrink is directing the
play. Prompters are Rose Geerlings and Coral Robbert. Mrs.

FACTORY TRAINED
BODY and FENDER EXPERTS
Work Guaranteed

CAR PAINTING AT ITS BEST
Free

Estimates

—

ReasonableRates

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue

ELZIRflA A V0LKERS, INC.

ESSENBURG
8t

All

AVt

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

Phone 7225

ing the girls made covers for their

memory books. Guardians,Mrs.
Wynand Vanden Berg and Misa

Carolyn Meidema. assisted reports
scribe, Deanna Phillips,
Mary Bosch, ®cribe of the Wait an k a
group, reports that they
met at the home of their guardian, Mrs. William Van Howe. The
ket for failure to have his car un- group decided to have a Progres
Municipal Court Fines
der control.
sive Christmasparty and so var
Paying fines Monday in Municiious committees were chosen. A
pal Court were Sallie Copeland,
committee waa chosen for a fu
17, of 561 Lawndale Ot., speeding,
ture discussion on safety. They
stop street, $15; Fred Plomp, 294
also received materialsfor the
East 11th St., parking, $1; John
place mats they wiU make for
Heideter,route 4, parking. $1;
Miss Bird’s room in Washington
Milton Right er, St. Joseph, failure
school.
to use truck route, $1.
The Faloki Camp Fire group of
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Longfellow met with their guard
ians, Mrs. Russell Powell and
Mrs. Chester Oonk. They elected
the following new officers:Jean
Hohnen, president; Marlene Dyk-

new
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PAUL ond IDNA VAN RAALTI

recover old roof*

new .
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Oars Called For and Delivered

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
RIVER ot 9TH STREET

>

1*0 W. 8th
-.-IT

*

8t

Don HartQorink - Norm Blok
Phene 7777

RHONE

MZM.

1 B.
SUPER SERVICE
1.

Locolly

GEO

’53

MOOI

owned Trade-Ins

Join your friends et The
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,

DODOES

nutlenallyadvertisedwines.
A convenientlylocated mast*

ONLY QUAUTY CARS
AT RIGHT PRICES
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•• *0

ad YOtr printing!Qwltty

nmo«l prompt dtlirtry .
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pmmrk, NtpaMI,

artMoetma

DISPLAYED

ROOFING GO.

ON INSIDE

RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 East 6th Street

Ing plao* with traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open
noon to midnight

RrMhf

S.

A.

DAGEN,

•-14 West

7ft

—

Inc.

Pk. 66178

WARM FRIEND

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

TAVERN

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICI

'MM

miHouAwown mwi.
Muskegon

Mrt. Knuthof’i Sifter

Outfit

VOLLEYS

Mrs. Katharine
I

Maroon Offensive

ROM

AMBUSH

MUSKEGON (Special) - Hoi
land Christian got its basketball
season off to a good start here
Thursday night by taking an impressive 43-28 decision from Muskegon Christian. The game was

Holland police needed
I

a

hovbmm

».

*

Diet at Local Hospital

Balanced

Falls to

mmm,

real

super sleuth to untangle the case

of Ralph Meeusen’smissing ear a
[couple of days ago.

Family

ProUenu

(Tubergon)

Havers, 56, died at Holland hospital Thursday at 8:30 p.m. Ml*.
Havers, who had been ill for the
last 10 months, came here Nov. 7
by plane from her home in Allen
dale, N. J., to be with her brother-in-lafc and sister, the Rev. and
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof. Her husband died Oct. 1 in Allendale.Mrs.
Havers was born in Grand Rapids on July 19, 1896.
Surviving are her father, Frederick Tubergon of Grand Rapids,
and the sister, Mrs. Kruithof.

Aired at

MeelBg

Common problems faced by
parents was the theme of Mrs.
Mary Weaver’s discussionat Lincoln school Tuesday evening in the
Mental Health series arranged
by the HoUand Adult Education
-evening school In cc-operation
with the Department of Mental

Health.
played before 1,200 fans, including
Interest of' parents In such
Ralph
works,
at
Western
Macha large Holland delegation,at the
problemswas manifested in their
jine Tool Works and parked his
large Central campus gymnasium.
willingness to remain after the
Coach Art Tuls’ club got off to
Studebakerthere when he went to dral. The chapel is expected to be
meeting was adjourned. j
a slow start but picked up steam
work. His brother-in-law (we did- completedin 1954 or 1955.
Mrs. Weaver emphasized the Imas the game wore on to win withn’t get the name) was repairing
Astor wrote it is desired to pre
portance of being able to differout difficulty. The Maroons held
his own car at Ralph’s house and sent a copy of this book to the
entiatebetween lying, fantasy and
only a slight edge in the height
[needed some parts.
next-of-kin of each of the 28,000
a vivid imagination. Fantasy and
department,but managed to conSo the brother-in-law picked up Americans whose sacrifice is
Imagination are sometimes mistaktrol the ball and the backboards
[Ralph’s car at Western Tool and therein commemorated. The name
en for lying but deceit Is lacking.
throughout the entire contest
went across town to Automotive of the individualman or woman
Lying is used by some children as
Typical of early season games,
Supply for the parts. Coming out among the 28,000 is inscribed in
a protection from fear, she said. '
the Hollanders definitelyhad not
of the store he got into a Chevy gold letters on the front cover of
Gang stage which chiildren go
found their shooting eyes. Of the
mistake and returned to each copy.
through from six to eight years
16 field goals scored by the locals,
Ralph’s home. ’That’s not daddy’s
Unfortunatelyit has been imof age create several outstanding
only one could be classed as an
car," one of the children said. possibleto obtain a complete list
problems. For boys they are (1)
outcourt shot— the remainder com| The
brother-in-law surmised he of names and present addresses of
Lt Marvin and Corp. James
what the gang does is more iming on layup and foul circle shots.
jhad picked up the wrong car in the next-of-kinand American
portant to him than what his parOne thing was shown Thursday
the first place at Western Tool newspapersare asked to publicize
ents think and (2) the period in
night the Dutch definitely ‘ have
and returned the Chevy there,
the program and request all nextwhich he collects everything and
.possibilities.Playing from the “two
When Ralph got out of work of-kin to write the following incarries in his pockets snakes,
out three in” set-up offense the
at 11:30 a.m. he couldn’t find his formation on a postcard giving:
bugs, string, nails, etc. Girls go
Dutch showed flashes of smooth
Studebakeranywhere and notified
1. The name of the relative who
through a giggling stage she said.
pass work and clever ball handpolice. It took a lot of recon- died while serving in the U. S.
Because of interestcreated and
ling. Earl Schipper, Ken Scholten,
Two sons of Mr. and Mrs. John Marv expects to serve overseas | structing before it was' all figur- Forces based upon Britain.
enthusiasticparticipationby parRon Nykamp and Rich Sharda all
ed out. Then they found Ralph’s
Slagh, 222 West 10th St., spent
2. The name or title in which he
ents, Mrs. Weaver read about beanother eight months.
Here it one of severalnew decorativepieces which will be displayed
performed well in the front court five days together in Tokyo re- for
Studebaker
Jim enlist
in th*
Studebaker still parked outside or she served,
havior for certain age groups and
on boulevard light poles In Holland for the Christmas season. Thi«
with Dave Schreur and Merle
-ner of ,he 3. The writer’s name and full particularpiece it on exhibit outside Chamber of Commerce head- discussed them briefly.
cently after not seeing each other
Van Dyke handling most of the for 14 months.
Chevy up to that time hadn’t even address and the relationshipto the
quarters.Lighted ornamentslike this will appear on all poles with
The speaker listed five reasons
school in 1949. He was trained at
play-makingin the back court
Lt. Marvin D. Slagh, (pictured Fort Riley, Kans., and has been missed his car.
dead person.
specia!pieces at the corners in time for the arrival of Santa Claus
for fear in children— parents use it
Oddly enough, the defense at left) a military police stationDec. 5. BPW linemen are putting the brackets over the walks this
as a disciplinarymeans, poor selAddress card to “Colonel the
which had been one of Tuls' main ed at a prisoner of war camp in in Japan for 14 njonths.
Speaking of the police. Ralph Hon. J. J. Astor, The Times, Lonyear instead of into the streets to avoid the excessive damage
ection of programs on television
Marv, who served in the Army
worries, came through in excepcaused by large truck, last
(Sentinelphot?)
Korea, was given a five day rest in 1945 and 1946, including 18 Woldring had a brand new ex- don, Inc., 45 East 51st St., New
for children, radio programs, overtional style for this early in the
and rehabilitation vacation in months in Trieste, was recalled perience this week. The property York 22. N. Y." This information
protection and movies.
season.In fact the Muskegon club Tokyo. That worked out fine bewhere he had stored his fish will be forwardedto London and a
A film “FareweU to Childhood"
into service fin June, 1952, and
took only 32 shots, making good cause his younger brother, Corp.
was shown. The film brought into
was stationed at the MP base at shanty was sold and he had to book free of cost will be sent to
on just seven field goals through- James A. Slagh, is stationed there
sharp focus the need for good
Denver. Colo., before being sent move the thing. He decided he the applicant.
out t^e game. Using a semi-press at G2 General headquarters. The
parental understanding of the
to Korea in August. He is a Hol- would do a bit of housecleaning
in the back court, the Dutchmen two managed to be together all
land high school graduate and and gat it all shipshapefor the
teenager and their problems.
From Owosso, we received our
had the Muskie guards in trouble five days.
completed three years at Michi- coming ice fishiingseason.
“ScatteredShowers," a short
first Christmasshopping edition- all night long.
Jim, according to last word re- gan State college. He plans to
Imagine his surprise to find a gala 44-page issue with snazzy
play, will be given at the meeting
Two
new
community
projects
Tuls said he was generally satis- ceived by his parents, should now
the fourth through sixth grade next Tuesday. Tliis play is of incomplete his college education that some itinerantknight of the red and black cover page. It has
fied with play in the first contest, be on his way home for discharge.
were adopted Thursday evening age £rdhp. Demonstration and terest to parents as it deals with
road had made the shanty his palfollowing his discharge.
ads
and
Christmas
suggestions
but quickly added, "We still have
ace and had been keeping it spic galore.
by members of Holland branch, identificationof the various in- discipline.
a long way to go before we have
and span. One small pane of glass
American Association of Univer- strumentswill probably be workthe polish and smoothnesswe
had been broken to release the
Here are some "daffynitions,”sity Women, meeting in the Juli- ed into the program, to be given
need.”
door catch.
in Hope Memorial chapel, Mrs.
courtesy of the Pontiac Press:
ana room of Durfee hall.
Muskegon Christian potential^’
The new occupant was nowhere
Rider said.
Diplomat: A man who can make
Headed by the International
Is a good ball club and should do
in evidence, so Ralph removed his
Guest speaker for the evening
his wife believe she would look fat Relationscommittee,
well as the season progresses.One
shanty from the lot. Somebody in a fur coat.
was Guy Vander Jagt, who told of
members will assist in a project
of Coach Elmer Walcott’smain
didn’t have a home to come home
While most hunters took a week
Highbrow: A person who likes of the Holland adult evening hik experiences while living with
at
worries at present is an inexperto that night.
a thing so long as he knows you school to set up a course entitled a family in Germany as Holland’s
ienced,back line. His two pivot or so off work and trekked northCommunity, Ambassador. He
don’t.
"World Affairs Are Your Affairs."
men, Jim Heeres and Bob Noor, ward in quest of game, one HolFour building permits totalinf
Speaking of homes, the boys at
Profits:Yesterday’s good will- Mrs. H. C. McCJintock/Interna- evaluated the Community Ambaslooked good, shooting well with land hunter stayed right around
$1,800
were approved during the
the NetherlandsMuseum had to ripened.
sador plan as one of the most imtional Relations chairman who
either hand from the foul area.
past week, according to the redislodge a winter boarder in Litportant
ways
to
promote
world
home and bagged his buck after
Gossip: The art of saying noth- presented the plan for branch apWith tension high in the opencords of Building Inspector Joseph
the Netherlands.A fat oppossum
ing in a way that leaves nothing proval, announced that, tentative- understanding. He especiallycoming period of the contest, both working hours Thursday afterShashaguay and City Clerk Clarhad set up housekeeping under unsaid.
plimented
the
members
* clubs played erratic ball with noon.
ly, the 10-week course will begin
ence Grevengoed.
the dike of the main display in the
for
their
interest
in
the
plan
and
Political campaign: A time of
in January and will feature a
numerous jump balls. Muskegon Roger Knoll, of 479 Washington
They were:
building in the walled enclosure.
for their part in supporting it.
took its only lead— a one-point Ave., went only nine miles north Claude A. Boeworth from the [The ’possum had brought in a twisting the dial in an effort to movie and extensivediscussion Mrs. Henry Steffens, presiHolland Plumbing and Heating
find somebody who is not twisting
margin midway in the quarter be- of Holland to bag his deer.
each week. Ten countries which dent, introduced the speaker and Co., 691 Maple Ave., build 26 by
Department of Continuing Educa- fine bed of leaves.
the truth.
fore Holland pulled away to an 8-4
are considered of top importance presided at the business session. 30 foot addition to rear of shop,
Knoll went out alone after work tion of Michigan State college
Sid Jarvis and Louis Mulder
Flying saucers: What vou see
first quarter bulge.
in the world today will be used
Thursday,and .by 6 p.m., he had was speaker at the Holland
rescued the animal. After showing
Mrs. Lsla Van Dyke, treasurer, frame and cement block construcwhen father dries the dishes.
as weekly subjects.
The locals loosened up in the shot a 150-pound buck, using a
it around, they arranged to represented tjie budget for the tion with asphalt roof, $1,200; self,
second period, working free for gauge shotgun. Knoll and a nearby tary club Thursday noon at the lease it in the woods.
Branch members also approved year. Results of the Fellowship contractor.
mdny shots, but not connecting. farmer dragged the four-pointWarm Friend Tavern. His subject
Lith-I-Bar Co.. 54 West Eighth
plans to sponsor a children’scon- committee'ssecond annual book
Consequentlythe Dutchmen had buck about 200 yards to where was ‘The Challengeof Change."
cert for youngsters of Hollknd and sale project were announced by St.,- erect glass partitionsin hall,
Japan Lx pretty far away from
to be satisfied with another eight Knoll could drive in to load the
vicinity. Mrs Morrette Rider anWHTC
As an example of change Bos HoUand. Mich., but
Mrs. Donald Brown, chairman. $100; Van Der Kolk and Son, contractors.
points to up their total to 16-8 at carcass on his car.
nounced that arrangements will
broadcastwas like a breath of
Dessert was served from an atworth citted the situation some
halftime.
Carl Van Der Kolk, 243 West
be completeby early spring. The tractivetable preceeding the proThe first report of a black bear
home to Dale Newhouse earlier
Is
Playing their best ball of the also highlighted today’s Holland years ago when Michigan State this month. Dale wrote his parHope college orchestra will pre- gram. Miss Katherine Past and 11th St., enlarge toilet room, $300;
college was establishedas the ents that he heard a special 15Van Der Kolk and Son, contracnight, the Hollanders turned the hunting news.
sent the program, featuring music
Miss Marion Shackson were so- tors.
game into a near rout at the start Allen Van Kley of Zeeland re- first of the Land Grant colleges. minute program by the local radio
Damage of $1,000 was estimat- chosen especially for children of cial chairmen.
of the third quarter, holding a 28- turned today with
Lucas Brink, 147 West 17th St.,
100-pound At that time ' there were more station for the Far Eastern com- ed as result of a fire Friday eveenclose side porch, $200; self, eon11 lead at one time. By the third black bear shot near Cedarville in than 80 per cent of the students mand at noon Nov. 10. »
ning at the H. F. Tuurling Paint
tractor.
quarter horn, the locals were com- the Uppen Peninsula. Two other going into agriculture,leaving 12
It was a program emceeded by
fortably out in front, 32-16.
hunters in the party, Gerrit Lem- to 15 per 'cent business and the Larry Collins mostly on Tulip Shop, on Walnut Ave., just east
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
professions.Today that percent- Time. It had a little speech by of the city limits in Holland
Muskegon turned in its best men and Harvey Barkel, both
The daughter bom Wednesday
quarter in the finale outscoring Holland, shot bucks. Junior and age is just the reverse with some Mayor Harringtonwho as burgo- township.
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hume,
the winners 12-11 with local subs Laverne Van Kley and their
cent engaging in other I master pronounced the streets Cause of the blaze was undeplaying the last few minutes. Earl father, John A. Van Kley, all of work. The speaker attributes the dirty, a description of the open- termined, and officials were con- 2981 Van Raalte Ave., has been
named Ruth Ann.
Schipper left the game on five Zeeland, completed the hunting change to the job done by the ing day parade, and the popular tinuing their investigation.
The
fire
apparently
started
in
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carley, 141
party.
personals midway in the period.
land grant colleges through whose klompen dance with piano music,
to
. Thirty-five varsity letterswere
Particularly gratifying to Tuls
Members of the Holland Archery training the fanner has been able The program closed with a short the northeast comer of the build- East 26th St., returned to Holland
awarded
this
week
to
members
of
was the balanced scoring of his Club figured out that four of their to produce enough food to make it talk by Queen Juliana of the ing, which is about 20 by 40 feet Wednesday night from Chicago
ALLEGAN (Special)
Doga
dub. Schreur led with 11 mark number nad bagged deer under possible for this 80 per cent to Netherlandsrecordedduring her in size, according to Fire Marshal where they attended the Allied the Holland high school football
Andrew Westenbroek.The alarm Independent TTieaterOwners' con- squad by Coaches Dale Shearer and kids go together like ham and
ers, but two other boys had sev- the special bow and arrow laws. work in other fields.
visit here in April.
eggs, but members of the Dawwas turned in by an unknown vention.
en and three others had six. Bob
The objectives of the ContinuMr. and Mrs. Andy Naber, 812
and Ned Stuits.
Dale, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robson-West Ward PTA safety comMrs. Edwin P. Dodge. 174 West
Noor of the Huskies was the Central Ave., each got a doe in ing Education department Bos- ert Newhouse. 277 East 12th St., youngster at about 9:30 p.m., and
The list includes all team can- mittee object to their attending
firemen from Holland Township 12th St., is planning to leave Dec.
game’s leading scorer with 13 tal- the special season in October at worth listed as centering around is with the 24th infantry division
Station No. 2 were on the scene 1 for Rochester, N. Y., to spend didates who were active through- school together.
the archers' Hootin’ Hollow cabin the development of happy, inte- band in Japan. One of the jobs
for about two hours.
"School is for children
not
the wirrter with her daughter and out the sealon with the varsity
Holland made good on 11 out of near Houghton Lake. At about the grated homes, better health and of the band is to make tape redogs," according to Patrick Scanheavy layer of smoke and family. Mr. and Mrs. William F.
squad.
17 free throw attempts, while same time, Glen Brouwer, 283 mental care, constructive use of cordings
______
for weekly broadcasts flames resulted,but firemen
lon. chairman of the commtitee.
Gleason, 308 San Gabriel Dr.
Muskegon connectedon only 14 East Ninth St., bagged a button leisure time, the building of good I over the
Included on the list are 13 sen"Everybody likes dogs," Scanbrought the fire under control
Local
Gideons
will
meet
Monout of 34. Using the new rule horn buck .iear Houghton Lake, by citizens,and management devel- The band travels within a radius before the paint started explodiors; Co-Capts. Jerry Victor and lon said, "but in these days of
whereby a player gets another try virtue of a good 80-yard shot.
opment. Specifically the depart- of 200 miles around Tokyo and ing. The $1,000 damage included day evening at the home of Chris Carl Visscher. Ron Boeve, Len high prices it -isn’t much fun to
If he misses his first free throw,
However, Marve Wabeke of ment has sponsored a Government plays for parades, reviews, con- losses both to the building and Reidsma. 252 West 11th St.
Rowell, Warren Kievit, Terry have va dog rip open an overshoe
- Miss Esther Everse presented Burns, jack Kempker, David Bos,
Muskegon had the advantage. Ovensel returned without a deer. Workshop which gives to people certs in army hospitalsand school contents, Westenbroek said.
or run away with a scarf or *
'The Gospel in Art and Music" Roger Kolean, Tom De Pree, glove.”
They made good on four “second So he tried the Allegan county
all occupations a course in graduation.
The fire emphasizes the need
Wednesday
evening
in
Hope
Retries” compared with Holland’s woods near Dunningville,and last basic economics,he said. Under
Roger Israels, Kenneth Lubbers "Just last week one of the DawDale, a private first class, wrote for care in handling of paints and
two. The new rule consumes con- week brought down
six-point vocations State offers a counsel- that all the boys listen to the varnishes,Westenbroekpointed formed church of South Haven of and Ed Raak.
son teachers noticed a dog leavwhich the Rev. Harold Ringen- The other 22 men all are junsiderable time, extending by min buck with an arrow. The buck ing service to all business firms football roundups and he said he out.
ing the school building dragging a
oldus is pastor, and on Thursday iors. These include James Lacey,
Utes the length of the game.
w^hed U7 pounds dressed out.
which the needs of both small keeps right up with Hope college
boy’s jacket. And it isn’t very sanevening in the West Olive Chris- Delwin Grissen, Paul Mack, Paul
Christian’s next game is next
The bow and arrow season is and large businesses are studied football scores that way.
itary to allow dogs to stand up
tian
Reformed
church
in
charge
Friday at Kalamazoo State high. over in the northern part of the
Though many industrial workWiegerink,Duane Grissen, Dick on their hind legs to drink out of
of Everett Vander Brink. Assist- Yskes, Blaine Timmer, Robert
Holland Christian (48)
state, but a few days remain in ers seek satisfactionin living outOn the opening day of deer seathe same water fountains the
ing Miss Everse in the programs Van Dyke, Ron- Israels, Carl Feh- children use."
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
FG F PF TP Allegan county.
side their jobs, the departmentre- son last week, a rabbit got the
Schipper, f
Peter Dykman shows some im were Miss Myra Wiersma, solo- ring, Ward Pippel, Ennis Gon2
3
Other successfulhunters include cognizes that they must also get jitters and decided to invade the
5
7
Scanlon also pointed out that
Nykamp, f . ......... 3 0 3 6 Robert Courier of 130 West Main satisfactionwhile on their job. To town for protection.It ran down provement and is able to sit uj> ist, and Miss Marian Nienhuis, zales, John Fendt, David Rogers, several children have been bitten
accompanist
Scholten, c ............ 2
2 3
6 Ave., Zeeland, who bagged a 125- meet this and other problems of the street in the vicinity of Cen- for brief periods.
Bill Sandahl, Dick Plagenhoef, by dogs recently,one of them
Schreur, c ..........
The Willing Workers and King’s
5
0 11 pound spikehorn near Kalkaska industry they train men in the tral Ave. and Ninth St. toward
1
Carroll Nienhuis, John Van Raal- above the right eye.
Van Wyke, g ...... . 1 4 4 6 Tuesday.
principles of leadership, he said. the Armory. One car even had to Daughters societiesof Harderwyk
te, Erwin Ter Haar, Laverne
His committee seeks the co-opOfficers Elected
Sharda, £ «... ......
church went to Niekerk church last
3
1
3
7
Mon-ie Olsen of 702 Butternut
In the absence of President stop.
Hoeksema, Norm Scheerhoren and eration of parents in keeping the
Edewaards. c ........ 0
week one evening for a combined By Ladies Bible Class
0 0
0 Dr., bagged a four-pointbuck Sat- Robert Wolbrink, Vice President
Paul Dozeman.
dogs at home while the children
Essenburg, g ........ 0
meeting with the Ladies Aid there.
0 0
0 urday morning while hunting near Harold Ramsey presided.Program
In addition, five managers re- are in school.
Twenty-seven members of the ceived letters—Duane Carlson,
Vander Leek, g .... 0
Miss Marian Schoolandspoke on
0
1
1 Fyfe lake with Fred and Tom Chairman was Walter Scott who
Olsen.
Indian Missions and showed inter- Ladies Bible class of First Meth- Jim Buys, Jim Cook, Jack De
introduced the speaker.
Rev. Robertson Accepts
odist church met Friday evening
esting slides of the work.
16 11 19 43
Bree and Jack Otting.
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Earl
WorkMr. arid Mrs. Fred Amraerman
Muskegon Christian (28)
Charge at Grand Haven
Birthdays Celebrated
and son Ronald of Wilmer, Minn., ing. One guest was present.
FG F PF
The meeting opened with devoHooker, f ............. . 1
visited at the home of M. Van
GRAND HAVEN (SpeciaD-Ths
By County Employes
tions led by Mrs. M. Markham.
Wieren last week.
Noor, f ...... ..... i._ 3
Rev. G. Wallace Robertson of New
Workman, c ........ 0
Henry Waterway shot a large The business session was conductGRAND HAVEN (Special)
York City has accepted the call
Meyers, g
.......i
buck two hours after the season ed by Mrs. Willis Haight, president.
County employes were entertalnl
extended him by the First PresbyElection of officers highlighted
opened north of the church.
'wttt, g «•••«.
0
ed Thursday afternoon with i
terian church of Grand -Haven and
the session. The new president is
Kool, g .....
On
Wednesday
evening
Mrs
birthdayparty in the offices of
..... 0
will arrive after the first of the
Bishop, g .
Bemie Boss gave a stork shower Mrs. Working; vice president,
..... 0
the agriculturalagent, drain comyear with his wife and three chilHeeres, t .
in honor of Mrs. Claude Stygstra. Mrs. H. Miller; second vie* presimissioner and home demonstra
2
dren, ages 12, 9 and 6.
Weesies, f
tion agent, by other employe* of
Invited guests were the Mesdames dent, Mrs. H. Damson^ secretaiy,
... 0
Rev. Robertson at present dirthe county who observe their
Harvey Bluekamp, Marvin Van Mrs. E. J. Fairbanks, ana treasects the work of the Synodical
birthdays November and Decern
Wieren, Martin Stahel, Conrad urer, Mrs. W. Bender.
Executive of the United States. He
Plans were made for a Christbor.
Zeedyk. A two course lunch was
received his education at the West
Coffee, cake and ice cream
served by the hostess, Mi*. Bernie mas party to be held Dec. 19 at
Milwaukee
high school, Carroll
Dutch Pikers Construct
the home of Miss Nellie La Dick.
Boss.
were served from a long table apcollege' at Waukesha, Wi*., and
propriatelydecorated
the
The report foi the Farm-to-Pros- It was announced that 65 calls
McCormick Theological seminary
Model Railroad Layout
ThanksgivingDay scheme, with
per program is to be sent in by have been made by the class.
where he received the bachelor ci
During the social hour, under
candles in crystal candelabra.
the first of December. Anyone who
The Dutch Pikers Model Raildivinitydegree in 1940. Rev. RobIn the absence of Daniel Vanhas any credits that might count Mr*. John Oudman, refreshments
road club met Thursday night in
ertson has served pastorate*at
derWerf, Drain Commissioner
please call Mrs. A. De Feyter 5055. were served by the hostess,assistfyi ‘
Art Sas’ studio for its monthly
Lima Center, ' Chippewa Fall*, *
ed
by
Mrs.
M.
Serier,
Mrs.
C.
George DeVries assisted William Little Loui Schaap and Judy
meeting. Each member brought a
Sheboygan and Milwaukee,Wis.
Elferdink and Mrs. H. Galbraith.
Wilds in pouring.
model building used in railway
The local church has been withLynn Weeterhof were a cute
Economics Club
Mrs. L. Kennedy and Mrs. Thomas
Those who were hosts and
layouts and the display and comadditionto tho queen’e court in
out a pastor since last' March
Kane were prize winners for the
hostesses Thursday afternoon, and
parisons were so popular that the
Holland high school laet week.
Plans Christmas Party
when Dr. H. Grant Mason left for
evening.
whose birthdays occur during Here they are shown all dressTulsa, Okla.
feature will be repeated next
Plans for a Christmas party
November were Wilds, Mi*. Bered up with Queen Jo Ann
month in contest form with prizes
were
made
by
members
of the
tha Ruch, Miss Janet Beukema
Ffehor.
offered for the best models.
Federal Home Economics club at Marriage Licenses
Horritt Vredeveld
Fined on Drunk Count
and Mia CatherineCrane. Host*
The club has completeda demMr. and Mrs. Henry Vredeveld
a
meeting Thursday evening at
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Miss Corrinfc Cnossen
HAVEN (Special)
The Sentinel has received a let- Federal school. 'The party 1*
onstration layout for a local store of route 3, Zeeland, announce the and hostesses for the party, whose
Ottawa County
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Cnossen of Jess F. Warner, paid $15 fine and
which was in the nature of an engagement of their daughter, birthdaysare observed during ter from Hon. J. J. Astor, chair- scheduled for Dec. 17.
Lester L. Klinge, 30. Holland, 88 East 17th St. “announce the $6.15 costs before Justice T. A.
initiationfor new members who Harriet, to Junior Van Dyke, son December, were VanderWerf, man of The Times, London, callMrs Carroll Norlin presided at and Julia Schurman, 27, route 6, engagement their daughter,
Mi*. Grace Vander Kolk, Charles ing attention to an illustratedvolhad not mwi/uifliv engaged in
the meeting and Mrs. Andrew Holland; Noah Edward jVider- Corrine, to Corp. Adrian L. Vrede- Husted Thursday afternoonon a
Jgjj Mrs. Robert Van Salisbury, Mi*. Minnie Haner,
drunk charge. He was found by
ume
entitled
"Britain’s
Homage
work.
Dyke of 285 East 13th St
Vinstra presented the lesson on son, 23, and Barbara Miller, 29, veld, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lucas
Mrs. KatherineHeadley and Mia to 28,000 American Dead" which
city police about 2:50 a.m. Thurs"Living Together in the Family." both of Grand Haven; Arthur
Vredeveldof Zeeland. Corp. Vrede- day lying on Columbus St. and
Helen Hodal.
has been published in connection
Refreshments
were
served
by
<*«**
weigh*
FredrickFrank, 25, Conklin, and veld recently was home on fur- was in no condition to be atwith building an American Mem- Mrs. Jennie Dyksterhouss and
gyjjjf Jfene Meier, 19, route 2, lough before receivingoverseas as- ralgnod until late In the altertebnMM
*M ChspM fa ft. Paul’* Catbe-
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Thanksgiving Programs
Given at Local Schools

Will Celebrate 45th Anniversary

HSR

JawnJalk Hope Five Loses
Joe Lang, student at Marmion
Military academy at Aurora, 111.,
will spend tye Thanksgivingholiday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Lang, 162 West 12th
St. Also guests at the Lang home
wUl be Dr. and Mrs. Howard J.
Ulig and children of Delphos, Ohio
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pursell
of Lima, Ohio, who will sperx
several days here. Joe Lang has
been promoted to the rank of war*

Holland school! held Thanksgiv- duet far Sally Damson and Jo
assemblies this morning fa Fisher.
"Because of Thy Great Bounty"
their auditoriums with meditations
far Sally Damson and *1 Got The
snd hymns predominatingfa the
Sun in the Morning" by Jo Fisber
programs.
were concluding solos on the pro, At Junior high school, the pro* gram.

ing

'

CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER IT,

gram was in charge of

Miss At Christian high school audiPhyllisVer Plank and Mrs. Emily torium the theme "Thanks Be
Shaffer's rooms. John Kleinheksel God" was used in song, with the
was announcer' and Marcella Gep- service led by John De Vries am
hardt was accompanistWilliam accompanied by La Mae Zwier.
Hill led the hymn "Faith of Our Rose and Ron Van Til played
Fathers." Devotions were conduct- flute number, "Andantino” with
ed by Lester Overway.
Janice Staal accompanying them.
A ninth grade girls ensemble The program included numbers

rant officer.
A Hope collegedebate squad debated before the Fellowship class
of Third Reformed church Tuesday evening at the church. . The
question was "The advisabilityof
having a ..air employment practices act on a national scale.’,’ The
affirmative was taken by William
Latham of Bayside, N.Y., and
Munther Gas peer of Lebanon; the
negative by Thurm Rynbrandt and
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Opening Contest
Valparaiso Attack

LOANS

LOANS

125 to 6500
Hojand loan Association
10 West 8th Street,Holland

and offensive punch of forward
Jerry Jacobson, who poured
through 16 points. Center Bob

Adv.

— By owner, lovely
new two bedroom home, large

FOR SALE

»oL0^ i?11 ,basement- 319

”,500‘

West 32nd St, Holland. Price

Hendricksonwas well covered by
Adv,
Bielke, but managed to lead the
Hope attack with 17 points.
The play of three freshmenalso
was encouragingto Coach John
Visser. Harold Molenaar, Alden
Ann, Laura, Kay Allen and
A smooth, wbll-functioningVal- Klomparens and Dwight Riemers- Francis Zoet are staying with
ma all showed up well in their their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Smothers Dutch

Beaverdam

By Wide Margin

sang two selections"Praise to the by the girls sextet; the South Side
paraiso university basketball atLord, the Almighty," and "Now fifth and sixth grades, the thin
first collegiategame against topBert Zoet, while their parents,
Thank We All Our God."
tack completely outclassed Hope flight competition.
grade girls of Central Christian
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Zoet are
The Rev. W. J. Hilmert of Hope grade school, the West Side school,
collegeTuesday night to win 104Hope faces another taste of In- deer hunting in the upper Penincollege spoke on "Thanksgiving." the mixed quartet of the high
68 in the first game of the season diana college ball this week-end sula.
The assembly closed with the school and the Singing Boys of the
for both clubs. The game was with a three-day trip into the
Norman Hop who Is fa the
Thanksgiving hymn.
played at Valparaiso.
Junior and senior high school, dirHoosier state to meet Wabash on
Coast
Guards in Alameda, CUtL
Robert Riekse, both of Grant
At Holland high school a Thanks- ected by Miss Albertha Bratt ant
For the first eight minutes, the Saturday and De Pauw on Mon“ °J} * 17-day leave at the home
Rapids. Barbara Lowing of Jeni- invadingHope club stayed even day.
giving Day meditation was con- accompanied by Alyce Timmer.
of hia parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
son introduced the speakers and with the taller Valpo crew and led Hope
ducted during the regular chapel
FG FT FT TP Hop.
Miss Patricia Nonhof, president
acted as moderator. Nell Salm of momentarily 14-12 at that time. Jacobson, f
period. Principal J. J. Riemersma of the student council, gave
2
4 16
Clinton Hop, son of Mr. and
Mr. end Mrs. Ed Plosmcn
St. Ann, 111., was timekeeper.
gave scripture and meditation on "Thanksgiving Unlimited." The
But then the Crusadersgot their Adams, f ......
0
2
2 Mrs. Ben Hop of Zeeland, but
On Saturday, Nov. 29, Mr. and Netherlands and Mrs. Plasman,In
Mr. and Mrs. Martinus Mosterd screens and other offensive man- Riemersma, f
the subject, "Bounties of God."
ThanksgivingLitany was conduct- Mrs. Ed Plasman of 357 Maple Germany. They were married in
0 2 2 formerly of Beaverdam received
of Corsica, S. D., arrived here Sat- euvers working perfectlyand pull- Visser, f
The president'sproclamation ed by Sheryl Kragt. ShirleyNonhof Ave., will celebratetheir 45th Graafschap
4
4 12 his honprable discharge from serby
the Rev. W. De urday evening for a week’s visit
was read by Sara Jo Kleinheksel. sang "Thanks Be to God" and wedding anniversary. Their chiled away to lead at halftime 52- Klomparens,f
0
0 2 vice in the army.
Groot. They have lived in Holland with their daughter, Arvilla Most34.
Music was urider the directionof Henry Kuiper closed with prayer. dren and their brothersand sisHendrickson, c
5 4 17
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence De Vries
and
vicinity all their married life.
erd. and other relativesin Holland
Willard Fast "On the First The program was sponsored fa ters will honor them on Friday
The second half was more of Nelson, c •••••••••••••to
0 1 0 left Monday morning, to spend a
The
Plasmans
have five sons and and Grand Rapids. They will reThanksgiving Day" was sung as a the Student Council
the same as the Dutchmen failed Bos, s ........
9
4 13 few weeks in Florida. They exevening at a celebration in the three daughtersand 17 grandchilturn to their home Friday morn- to get their offensiverolling.
Molenaar,g ••••••••••••
0
0
2 pect to visit a sister and family
Sixteenth Street Christian Re- dren. Their children are Mrs. ing.
Paced by center Bielke, e’S" Brannock,g
2
0
2 of Mrs. De Vries and also visit
formed church basement.
Casey Beltman and 'Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Athey en- star who controlled both boards Rink, g ....
0 0 0 many points of interest.
On Saturday afternoon and Keen of Holland, John, Garry, Ed- tertained
at dinner Saturday eve- and scored 25 points,the Crusadevening, the Plasmans will have ward and Donald of Holland, RogMr. and Mw. Alfred Bowman
ning Mr. and Mrs. CliffordS. Dav- ers presentedone of the better
open house for ‘relativesand er, in service at Fort Huichuca,
23 22 21 .68 and Mri and Mrs. Harry Bowman
is and family of Lansing. Mr. ball clubs Hope has faced in the Valparaiso
FG FT PF TP were guest* at the celebrationof
friends at their home.
Ariz., and Mrs. Frbd Veenstraof
Davis is personneldirector with past several years. Valpo has set Brachmann, t
Mr. Plasman was born in the Denver, Colo.
.
7 the golden wedding anniversary of
the State Corrections department. up a major schedule this season, Schmit, f
6
12 Mr. and Mrs. John Lappenga of
A colorful, adventuresomevisit
Thanksgivingservices will be and appeared Tuesday night as Reklaitla,f
. 1
2 Holland, and the silver wedding
to the far Northlandwas enjoyed
ed church Tuesday afternoon, an held at Immanuel church, corner equal to the task...
Plinke, f •••»•••••••••••• 5
12 anniversary of their chUdren, Mr.
by Woman’s Literary club mem
The Dutchmen showed the eff- Seitz, f
exchangeo', "secret pal’’ gifts was of 22nd St. and Pine Ave., Thurs•••••••••••• 2
4 and Mrs. James Lappenga of
bera Tuesday afternoon when
day at 10 a.m. The Rev. S. Frank- ects otan opening night perform- Kuntsman, f
1
2 Phoenix,Ariz. The latter cquple
enjoyed. The meeting was held on
finerson Scott presented his film
The Mission Guild met on Thurslin Logsdon, pastor, will speak ance, and missed the rebounding Bielke, c
••••••••••••11
25 arrived in Holland for the double
‘To the Arctic by Canoe."
Tuesday instead of the regular
and specialmusic will be provided ability of Bob Bolema, big guard, Philipps,c...
1
2 celebration last Saturday, which
Mr. Scott, in his opening re- day. Officers elected for the next
Thursday afternoon meeting.
2
6 was held in the Trinity Reformed
marks, gave several details of his year are president,Mrs. H. Holle- Mr. and Mrs. Milo Oosterbaan At 8 o’clock this evening the by James Peterson, tenor soloist who missed the trip because of a Howard, g
from the Moody Memorial church back injury.Bob Visser, who also Wilbrandt, g .,
1
4 church lounge room. Monday jwas
trip to regions "the average tour- man; vice president, Mrs. Burr
monthly
meeting
of
the
Service
of Chicago. The public is invited. was on the doubtful list, started Rahe, g ........
of 782 Paw Paw Dr., will cele1
3 also the birthdayof John Lapfat never hits." He described the Kynbrandt;secretary,Mrs. Victor
Chain will be held at the First ReMrs. William H. Boomgars of but was hampered with an injur- Meisberger, g
4
brate their 40th wedding anniver10 penga.
crude accommodationsand trans
formed church. Miss Gertrude
Elliott; treasurer, Mrs.
ed back.
Marck, g
6
Mr. and Mr*. Ray Oppenhulsen
portation difficulties which would
sary on ThanksgivingDay. They Kaper will present a review of Sioux City, Iowa, wUl be a guest
Grit; flower chairman,Mrs. HarBright spots on the Dutch horiat the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
are being congratulated on the
dfacourage the heartiest
will have dinner with their chil- “The Silver Chalice.”
vey Redder.
M. de Velder for the Thanksgiv- zon included the steady floor play
travelers.
43 18 27 104 birth of a ton, Dennla Arthur, on
Mrs. R. B. Stilwillis taking dren, grandchildren and great The annual Thanksgiving Day ing holidays. The Rev. and Mre.
Wednesday, Nov. 20 in Holland
In his beautiful pictures, Mr.
grandchildren at the Eten House. service at the First Reformed
treatments at Saltzman Hotel in
Blaise Levai and daughter, Lynhospital
• • •
Scott illustrateddetails of his adchurch will be held at 9:30 on da Lorraine, of Ann Arbor, .plan
Benton Harbor.
Thanksgiving services will bo
> venture, which took him 200 miles
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
LamorThursday morning. The offering to spend the week-end with the
The Home Economics Club met
held in both churches Thursday
' above the Arctic Orele. In his
on Monday evening. Mrs. Grace eaux and Calvin of 173 South Di- will be for the church building de Velders. Rev. and Mrs. Levai
morning.
narrative,he told many details of
Vander
Kolk was present and told vision Rd. will be Thanksgiving fund for new churches for the are missionary representativesfor
The women’s Mission society
.Eskimo life— their customs, their
Day
guests
of
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Dutch immigrants.
about her trip to Texas to attend
met on Tuesday afternoon of this
dress and habits.
Hope
church
in South India.
V. B. Niles and family of CaleAn inspirationalmeeting and ThanksgivingDay services will
week, In the parsonage. Donations
The film trip, beginning at Bay the national convention. The com- donia.
Six Hope college football players
Hope’s Lloyd Beekman, guard, were packed for the Christmas
annual
Sunday School teachers
pleted
projects
of
the
year
were
City, included many picturesque
be held at Hope church Thursday earned all-MIAA team honors to
*
* »
business meeting will be held at
and Don Piersma, safetyman, were box.
scenes and wild life along the brought in and were judged. First
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jalving the First Reformed church on Fri- at 10 a.m. The Rev. M. de Velder give the Dutchmen domination of
place
in
the
experience
class
went
The Reformed church annual
Great Lakes and the powerful
unanimous choices for the defenwill have for his topic, ‘Talking the all-leagueteam.’
to Mrs. Fred Van Noord for mak and family of 233 East 11th St. day, December 4. The Rev. A.
Mackenzie river, where there
sive unit as was Roy Strieker, congregational meeting will be
to
Yourself."
Special
music
will
Hope placed three men on offenwill have as Thanksgiving Day
held next week Tuesday evening
no pasaenger transportation un- ing a spring coat; second place to guests Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fran- Rynbrandt,of Grand Rapids, for- be a choir selection,"Praise the sive unit and four men on the de- Kalamazoo halfback.
mer
local pastor, will be the
Mrs.
J.
Lammers
for
making
a
in the chapel for the purpose of
faas individualschoose to provide
Ray
Loeschner,
Albion,
tied
Jim
Lord,
O
Jerusalem"
by
Maunder*.
fensive team.
chair slip cover. In the amateur ken and daughter, Phyllis, of speaker.
electing new elders and deacons
their own, as the speaker did.
The special offering will be deHope choices were center John Van Hoeven, Hope, for the guard
Zeeland Home Economics group
f . A thrilling reindeer roundup, in class Mfs. Herman Van Klompen- Grand Rapids.
voted to the Rest Haven building Newton, both offense and defense; positionon the offensiveteam and and receive the financial report of
•
t
*
1 met at the home of Mrs. Bernthe year, and all other business
which the government-controlled berg received first place for makfund.
end Ken Bauman and guard Jim Bob Nani, Alma, for linebacker of the
Mrs. Evelyn Schonfeld and chil- ard Veneklasen,Chicago Dr. on
*
reindeer herd is corraled and ing a lamp shade and Mrs. Victor
on the defensive unit Bob Van
Following
a
20-day
leave
at
the
Van
Hoeven
on
offense;
guard
Elliott placed second for making dren, Gretchen and Kurt, of 244 Friday afternoon,November 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Eilander of Hol' counted fa the natives, and
Horn, Kalamazoo, and Pat Sfaw,
home
of
his
mother,
Mrs.
Helen
Lloyd Beekman, end Paul Bos and
white whale hunt with the subse- nylon flowers.New officers elected East 15th St., will have as their The roll call was answered fa a
Van Loo, 24 West 22nd St., Ma- safetyman Don Piersma on de- also split honors for one halfback land rendered vocal and Instrumental music in the evening sers]ot on the offensiveteam.
quent preparationof the whale were p r e s i d e n t, Mrs. Ted De guests for the Thanksgivingweek- Thanksgiving poem.
New officers for the coming rine Pfc. Cornie E. Van Loo has Bauman, Van Hoeven, Beekman Named to the All-Conference vice of the Reformed church last
meat, were highlights of the ad- Vries; vice president, Mrs. Pres- end Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bultman
returned to his base for further and Piersma also were selected
venture.Excellent portrayals of ton Kars ten; secretary and treas- and children, Judy, Julie, Skippy year are chairman, Mrs. Henry
offensive unit were John Walker, Sunday.
assignment. His address is Pfc. last year.
and
Danny
of
Detroit
Thrall;
vice
chairman,
Mrs.
Leonurer,
Mrs.
Fred
Van
Noord.
During the last few weeks choir'
the children in their Eskimo garb
Albion, and Ken Bauman, Hope,
• • •
ard Van Hoven; secretary-treas-Cornie E. Van Loo, 1271352,
and the women in their shapeless Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Holleman
ends; Bill Crouch, Hillsdale,and rehearsal was held on Wednesday
KALAMAZOO, Mich. (UP)
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer urer, Mrs. Myrtle Carlton; lead- Marine Det. Sixth Division, USS
"Mother Hubbard" dresses were of Grandville visited with Mr. and
Paul Schutter,Kalamazoo,tackle*; evening after the Senior Christian
PhUippine
Sea,
(CV
47)
care
of Albion and Hope College domiers,
Mrs.
Tom
Kraai
and
Mrs.
Lee
and
son,
Al,
will
be
Thanksgiving
Mrs.
Marvin
Holleman
Sunday.
given in scenes of a visit by the
Ray Loeschner, Albion, and Jim Endeavor meeting. On Sunday
Fleet Postmaster,San Francisco,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Takken of guests of the Floyd Albers family Smitter.
t white doctor, the famous husky
nated the 1952 Michigan Inter- Van Hoeven, Hope, (tied) and Rusa morning the newly organized
Calif.
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Timmer Christmas gifts were brought
dance and a native church on Sun Terrace, Minn., and Mr. and
McGinnis, Adrian, guards; John choir rendered their first selection
Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Dedel havr collegiateAthletic Association All- Newton, Hope, center; Phil Dill- “Master The Tempest Is Raging"
Mrs. Jake Vander Beek of Broo- and Mrs. Albers are sisters. Their and wrapped to be distributedto
returned to Holland after visiting Conferencefootballteams named man, Kalamazoo, quarterback; under the directionof the pastor,
The speaker throughout his talk ten, Minn., surprised their brother, father and sister, John Koops and needy children.
relativesand friends in the Neth today.
Miss
Julia
Koops,
also
will
be
preRefreshments
were
served
by
Everett
Takken
and
family
with
a
marveled at the int Sigence of the
Bob Wikstrom, Albion, and Bob Rev. Jay Weener.
Albion placed five men in seven Van Horn, Kalamazoo, and Pat
the hostess assisted by Mrs. Isaac erlands for three months. The
Eskimo and at the progress made visit for a few days. Sunday eve- sent
The Sunday school teachers and
• • •
Van Dyke.
Dedels are living at 42 East 14th positions on the offensiveand Shaw (tied) halfbacks; and Ron officers met Monday evenlng_/fn
fa the Northlandpeople, especial- ning they were all entertained at
defensive units while Hope placed Appledom, Hillsdale, fullback.
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Tuesday evening at 7:45, a St.
ly in farming. In some places he the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
the chapel, for distributionof the
Mrs. Jowan Slagh and family on ThanksgivingTea was served at
Pvt. Charles J. Windemuller, six players on the teams.
visited, the ground fa continually Zagers.
The defensive unit Included John mission money containedIn the
Bob Wikstrom, Albion's flashy Walker, Albion, and Paul Bos, mission boxes, which amounted to
ThanksgivingDay will be Mr. and the Second Reformed church at a son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Winfrozen solid as little as 10 inches
Mrs. Tim Slagh, Bernard, Reva meeting of the Ladies Aid Society. demuller of route 4, has Joined halfback who set individual scoring Hope, ends; Bill Crouch, Hillsdale, $707.11.All officers were re-electbelow the surface, he said.
and Carolyn, Mr. and Mrs. Jun Because the regular meeting date the Army’s 519th Military Police records for one game and for the and Sid Dunne, Albion, tackles; ed as follows: Superintendent,
The adventurer and his companior Slagh, Marilyn and Sharon, falls on Thanksgivingday, this battalion in Korea, accordingto season by marking up four touch- Bob Bacon, Alma, and Lloyd Herm Berens,; assistant superinion made their return trip to
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vanden was a Tuesday evening meeting. word received from the Army downs in the Hillsdale game and Beekman, Hope, guards; John tendent, Bob Formsma; secretary,
Michigan by plane, after selling or
Admitted to Holland hospital
Bosch, Duane and Diane, Mr. and The tea and program were in Home Town News center. He has 76 points for the season, was a Newton and Bob Nani, Alma, and Mrs. Chris De Jonge; treasurer,
giving to the natives most of their
Tuesday were Carol Breuker,
been assigned to Headquarters unanimous choice for the All- Ray Loeschner, Albion (tied) linecharge of Group two.
camping and traveling equipment
Huyser; librarians, Harold
route 1; Karen Nyhof, route 5; Mrs. Jay Roiwhorst, Mr. and
Conference offensive unit while backers; Al Jackson, Albion, and Hassevoort and Harold Heihn.
Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen, vice
Mrs. La Verne Berkompas and
There were annual reports from company of the battalion as
Betty Schrotenboer, route 6; Marpresident of the club, introduced
Rodney, Miss Arlene Mieste and officersand chairmen and officers radio operator. He was stationed his teammate, End John Walker, Roy Strieker, Kalamazoo, half
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer reilyn Schrotenboer, route 6; Perry
Mr. Scott and presidedat the
Allan Slagh.
were elected to replace the presi- at Camp Gordon, Ga., before his was unanimous choice on both backs; and Don Piersma, Hope, ceived word Sunday of the birth
Lee
Raak,
210 North River Ave.,-<
teams.
• • •
meeting.
safetyman.
dent, Mrs. Donald De Bruyn and transfer to the Far East.
of a granddaughterborn, to Pfc.
Joan Koops, route 6.
Next week. Miss Laura Boyd,
Robert and Mrs. Van Huis in
Thanksgiving
Day
guests at the vice-president Mrs. G. J. Van
DischargedTuesday were Mrs
a cub member, who is head of the
Colorado Springs, Colo. Mrs. Van
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Hoeven and Mrs. H. Geerlings.
Albert Nienhuls, 275 Riley; Lyeli
department of German at Hope
Huis is the former Margaret De
Thorson,
263
West
10th
St., will Other officers who continue office
Wagenveld, route 4; Mrs. Robert
Boer.
college, will present a book reare Mrs. F. Berghorst, secretary;
Welton and baby, 377 West 22nd be their son-in-law and daughter,
view.
The Home Economics dub memMr.
and
Mrs. John Yonkman with Mrs. Marvin Smallegan, treasurer.
St.; Mrs. Winfred Telgenhof and
bers met last Wednesday afterThe
Zeeland
Garden
Club
held
their children, Anita and Henry
baby, 346 CoUege Ave.; Mrs. Floyd
noon at the home of Mrs. Leslie
their meeting at the- home of Mrs.
Rapids.
Members of the American LeNinth Grade Girls Join
Heerspinkand baby, 415 Washingr Voet of Grand
• • »
Be kins. Ten members were presG. J. Van Hoven, Cherry Ct., on gion Auxiliary undertook a new
By
Dick
Mllilman
ton Ave.; Mrs. Jack Kluitenberg
giving up only 390 yards in five
Horizonettes Groups
Mrs. Frank Eby and Arlene Friday evening, Nov. 21. Mrs. J. project and decided to repeat an
The three most prominentchan- games. But the Hope pass offense ent. The chairman, Mrs. Arnold
and baby, 156 129th St.; Mrs. GerSixty ninth grade girls met at rit Vander Heide and baby, route Efa of 54 West 12th St. are en- Zuidewing was co-hostess. There annual project at their meeting ges in basketball rules this winter was not too hot. Alma’s pass off- Huyser was In charge. The main
topic was on first aid. Mrs. Esther
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 4; Mrs, Lucy Vander Kolk, 243 tertaining Mr. and Mrs. Otto was the making of Christmascor- Monday evening at the Legion all involve the free throw.
ense was the most- leeble, with
CXimerford last Thursday evening West ilth St.; Vernon Vanden Dressel and family, Mr. and Mrs. sages of small, holly and ever- club house.
The most apparent change only 300 yards gained. Hope’s was Vander Ploeg from Jenison gave
to Join Horizonettes,a junior Berg, 35 Cherry St.; Mrs. Marvin Clarence Wagner and Karen, Mr. greens. The lesson discussion was Knittingsweaters for children comes under the title of the "one second lowest, with passing gains several points on first aid also illustratinghow to give first aid in
group of Horizon gi^ls. Mrs. Al- Dirkse, 805 Columbia Ave.; Mrs. and Mrs. Ray Japinga and fam- led by Mrs. John Molter who pre- of Korea was accepted by the and one" rule. This change pro- totaling only 435 yaks.
case of emergency. Plans were
new undertaking. vides that on a one-shot foul, if
bert Timmer, Camp Fire execu- Albert Schuitema,253 West 15th ily of Grandville for Thanksgiving sented a few corsages which she group as
made to have a Christmas party
had made. Most of the members
will
made the player misses the free throw,
tive director,welcomed the girls St; Diane Schippa, route 1; Mar- Day.
Muskegon Heights won the re- to be held at the home of Mrs.
•
*
•
participated in making this pro- in sizes three to 16 years of then he gets a second free throw
v and told the aims and purposes
ilyn Schrotenboer, route 6; Perry
serve football team champion- Mart Tubergen on Dec. 17.
of the program.
any color, or in several colors, us- automatically. If he makes his
,Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Voss apd ject.
Lee Raak, 210 North River Ave.
ship of the SouthwesternconferMr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer
ing yam remnants. They announcFour chapters were organized
first free throw, then no second ence this year with a 3-0 record.
Hospital births include a son, daughter, Jane, of 195 East 28th
spent the week-end in Chicago
ed that anyone who has unused shot is awarded.
during the evening.The presi- Steven Scott, born Monday to St., will have as their ThanksgivGrand Haven and Benton Harbor with relatives. The childrenstayed
yarn which could be utilized, or
dent and a representativeof each Mr. and Mrs. Douglas DuMond, ing Day guests Mr. and Mrs.
Change number two is that no tied for second, Muskegon was with their grandparents.
chapter and the leaders win form
345 West 21st St.; a son, Craig Gerrit A. Blauwkamp, Gladys Dick Ten Broeke returned to his anyone willing to knit sweaters, free throw may be waived. In the fourth and Kalamazoo last , c
Mr. and Mrs. LaurenceDeVries
is asked to call Mrs. John Riea central cabinet, where all-city Alan, born Tuesday to Mr. and and Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. Arend
past, a popular defensive maneu Dowagiac, which fought Holland enjoyed a birthday supper at the
home Friday after being confined mersma, 4800.
projects, includingcommunity serSterken
and
sons,
David
and
Mrs. Herman Slager, 296 West
ver late in the game has been high to a 7-7 footballtie this fall, home of their children, Mr. and
to the hospital in Zeeland for two
vice, will be planned.
The group also decided to spon18th St.; a daughter,Kathy lo, Douglas, all of Zeeland, and Miss
to take the ball out of bounds won the Big Four conference Mrs. Ted De Vries of Jamestown
sor again the Americanism essay
The four chapters will be head- bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Jus- Hattie • Blauwkamp of Grand weeks.
instead of trying for the one-point football crown ... At least three for the birthdays of their grandMrs.
Harry
Petroelje
is still con- contest in the local schools.
ed fa the Mesdames Lester tin Vander Zwaag, 35 East 19th Rapids.
fined to the hsopital.
Other business included the ap- free throw. But this year, that Holland basketball players are children, Larry and Dianne De
Douma, George Jacobs, Julius St.; a son bom Tuesday to Mr. and
There will be a Thanksgivingpropriation of 310 to the Legion option of taking the hall out of seriously considered candidates Vries, last Sunday.
Lubbers and Kenneth Vender Mrs. Ronald Lundy, route 4; a
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. VanderDay
service on Thursday morning hospital at Fort Custer, to be bounds has been dropped.
for varsity squads at colleges
HeuveL Mrs. Don Crawford will ion, Michael Wayne, bom Tuesday lam and their children,Diane,
at 9 :30.
The third change is that during around the state. Roger Eggera at
sponsor Bin. Lubbers’ group. Moused
for
gifts for veterans, and
Harrington School PTA
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allen, David and Debra, are spending On Thursday evening Clarence
thers of the girls will serve as
$25 for men who received no pen- the last three minutes of play Western Michigan, Ken Schipper
364| West 17th St; a son bom Thanksgivingweek-end with Mrs. Steenwyk and Sarah Koeman were
all
personal
fouls
are
two-shot
} other group sponsors and Mrs.
sions. Mrs. E. P. Slooter, presiat Hillsdale and Dave Moran at Sees Films on Europe
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. David Vandertiam’s parents, Mr. and united in marriage.
William De Long will be assistant
dent, conducted the business ses- fouls.
Kalamazoo college are the former
ClarenceJ&lving’s films on his
Mrs.
Harold
E.
Stiles
of
Oak
The rules were designed appar- Dutchmen In college toga. . .And trip to Europe last summer with
There was a Tanksgivinghymn sion and also reported on the 5th
to aU-dty activities. Any ninth John, 623 West 29th St; a son,
Steven Dale, bom Ibday to Mr. Park, HL
sing at the Maple Avenue Chris- district meeting held Nov. 19 at ently to try to curb the number Bob Armstrong, Michigan State his running narrative provided the
grade girl wishing to Join one of
and Mrs.. Dale Bouwman, 1565
tian Reformed church of Holland Coopersville. She said that the of personal fouls committed in a college eager from Holland, is hjghlight for the Harrington
the groups may contoct the Camp
Harding St
at 9 p.rn. Sunday evening.
Fire office.
quota for Girls State next year game. Actually, the changes mean listed as a probable standout school
meeting Tuesday
Zeeland
The Golden Hour society met on has been raised to 300: thus, more that the free throw as an offen- Midwestern performer in Look night.
Program feature for the eveBirths in Huizinga Memorial
Monday evening in the new
girls in Michigan will be given op- sive weapon will assume much magazine'sannual national colning was an fafomud talk by Mis.
Gordon Van Putten presided at
room.
portunity to attend.
Donald Brown, who told of her ex- hospital include a son, Gary Robgreater importancethis season.
lege basketball roundup ... The the business meeting. Virgil White
ert, bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Abel Elzinga, Mr.
periences last summer While tourMrs. Ted Bos and Mrs. G. AnAnd the second thing the baseball championship in the led prayer. Mrs. Donald Van Ark’a
Mrs. John Lamer ia ill at her
Robert La Pointe, route 3, Htid- and Mrs. W. Poutsma, and Mrs. home.
* fag Europe with her family fa a
derson were oo-ohainnen of re- changes mean is that a game will MIAA next spring will be award- pupils provided the music under
sonville; a son, Joseph John, bom H. Jonker and daughterof Byron
station wagon.
Jack Lamer spent the week-end freshments.
take from 20 to 30 minutes long- ed on a one-game basis between the directionof Mrs. Morette RidMrs. John Plewet, extension Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Center; Mrs. V. Vossen of Grand with relatives, returningto his
er to play because of the num- each MIAA school, rather than on er, music instructor.
Schumaker, Dorr;
daughter, Rapids; Mrs. Henry Elzinga of camp in Kentucky.’
i chairman for Junior high school,
ber of free throw attempt* that two games as has been done in
It was announced that the
Junior Welfare League
assisted at the meeting. Mrs. Rosemary, bom Sunday to Mr. North Holland; Mrs. Marvin
Julius Piers and Miss Kathern
must be awarded.
school Christmasprogram will be
the past
and
Mrr
Stanley
Zysk,
route
1,
Elzinga
and
children,
Mrs.
J.
Cumerford and her daughters,
Bosch were united in marriagelast Has Business Meeting
held on Dec. 15 and will be an
Mary Aim and Karen, served re- Zeeland; a daughter, Bonita Faye, Jongekrijg and Mrs. D. K. Elzinga week.
Two interestingstatistics were
instrumental concert. The holiday
At a business meeting of Junior
bom Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Earl at Zeeland spent Tuesday at the The Hudson ville male chorus will
freshments.
Conrad Vanden Boicli
vacationat Harrington will be
Dykhuis, route 2, Holland;
home of Mrs. Cyrus Mulder on render a program in the Ninth Welfare league Tuesday evening included in the season’s end list
from Dec. 22 until Jaa 5.
at
the
Woman’s
Literary
club issued fa the MIAA after the Dies in Grand Haven
daughter, Diana Lynn, bom Mon- Sanford Ct
Street Church of Holland on Thurs- house, work was continued on close of the football season.
Refreshments were served by
Ministers' Social Meet
day to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace On Thursday morning, Nov. 27, day evening.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
One is that Bob Prins of Hope Conrad Vanden Bosch, 74, of 1014 mothers from Miss Loudle Jonkseveral Christmas projects. Miss
Glenn
Schilstra,
route
2, Zeeland; a ThanksgivingDay service will
Scheduled for
Die Veterans choir will render a Althea Raffenaud presided.
man’s room.
kicked the only field goal in the
a son, Scott, bom Monday to Mr. be held at the Second Reformed
Sheldon Rd. died in Municipal hosprogram in the local church on
The Ministers’ Social Circle
Final details and arrangements MIAA this fall That three-pointand Mrs. Martin Vander Guchte, church at 9:30. The offering will Wednesday, Dec. 10, at 8 p.m.
pital this morning following
Classis of Holland will meet Monwere made for the Christmas ba- er came against Kalamazoo. Only lingering illness.He was bom*
route 3, Hudaonville.
\
be for Pine Rest at Cutlervilleand This is sponsored by the girls’ soMarriage Licenses
day at 2
in Sixth Reformed
zaar, of which Mrs. Gerard Cook one field goal was kicked last March?®, 1878 in Grand Haven
Resthaven in Holland.
Ottawa County
ciety.
church at which the Rev. Henry
is chairman.Mrs. ClarenceBeck- year, too. And that three-potater
where he married Miss Daisy NorAt a launching, only 60 to 80
Barbara
Dozema
and
Junior De
Anthony
J. Harris, 32, and Ella
Kenneth
Vallink
spent
the
weekA. Mouw is pastor.
Percent of a ship is completed. Jonge were leaden at a meeting 0*1 with relatives and friends er set up working arrangements in 1951 was by Albion to defeat cross Jan. 24, 1906. He and his Barbara Harris, 35, both of ChiThe Rev. & G, Reynen of BethHope
3-0.
for
the
plum
pudding
project.
The
Outfittingthe ship above the mala at
____
father operated the business cago.
the Junior Christian Endeavor here.
•1 Reformed church, president of
league also is working on a ChristThe second interestingitem con- known as the Big Store until 1911
dedt remains to be done after the society at the First Reformed
Young People'! society meets on mas stocking project and holiday cerns team offense and defense.
the group, will conduct the meet•hip is launched.
when his father died.
church. Wayne Millard was * in Sunday evening.
Spitzbergen is the most northing Which will feature a series of
candy sale. '
Alma, although third in total
The body is at the Kammeraad erly inhabited place on earth.
charge
of the Intermediate ChrisMr.*and
Mrs.
John
Nyhoff
from
travel fllms-to be shown by the
Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr., chairman team defense, had the best rush- funeral home where services will
Benjamin Franklin is believed tian Endeavor meeting.
Ovensel and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Rev. Elton Van Pernia of Byron
to have been America’s first At the meeting of the Ladies Aid Klynstra spent Friday evening of the style show, "Christmas ing defense, yieldinga stingy be held Friday at 2:30
BurNearly 10 million rivets
Gifts Walking," submitted her 491 yards in five games.
newspaper boy.
ial will be in Lake Forest ceme- used in constructingthe hull of
society held at the Fint Reform- with Mr. and Mn. Albert Kuyers’ final report.
Hope had the beat pass defense, tery.
liner Queen Mary.
,
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ton, Glenn, Mr. and Mra. Charlea I. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hooka will

E. Knoolhuizenand
Louie and Charlene^ of

I

children,

I

Mr.

and

G.

Mrs.

J. Lubbers

Holland. ThanksgivingDay

their chUdren,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Dams, expect to spend the holi137 East Central,Zeeland, wiU r"^’
Warren day with Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder and family in Chicago.
have ai guests on Thanksgiving, I ^
^r- and ^rs- Paul
' • • •
Arens,
Mrs.
Jason
iiaveman
and
Mr. and Mrs. C. Do Dee and childThanksgivingDay will be a day
Miss Dorothy Ryks. Pvt Jason
of Grand Rapids and Mrs:

Mr. and Mrt.

|

[Berghorst’s

FoM

.aad„Mr,‘

Berghorat.^-

of double celebration at the Lamserving bert Lubbers home, 138.' East
in Korea.
13th St. Besides celebrating her
• •
first ThanksgivingDay, the LubMr. and Mrs. J. D. Van Alsburg bers' youngest daughter, Pamela,

Mr. and Mrs. A. Buter.

• •

•

______

_

_

Mr. and Mrs. Harold V. Van
Tongeren and children, Harold.

is in the

Army

I
Wmd.u n*

^

^

1100,0

^ ^ ^ ^

father and mother, Haveman

ThanksgivingDay plans of Mr.
Peier Steketee, 79 East
24th St., include entertainingat
dinner Mr. and Mm. Kenneth W.
Dear and children, Calvin, Man;
and Mary Lynn, Mr. and
Lester Swieringaand Billy, Mra.
William Deur and Mias Bertha
Rutgers. The entire group will be
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Deur, 258 Mason St., for a buffet

a family dinner on and granddaughter,Nelva Dams,
and Mm.

entertain at

I

^

Mm

supper.

Mm.

J. E. Telling, 571

Michigan

Ave., will entertain Mj> and

Spending Thanksgiving «t

Mm. home

lira

of the Misses Frances and'

Willian P. Telling and daughtem, Cornelia Van Voorst, 271 East
will be Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Voorst, Miss Elaine Van
Rapids on Thanksgiving Day.

Margot and Barbara, of Grand 16th St,

Voorst, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Fought and family, Mr. and Mra.
An old fashionedThanksgiving,
Ralph Van Voorst and Mr. and
with turkey and all the trimmings, Mra. Fred Van Vooret and family.
will be observed at the Simpson
home, 25 East 16th St. Included
Mr. and Mre. Herman Schipoera
in the group will be Mr. and Mrs. of 766 Central Ave., plan to have
Anton Seif, Mr. and Mra. Russell Thanksgivingdinner with Mr. and
Simpson and Sharon, Mr. and Mm. Mre. J. C. Drost, 168 11th
,
• •
>
Willard Walker, W. Walker ’and
Mr.1 and Mm. Robert Weltoft and
Mre. S. C. Nettingsof Holland
daughtem,Susan Kay and Barbara and her grandson, Alvin J. Neevel
Jo, who is just four days old. Noi> of North Tanytown N. Y., a stuman Simpson was to arrive home dent at Hope college,will spend
this noon from St. Mary, Pa., to the Thanksgiving vacation with
spend the week with his family. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Netting* and

» *

•

•

St

C^2fge Ave•'
entertain
^ ^cIcbra,inS her first
' . • • •
Sharon and Jeffrov
wIth 1 Thanksgiving dinner for birthday. Guests for the day will
The
family of Mr. and
I mT*
EteyIale Ct’ their children and grandchUdrenat 56
and Mrs. Dan Interbitzen,
will be dinner guests of Mrs. Van their home. Those present will be Mr. and Mrs. Abe Nauta, Mr. Martin Plockmeyer,62 West 19th
Tongeren’s parents, Mr. and Mm. Mr- and Mrs. Louis Cotts and son, and Mrs. Leo Interbltzen, Linda St., will all be home Thanksgiving.
Jay Harry Petter, 885 South
& Michigan City, Ind., Forrest and Rita, Mr. and Mrs. In the family group are Mr. and
Shore
Dr
Mr
and
Mr*
t
r
J« Franklin Van Als- Harry Daubenspeckand David, Mra. Henry Sdiolten and children,
bnore Dr. Mr and Mm J. C. PetJohn and
Jani8 and Mr
Karen Lubbere
including Mr. and Mra. Robert
• • •
family in Chicago.
ter and daughter, Jamieson, will Mm. Richard Aardsma, Carole,.
Scholten and son, Robbie, and
Mr.
and
Mm.
Ed Tuma and chiljoin the family later for supper Betsy and Richard of Holland,
Norman,
Ruth,
David,
Margaret
Mr. and Mra. B. Kruiswyk are
after their return from Thanks* • t
and Mary; Mr. and Mm. Bernard dren, Edward, Jr., and Kathleen,
Mr. and Mre. Allyn Barense and
J having as their 'Thanksgiving
giving dinner with Mm. Petter’s
Mr. and Mm. Clyde Geerlings guests Mr. and Mrs. H. Dalman Sterenberg and three children, of 187 West 15th St., will attend a children, 93 East 29th St. are
faihllyThanksgivingDay celebra- spending Thanksgiving week-end
Jftine8 Ten and daughters, Mary Jo and Ann, and children, Jimmy and Ricky, Mary, Howard and Freddie, and
Broek, Grand Rapids.
tion at the Stanley Visota home in with their parents, the Rev. and
Mr.
and
Mra.
Russell
Plockmeyer
will spend Thanksgivingwith his
Hugh Campbell of Chicago.
• • •
and children, Dennis, Ellen and Grand Rapids.
• • •
Mre. William Kok in Chicago
father,Henry Geerlings, 90 West!
* • •
Thanksgiving Day will be ob- 14th St.
Mr. and Mra. Peter Terpsma, Edward, all of Holland.
served at the home of Dr. and
For Thanksgiving guests, Mr.
Mr. md Mrs. Harvin Zoeihoff,
Jr., and sons, David Lee and Peter
Mrs. J. R. Mulder, 80 West 16th
Thanksgivingguests of Mr. and and Mm. W. Van Appledom of 611 Washington Ave., will spend
Mr. and Mm. Lester Serier, Alan'of 595 Columbia Ave., will
|St., when their son-in-lawand Sally and Jack, of ML Pleasant, spend Thanksgiving Day in Grand Mm. Henry J. Kulper of 41 East East 32nd St. will have all their the Thanksgivingweek-end with
[daughter, Mr. and Mm. Phillip
Raymond Serier of S a n d u s k y, Rapids at the home of her brother 22nd St. will be their -son-in-law childrenand grandchildren,includ- their children, Pvt. and Mre
Baron, arrived from Aurora, 111.
and daughter, Mr. and Mra. ing Mr. and Mm. L. Oostendorp Uverne Vander Plocg at Camp
George Groot and children, Con- and family, all of Holland; Mr. Breckinridge, Ky.
• • •
nie. Joyce and Barbara, and Mrs. and Mrs. Martin Martin us and
John Groot and sons, Harold, Bob family of Grand Rapids and Mr.
Guests who plan to spend
and Roger.
time for the holiday
• • •
and Mra. Herman Van Hamers veld Thanksgivingwith Mr. and Mra.
• • *
family of Kalamazoo. Govern Richard Hill and children, Bill and
A ' day‘lonK observanceof I Mr. and Mrs. Allen Redder and Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chester and
will be laid for 21.
Kathy, 151 West 13th St. include
« i1”™” Bootekoe Thanksgiving is planned by the daughter Karen Jean will he
W. Steketee of 569 West 32nd
Mr. and Mre. Harry Hill and
“d Geerlings family. After attending Lefts of Mr and Mm 'john RiS St.
on ThanksgivingDay will bo
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Underwood, family of Vicksburg, Mrs. M. Hill
^theifh^
Thflnlf«r?fydinner
church service, the terink, route 5, on ThanksgivingMr. and Mrs. William Steketee of
route 4, wiU spend Thanksgiving of Bloomingdale and Mr. and
n their home ThanksgivingDay. family, including 18 persons, will Day.
72 West 15th St.
Day in Grand Rapids with their Mre. William Lane and family of
wJlrvl iWiU ^ Mr’ aJld. Mm. have a turkey dinner at the home
• * •
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and South Haven.
Jerry Doorlog and sons. Jack Le- 0f Mr. and Mrs. Hflrvey Geerlings,I Holiday guests in the home nf
• • •
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John Mast
Mrs. Hcrbet Ten Have, and
roy and Bruce^ of Kalamazoo; Mr. 3| ndJes south of Zeeland. Others Mr and Mr^ iT V Harbna^East
930 Columbia Ave. are planning family. The entire group wiU have
Mr. and Mre. Edward Van Dyke
to spend the holiday with Mr. and a family dinner at the home of of 144 West 17th St, their child- »
a;d Mra/ Mrart 10th
invited are
GeerUnKs- RoSfc and guest; Len family, Mr. and Mra. Bruce An- Mrs. Ed J. Helder of. route 5.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ten Have in ren and grandchildren will celeDe
Dlck Kraker, Marian, Bob Ethel Caro- deraon of Holt, Mr. and Mra. A.
• • •
Grand Rapids.
brate Thanksgivingwith a potluck
. •
lyn PauL Evelyn and David; Mr. j. Perreaultand Mr. and Mra.
• » »
Zeeland residents Mr. and Mrs.
supper at the home of their*
ThanksgivingDay plans#of Mrs “2
' 0* M' SeaR0 of Grand RaPids and G. F. Huizenga of 46 North State • A family dinner is planned at daughterand s^n-in-law,Mr. and
of Char- St. will entertain Mr. and Mrs. the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mre. Lawrence R. Sackett in
wm 1 Mr'
a-d
lotte.
Mr. Hartman's grandson Gerald Elenbaasand children and Ortman and Judith Ann, 2766 Bee Fennville. Attending will be Mr.
hrntht* i° fpeDd,
ber attend a program by the Veterans Allan Lawrence of St. Johns,
S2 sister- Mrr- and ^0^ at First Christian Reformed student at Holland Junior high Mre. Frank Huizenga on Thanks- Line Rd. Guests wiU include Mr. and Mre. James Van Dyke and
giving Day. Missing from the cele- and Mre. Manus Laarman, Mr. Carol Ann, Mr. and Mre. Albert
school, will spend the Thanksgiv- bration will be the Huizengas’ son. and Mre. Herman De Visser, Leon,
fnJh^Sa^ed,ifnT.Uwy|ch“rd'
Van Dyke, Bobbie and Larry, Mr.
ing vacation with his parents in Sgt. Gordon B. Huizenga find his Jimmy and Donald, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Willard Van Den Berge
Mr. and Mra. William Appledom that city.
wife. He is serving with the Air Henry Laarman, Phyllis,Douglas and Sandria, Mr. and Mre. Wiland daughter, Anne, will entertain
• * •
Force in Memphis, Tenn.
and Dennis, Mr. and Mre. Howard liam A. Sikkel,Gloria and Nancy,
and
• • t
Mr. and Mrs.
Zoerhof and Glenn Allan, Mr. and Mr. and Mre. Elmer Van Dyke,
Mra. Ed Wilterdink of 111 East|Mr«^Tnh^Sk
I
and Mrs- Abe Vogelzang
Mr; and Mre. Andrew Helder of Mrs. Alvin Laarman, Gary and David and Karen and Mr. and
22nd St. will be a
and son’ Abe- Jr- Plan to sf*nd
guest of her brother-in-law and Hnr' hnmrWrnm
Thanksgiving Day at the home 101 East 22nd St. are planning to Ervin, and Mr. and Mre. Chester Mre. Sackett and Vicki. Unable to
sister, Mr. and Mm. Dirk
Hlllsdalecollege of Mrs. Vogeizang’s father, J. C. spend Thanksgiving Day at the De FreU. Supper guests at the attend are Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
of route
| for the week-end.
iGoris, of Lafayette, Ind.
home of Mr. and Mre. George De John Ortman home will be Mr. Sikkel and Barbara of Boston
Witt of Overisel.
and Mrs. Gerrit Ortman.
Mass., and A/3C Paul J. Sikkel \
• • t
» • •
For Thanksgiving guests, Mr.
stationed at Sandia Air Force
The J. J. Heldere wiU be guests
Mra. W. C. Snow and her two Base, Albuquerque,N. M.
urn,
Mra- Al&rt
and
• • •
chlldr<‘". Mr. and Mra. Dale Brow- *u“t< '?r ™“"ksglvl"e ?ay ,h,elr Mias Clara McClellan,681 South on ThanksgivingDay at the home daughters and families, Mr. and
er o( HoUand and Mr „„
Shore Dr., will have the following: of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Skaalen of Mra. Robert Pontier and daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Chambers
ter, Becky, of Dexter, and Mr. and and children, Judi and Bob, of
flaro,ld Brink ,nd dau8h,er. Shel- d'"t ** tte .U0lv"si,y
Mr. and Mra. Donald Behrens and Chippewa Point.
ly'
«t » 6 o'clock din- «"1' Mr. and Mra C. J. Burgh, daUghterliKathleen,Carol and
Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbere,Jr., and 2064 South Shore Dr., are spendMr. and Mra. Henry Driesenga, Robbie of Grand Rapids will cele- ing the Thanksgiving holiday
Sr., and WUlard of North Blendon brate Thanksgiving at the Snow week-end at the home of Mr.
wiU go to HudsonviUe for their home, 26 East 12th St
Chambers’ parents, Mr. and Mre.
• • •
Thanksgiving celebration. Tliey
C. D. Chambers of Kenosha,Wis.
• • •
James G. Dannenherg
will be at the home of Mr. and
Miss Mary Kathleen McLean
Mrs., Walter Vander Veen.
graduate student at Michigan Dinner at the home of Mr. and
!
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Grandma Ash—IOIst Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving Celebration

Highlights Plans in Holland
Of an the many happy

gather-

1

,

D

the

rr

Area
seven

Day, probably the she has much to be thankful for
on her 101st Thanksgiving Day.
most prominent celebrant is Through the cooperationof its
“Grandma Ash” of Douglas. Mra. many readere,The Sentinelis able
Elizabeth Ash will be observing to present plans of a large num

m”’

S

m-

“

fnrf ^
Thanksgiving nn^Rnn

Thanksgiving

SU
Mra.

5.

^

HHkHnlp

Dykstra

her 101st ThanksgivingThursday ber of familiesin the area. Church
with her son, Charles and family. services, family dinnem, trips tp
She is Saugatuck township's oldest
resident and has been active in
civic and church work throughout
wwk-end highlightcelebration.In
her many years in Douglas.
In 1951, many relatives and And whether this be vnnr im.t
vour vcn,

wS

y

njf

st

^

^e.day

children, grandmother of

;

celebration.
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Mr
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Thanksgiving
Locals

•
I

Marianne,Ronald and Arthur, Jr., Jill spend ThanksgivingDay with Henry .TeRoUerand Henry Zweerof Holland and Mr. and Mm. Mer- Mr. and Mrs. Tony Dannenberg of ing 0f Holland, and Mrs EuLp
ton Long of Midland. Also in the 169 K®*1 251,1
Peck and Margene of Piqua Ohio
A family observance of Thanks- Maud Wesbey of Pullman.
Mr« T n
e *u party
1)6 Mrs- 1)6
• •
giving Day planned at the home
Shnrp’nr Wt* in^
11}3 S™**1 brother-in-lawand sister, Mr. and . Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lemand Mrs J N Harris nnH
of Mr. and Mm. Gerrit Jansen,
119 East 15th St Their children
o[
Shore
and grandchildren will be there Robert J^Hawm'
MrS' E' GerrlUatLSr- and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts, Mr. and Thanksgiving ^ay'^Dr
for dinner. Included will be Mr
HaVVes
daughter,and
Earl schipper and sons, Mrs. Gerb Diekema, Mr. and Mrs. Cook
HaJu nf
and tyra. Gary Grissen, Delwin,
-d David, will oe spend-’ Jerald Geerts and fanuly and Mr.
Duane and Beverly, Mr. and Mrs
On ThanksgivingDay, Mr. and
£fly#inMGrand
Glenn GeertS and fam- Laaff of Dumont,
8
Jack Grissen, Mr. and Mra. Dale

*

^

Vrie8’
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I

rdthe'hX“
and John ™
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ThanksgivingDay dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mre.
Verne C. Hohl and Laurie, 1770
South Shore Dr., will be Mr.
Kohl’s parents, Mr. and Mre. Jud
Hohl. Mr. and Mre. Verne C. Hohl,
Jr., and son, Tony, of East Lansing, who plan to spend the weekend with their parents, wiU be
Thursday dinner guests at the
home of her parents, Dr. and Mre.
F. E. DeWeese and Mre. Clara
Noble, East 16th St.

» •

State

college, is

spending the

Thanksgiving holiday with her
mother, Mre. Harold McLean, and
her grandfather, John H. Raven
at their home, 129 West 12th St.

• •

»

Mr. and Mre. Ben Van Lente will
entertain at a family dinner on
ThanksgivingDay. Guests will be
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Lente,
David and Sue, Mr. and Mre. E.
Curt! and Emily of Niles, Mr. and
Mre. Don Nienhuis and Roxy Jean
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Slager and

•

Mre. Jack J. Nieboer and children, *
Kourt and Kristi Jo, of 401 East
Eighth St. highlightsThanksgiving
plans of their parents, Mr. and #
Mre. Jack B. Nieboer of route 2,
Clyde Nieboer of route 2, Mr. and
Mre. Stan Nieboer and Sandra,
Larry and Calvin, Mr. and Mre.
Keith Nieboer and Douglas and
David and Mr. and Mre. Paul Nieboer and Vincent, all of Holland.

# »

•

ThanksgivingDay guests at the f
home of Mr. and Mre. William
Vander Schel, 248 West 12th St.,
will be their children ahd grandchildren including Mr. and Mrs.
J. Alvin Voss and daughter, Susan
Kaye, of Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mra.
Dick Japinga and son, Bill, Mr.
and Mre. Gordon Vander Sche!
and sons, Kirtus and Michael of

Jane, Jim, Joel and Ellen of
Mr. and Mra. W. E. Leverette Schoolcraft.
• • •
and Mr. and Mre. Frank Kleinheksel are having ThanksgivingdinBert Van Lente and Jane Hulst
a-l
ner together at the Leverette will go to Spring Lake Thursday
hone, 1351 Bay View Ave.
to be holiday guests of Mr. and
• * *
Mre. Charles Van Lente and fam^ Steven and
Ss?1!:'
Mr
Steggerda,
u18 parents,
Mr, and Mrs. jr and Kathv Ann Mr and
Dinner guests on Thanksgivingily.
»'
East 32nd St. Includ- Pater WeUer< 111 East 24th St Mra. ^rald
' ttri
• » •
Mr. and Mra. Leonard Van
Day at the home of Mr. and Mre.
Holland.
| Jackie,
Wieren are having as Thanks- their respectivefamilies; also Har- ^ wi11 be Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Achterhof wiU be Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhoda of
old Waterway. Besides the 13 ^eggerda and Rosella, Mr.
Spending
the
Thanksgiving
giving Day guests Mr. and Mra
Mre. Charles Nie, Mr. and Mrs. 563 College Ave. will entertain Mr. and Mre. John Rietman and
B. Ende, Mr. and Mrs. Robert adults,there will be 19 grandchil- M*5- Ed J. Pelon and Tommy and bo,iday with Mr. and Mrs. Neal 1 Thanksgiving ^ at the Jo_ John Vanden Bos and Donna, Mr. their children at a Thanksgiving Mr. and Mre. Donald J. Rietman
Janice, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S agh wdl be Mr. and Mrs. James hannes Bolte residence 732 North and Mrs. Don Simons and Ruth dinner which will include as guests will be dinner guests of Mr. and
Klomparens,Mr. and Mrs. Bern- dren
• •
Matchinsky and Marla and Lynn, Slagh, Mr. and Mra. Gerald Slagh
th '• rhjifirpn
ard Ende and family, Mr. and
Ann, Tom Nie and Sandra Good- Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rhoda of Grand Mre. Dick Rietman on ThanksMr. and Mrs. Ed Betancourtof ^ of Holland; Mr. and Mm. OrZeeland, Mr. mid Mra. Harold L.
Harold Decker Mr’ man of Kalamazoo; Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Dennis Ende and family
Rapids and Mr. and Mre. Bob giving Day.
and Norma, Paul and Ruth Ann Douglas and Mr. and Mra.
• • •
Roy Nie, Douglas, Beverly, Don rRhoda of Waukazoo. In the eveVan Dyke.
Silva of Holland will spend the|er and Mary of Allendale,
• I Mrs
John
Lee, and Mrs. Bolte s cou- and Phylis Nie of Detroit
ning,
several
friends
from
Grand
Spending ThanksgivingDay in
William Kooyers.
• » •
• • •
holiday week-end with a friend in and Mrs- J* Harris Steggerda and
sins, Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Strube
Rapids will be entertained at the Midland with Mr. and Mre. Earl
• • •
family
of
Lynden,
Wash.,
and
Mr.
Thanksgiving Day guests at the
and children. Susan and Richard Plans for entertaining at a Rhoda home.
Kropscott wiU be Mr. and Mre. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kramer of Kalamazoo.
• •
and Mra. Earl Steggerda and
home o£ Mr. and Mrs. C. B. HopThanksgivingdinner have been
Baron, 83 East 23rd St., and Mr.
kins 17 West Ninth St., will be
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Kemme will family of Jefferson,S. D., will not and son, Roxy, of 152 East 19th
made by Mr. and Mra. Norris RotThanksgiving dinner guests of and Mre. Earl Zuidema of Grand3t
wm
virril
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bern,
A(ter
Mr. and Mrs. Leon M. Hopkins entertain on Thanksgiving Day be able to be present
man and family of 322 East 11th Mr. and Mrs. OUo Schaap and vUle.
Smtak and tamily m Ferndale |slonaries
(or
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mr. and Mrs. Charles De Jonge
• • •
St. Guests will be Mr. and Mre. Theresa Will be members of their
Hopkins and family and Mr. and and Kenneth De Jonge of Zeeland I Guests at the home of Mr. and for Thanksgiving.
the Rev. and* Mrs. Dirk Dykstra Bill Wierda and family, Miss Vera family, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
A Thanksgivingweek-end guest
Mrs. Bud Robbert of Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kragt, Mrs. C Kleis, 96 East 15th St
are now retiring and are settling Rotman and Ed Rotman.
Schaap and children,Barbara and at the home of Mr. and Mra.
ThanksgivingDay guests at the
• • •
Mr. and Mra. L e st e r Hopkins
on ThanksgivingDay will include
down in Mrs. Dykstra’s ancesLois Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Van- John De Witt, 128 West 16th St.,
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dewey
and family of Lansing, Mr.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy B. Berry and
Mr. and Mre. Art Van Kolken der Kolk and chUdren, Warren wil be Miss Gene Frazier of Hasttral home. "Wllterdink Woods,”
and Mrs. Preston Hopkins Leaving tonight to spend sons, Michael John and Steven Battjes of South Shore Dr. will
of 534 Van Raalte Aye., wiU en- and Wanda.
ings.
and family of Jenison and Miss Thanksgiving Day with Mr. and Craig, of Lombard, 111.; Mr. and be Mr and Mr9 jpnnarH Vanrlpn 00 EaSt 24th St For many ycars tertain on ThanksgivingDay, Mr.
• • •
^wey
l,hey haVe spcnt eni°yable
Muriel Hopkins, student at West- Mrs. John Ball of Grand Rapids Mrs. Paul Kleis and son, TimMr. and Mrs. George Overgiving Days in Arabia with their and Mrs. C. H. Meyering of HomeMr. and Mrs. Len Eilander will
ern Michigan college in Kalama- are Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Aman othy John, of Kalamazoo, and Steven Mark of Grand Rapids, American colleagues and their wood, 111., Mre. Henry Meyering
go to Chicago to have Thanksgiv- way and family wiU entertain
zoo. C. Kent H$)kins, recently and children,Robert, Frances, | Carl
__
__ ____
Kleis,
student _
at the Univer- Mr. and Mrs. Don Battjes and Arab and English friends. Now of Montello Park and Mr. and
ing dinner with Mre. M. Helmus, their parents, Mr. and Mre. Dick
discharged from the armed forces, Gertrude and Frank.
Mrs. John Jansen, Jr. and family, Mre. Eilander’s mother, at the Overway, at their home, 463 HarWill spend his first Thanksgiving
Bobby and Maryanne, Montello home of H. Vanderwall.
rison Ave., for ThanksgivingdinWith the family in two years.
Park. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. MeyerMiss Katherine Post, South ner.
• • •
Vanderbeekand children,Randall, and family are motoring to Chica- Zy,en- Charles, Jr., and Connie of Members of the immediate family ing will spend the week with the Shore Dr., and Miss AUcent Holt
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Steketee Sally, Larry, Donnie and Nancy of BO to spend Thanksgiving with
wjjj
presCTlt are Mrs Van Kolkens.
Holiday
guests
at the home of
Grand Rapids wiU have
will entertaintheir son-in-law and
Charleston, W. Va.. will arrive to- Mrs. Polack’s sister and
• •
HenriettaD
yvilterdink Mr
Mr.
and
Mre.
Clarence
Maatman
Thanksgiving dinner togetherat
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. Texer, night to spend the Thanksgiving Mi. and Mrs. Fred Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Havinga and Mre j Van Iwdard
d
A family party will be given on Miss Holt’s home.
and family,-1730 Summit Ave.,
and their grandchildren, Suzanne, holiday's with Mr. and Mrs. Ben
and daughters, Penny, Jackie and1[children and Mr. and Mre. Dur- Thanksgiving Day by Mr. and Mre.
will be Mr. and Mre. Harry
- • *4 •
21, and Douglas Lee, 5, at Thanks- Ter Haar and son, Erwin, of
• •
Sonja, of Vicksburg. Mich., and wood Wllterdinkand children. Jack Zwiers, Sr., of VirginiaPark,
Maatman, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Mr.
and
Mre.
Paul
De
Goed
will
giving dinner. The celebration East Eighth St Also present for Mrs. Henry V. FUkins, 679 Wis- Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobs and
• » •
and Mr. and Mre. Lester Vander go( to East Saugatuck Thanks- Cook, Mr. and Mrt. Don Maat*
will be at the Steketee’snew Thanksgiving Day will be Mr. and tena.Rd., will have as her guests son Don of Holland will be guests 1 Mr. and Mrs. George Brown of Muelen, Esther and Walter, of 133
giving Day to be guests of Mr. man and family, all of Holland.
home, 363 Van Raalte Ave.
Mrs. Clayton Ter Haar and son, on Thanksgiving Day her son, Wil- of Mr. and Mrs. J. Havinga, West Forest Grove are having their West 16th St. The party will be and Mre. Al Cochran.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Post
• • •
C.
liam Filkins, student at University 16th St, on Thanksgiving Day. children Mr and Mrs Francis held at the Vander Muelen home.
Guests of Mra. Ransom Everett,
and
son, Stuart, of 735 State St.,
•
•
rA Michigan arui hia fiancee.
*
*
Tufh
and Mn. Thelma Morgan, Other guests will be Mrs. Zwiers'
Thanksgiving dinner guests at
274 College Ave., on Thanksgiving
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Japinga Jane C00*5 <* Wmnetka. I1L, also
Mr. and Mre. Albert Gebben of an 0f Grand Rapids, as Thanks- daughters and families,Mre. Clar- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert will have as their dinner guests
Day will be Mr. and Mrs. Earnest of 266 West 20th St. will have as | ardent at the university. 55 East 17th St. will entertain giving Day guests
ence Hale and sons, Larry, Ray- Scholten, 183 East 26th St., wU! Thanksgiving Day Mrs. Post’s
C. Brooks, Louis Brooks, Mr. and
their children and
• 0 \
mond and Warren of Chicago and be Mr. and Mrs. Z. Veldhuis.
mother and sister, Mrs. B. F. Daltheir guests Thanksgiving Day
Mrs. Ransom Everett,Jr., and
man and Miss Edna Dalman of
Mr. and Mre. Ralph Cumerford, Thanksgiving Day afternoonand
j
Koetsier student at Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Schacherer
Lt. and Mrs. Robert M. Japinga
daughter, Kathy, and Mr. and
Lan. and chUdren, Sue EUen, twins Don
son, Ricky, Mr. and Mrs. 135 East 10th St., wiU entertainthe evening. Attending wiU be Mr. Michigan State col}^ei
Mrs. James L. Schepers, 136 Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest f
Mrs. John Meilingerof Muskeand Ed, and Tim, of South Bend, East Ninth 91., will spend Thanks- Post, Jr„ and daughter, Mary
Norman
J. Japinga and Dr and I followinK for Thanksgiving dinner: and Mra. Al Walters, ^
spending
Thanksgiving
e
Mrs. William
Mr* and
Speet, Mr. Joyce, Teddy and Carl; Mr. and vacation at his home, 46 West Ind. Mre. Helen Warren of Chica- giving Day with her parents, Mr. Martje, of East Lansing and Mr.
• • •
go, sister of Mrs. Zwiers, also is and Mrs. CUfford Philips, Shady and Mrs. Henry Cook of San• • •
and Mrs. George Speet and family, Mra. Adrian Westenbroek and 20th St
Returned missionaries from
expected to arrive for the party. Park, Muskegon.
dusky, Ohio. At night they wUl
Guests
of Mr and Mre Henrv I Mr‘ 01x1 Mr8, Rovvard Elferdink Wayne; Mr. and Mre. Peter KoAfnca, the Rev. and Mra. John
also entertain Mr. and Mrs. Louis
“d if* Jo^ i?"
and
Mra. Jane Dampen and daughter,
Grant and children, and Mra. Ramakcr, 164 East 16th
Spending the ThanksgivingholiB. Dalman, brother and Mster-bMr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Brower,
Thanksgiving
Day
will
be
Mr.
and
,ami,y
Mr
and
Simon
Achterhof
and
Judy;
Mr.
Leslie,
will
have
as
their
ThanksClsra Hengst, mother of Mrs.
day with Mr. and Mrs. William
Grant, will be ThanksgivingMre. A. C Overkamp, Mrs.
andMaraUA a11 ch? 1 MrST Jjke P° ,Granf: Jyan’ giving dinner guests in their new Weatherwax and family,152 West 295 West 14th St. will have as law of Mre. Post.
* * *
guests of Mr. and Mra. John Ramaker and Albert Ramaker,
K5S‘ home on South stat« St- Zee- 19th St, will be Mr. and Mre. H. their guests on ThanksgivingDay
Mr.
and
Mre.
Ernest Haight of ,
their
children
including
Mr.
and
of
| eTford ^d.^8 Cheryl Cumerford| J*® J°; Mr and Mrs. Evert Ha* land, Mrs. Lampen’s mother, Mra.
Lorence, 707 Washington Ave.
Grisaen, Mr. and Mre. J. Grissen Mre. George Yonker and family, Lincoln, Neb., arid Miss Lola
• • •
Einda ^d E>ave; Mr- and Lena Veneklasen and her grandand family, Mr. and Mre. E. Van Mr. and Mrs. Jim Vande Vusse Haight, who is attending Elkhart
Mr. and Mra. Ties J. Pruis of
ml rT.a
. I
.Ban?.er''Jajdce and mother, Mre. i. Veneklasen.Also
Mr. and Mra. Frank Lievense,
Huls and Mr. and Mrs. H. Grissen and family,Mre. Clara Dailey and universityat Elkhart, Ind., will be .
Sr, of South Shore Dr., will have 31 Lakewood Blvd. left Holland
Mi^DA!|1Selinaand I invited are Mr. and Mrs. Ivan and
Patti of Ludington.
family, all of Holland, Mr. and spending Thanksgivingwith their
as Thanksgivingguests Mra. T. A. Tuesday afternoon for Carbondale sten
• • •
£
Hartgerlnk and daughter, MarMre. Harold Van Wieren and fam- parents, Mr. and Mrs. WJjlls
Evans ‘ of Grand Rapids, Mrs. 111.. where they plan to spend TPnn£ KnrSln
tenbroek, who is serving aboard a lene, and Mr. and Mra. Robert
Mr. and Mre. Austin Bodes of ily of Honor, Mich, and Mr. and Haight, 301 East 11th St.
Thomas Ruiter of Muskegon and Thanksgivingwith their son, Dr. Jennie Kareten and Miss Mary Navy aircraft carrier, .will not be Leenhouts.
• • •
North Shore Dr., wiU have as Mre. BiU Brower and family of
Karsten, a daughter of the H. J. home for the holiday.
Mra. T. A. Evans of Grand Rapids, John J. Pruis and his family.
their Thanksgiving Day guests Elkhart, Ind.
Kars tens.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gordon KorMra. Thomas Ruiter of Muskegon They were accompanied by Miss
Mr. and Mrs. M. Everett Dick,
• •
stange, Gordie and Salfy Jean of
The children of Dr. and Mre. West Hth St., will Have their Mr. and Mre. James L. Murphy
and Mr. and Mra. Frank Lievense, Elsie Koop, a student at Reformand daughter, Maura, Mr. and
Mra. Charles R. Sligh, Jr., Dick James K. Ward, 573 Lawndale
Mrs. Katie Hooker and Miss Bellevue Hill will be entertained
Jr-. Mary Alice and^ Frank, in.
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Royce of Kalamazoo and
ed Bible institute.
SUgh, student at Michigan State Ct., wiU be home for the ThanksGail Drosendahl left . Tuesday at the home of Mr.< and Mrs.
Mra. James F. Evarts and chU- Viola Carey of Holland.
coUege, Mra. Charles R. Sligh and giving week-end. Their eon Brian,
night for Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., Howard Douwstra, 149 West 21st
Barbara Bensinger, student at
• • » •
Mr. and Mra. Ray B. Knooihui- D. A. Klumph will be Thanksgiv- attends Western MUitary aca- dren, Nancy and Michael, of
where they wiU visit Pvt. P&ul St, on 'IhajiksgivingDay.
MichiganState college, is arriving zen and daughter, Mary Ann, wiU
Grand
Rapids,
as
their guests
Thanksgiving Day • and hoUday Hooker. They wiU stay at the
• •
to spend the holiday week-end entertain with a family dinner ing Day guests at the home of Mr. demy at Alton. ni., and their Thanksgiving Day.
\
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guest House in the Camp.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Everadyke
in daughter,Judy, is a student at
»
•
*
with her parents, Mr. and Mra. L.
• • •
William J. Van Dyke and son,
ThanksgivingDay at their home, Paw Paw. Charles R. SUgh, Jr.,
Michigan State college. Dr. Ward’s • Mr. and Mrs. A. G. SaU and
Beoalnger. 37 Wall St. Zeeland.
Richard, of 270 West 20th St., wiU
Lakewood Blvd. Those present who is in New York on a busiMisses Edna and Hazel Allen of
brother and family, Dr. and Mra. son, Andy, together with Dave
The three of them wiU spend 504
ho the Van Dykes’ daughter, Miss the Warm Friend Tavern are have
will be Mre. S. E. McIntyre. Mrs. ness trip, will have dimer on
C.
A.
Ward,
Robert,
Douglas
and
ThanfcjgjvmgDay in South Haven
Korn pore and Jerry Veldman, will Jaqjce C. Van Dyke, senior at the
F. A. Vanderhyde and Stillman Thursday with Dr. and Mrs. AlexAMBULANa SERVICE
ing as their guests on ThanksPeggy, also will be holiday week- spend Thanksgiving Day in DeWith Mr. ^id Mftr James Wesbev
University of Michigan,and their giving Day Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Muller from Coopereville, Miss ander Sharp and family In StamGilbertVander Weter. Mgr..
end
guests
at
the
Ward
home.
troit. In the afternoonthej will son and daughter-in-law,Mr. and
S*1 2#lr other K11”1** Mr. and fmila McIntyre of Port Huron, ford, Conn. The Sharps are sumStunner and family, Allen and *9 East 9th 8t , Phone S69I
Robert and Douglas are Michi- see the Detroit Lion-Green Bay
Mra. William H. Wesbey and Mra.
Mrs. James G. Van Dyke, also of Kay, of Port Huron and Mra. AlMr. and Mra. Albert Kamper and mer residents of Macatawa Park.
gan State students.
Packers football game.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Ann Arbor.
lred Huntley of Holland.
Grissen, Mr. and Mm. Bert Kimber, Mr. and Mm. Bob Kimber
and sons, Mr. and Mm. Delink
Kimber and daughter, Mra. Wilma
Lyons, Duane Lyons and Mr. and
Mra. Marvin Hipley.
and Mra. Marvin Waterway'
• 'V; •
and Mrs.
WaZay,
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